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ABSTRACT

The ultimate goal of this research project is to predict
the future fate and distribution of PCBs in Lake Hartwell and

to be able to evaluate potential remedial actions.
The purpose
of the completed project summarized in this report was to pro
vide the necessary data base for the above assessments, which
are being addressed in a second project and subsequent report.

Specific objectives and results discussed in this report
concern: (1) improving analytical capabilities for individual
PCB congeners, (2)
collecting available information on PCBs
and related compounds in the Lake Hartwell system, and the
characteristics of Lake Hartwell that might affect PCB distri

butions, (3) sediment collection and analysis for information

on the sources and current inventory and distribution of PCBs,

(4)

factors affecting the horizontal and vertical distribution

of PCBs in the sediments, including physical, biological and
chemical "weathering" of PCBs, (5) obtaining, measuring or

estimating values for PCB physical/chemical parameters required
as inputs to fate and distribution models, (6)
fundamental
laboratory studies of PCB adsorption/desorption on sediments,
including desorption upon resuspension and fractionation
between individual congeners, and (7) using radionuclides as
tracers and markers to calibrate fate and distribution models.

Improved analytical techniques were developed and employed
for analysis of 95 seqmented sediment cores collected from
throughout Lake Hartwell over the period 1984 to 1987. Total
PCB concentrations ranged from <0.01 ug/g (dry basis) to >100

ug/g.

Typical lake sediment concentrations near Twelve Mile

Creek (pathway of major known input) were 5 ug/g to 25 ug/g and

decreased with distance from the source to about 1 ug/g to 5

ug/g near Clemson and 0 ug/g to 5 ug/g below Interstate 85.

Horizontal and vertical variations were evident and could be

related to inputs and physical and chemical factors.

Areal

loadings (kg/km2) were also determined, and the total inventory

of PCBs in Lake Hartwell sediments estimated to be between

25,000 kg and 56,000 kg, with approximately 41,000 kg being the

"best estimate". Maps showing average concentrations and areal
loading rates for different sectors of the lake were produced.
A major emphasis of the project was to accomplish congener

specific analyses and assessments, since each congener has its

own physicochemical and toxicological properties.

The congener

specific data indicated weathering of PCBs by physical, chemi

cal, and biological processes resulted in significant frac
tionation of different congeners as a function of depth in sed
iment and distance from the main source.

Some evidence for

reductive dechlorination was obtained, but was not conclusive.
Information on the hydrological and limnological charac
teristics of Lake Hartwell and physical/chemical parameters for

individual congeners was developed for use in future modeling

efforts.

Values for solubility, Henry's Law constants and

vapor pressures were determined in the lab for selected congen
ers and predicted for all 209 congeners using quantitative
structure-property relationships (QSPRs). Extensive investiga
tions of adsorption/desorption of PCBs on sediments, including
equilibrium distribution and kinetic coefficients, were also

completed and indicated slow desorption rates may influence the
fate and effects of PCBs.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION AND PROJECT OBJECTIVES

Although PCB contamination in Lake Hartwell from one major
source on Twelve Mile River has been recognized since the
early 1970's, many issues have remained unresolved and

inadequately studied (see CHAPTER 2: Background).

PCB

distribution and fate, the possible presence of extremely
toxic compounds related to PCBs (dioxins and dibenzofurans),
identification of additional and continuing sources of
contamination, and increasing public concern have remained as

problems.

The location of the reservoir (see Figure 1.1)

makes it a regional resource of particular interest to South
Carolina and Georgia.

An advisory against eating fish caught from the upper portion
of Lake Hartwell remains in effect due to PCB levels above FDA

recommended values (see Gaymon,

data).

1982 and 1990 for reviews of

Signs posted at boat ramps warn fishermen about the

PCBs in fish.

Real estate values near parts of the Lake have

possibly been affected.

Recreational enjoyment of Twelve Mile

River and the reservoir has been diminished.

Newspaper

articles, TV and radio reports, and citizens group meetings on
the subject have at times been frequent.

A major legal case

was filed by a group of citizens against the company that

dumped the PCBs.

Increased interest and sampling by

government agencies (SC Department of Health and Environmental
Control, US Environmental Protection Agency, and the Center

Figure 1.1
General

Location of Lake Hartwell

Scale

for Disease Control)

led to contaminated areas of Pickens

County, South Carolina, being proposed for placement on the
"Superfund" National Priority List in 1987 and being accepted
for the list on February 15, 1990 with the name "Sangamo
Weston, Inc./Twelve-Mile Creek/Lake Hartwell Superfund site.

All of this has been occurring with inadequate information and
without the benefit of systematic studies of PCBs and related

compounds in the system.

Questions concerning the possible

effects of flushing sediment from behind dams on Twelve Mile
River, dredging sediment, PCBs in drinking water, the future
fate of PCBs, expected future PCB levels in fish, and possible
inputs from the many toxic waste dump sites that have been
identified in the area remain unanswered.

Lake Hartwell is an important resource, so an issue with the

emotional, economic, and scientific interest of PCBs requires
careful attention.

The critical problem at the center of all

of these issues is the need for additional, and appropriate,

information.

The objective of this project has been to pro

vide technical information required to make the necessary

assessments.

Funding has allowed accomplishment of a sediment

sampling program designed to fill gaps in previously available
data and a laboratory program on factors affecting PCB trans

port and fate.

Data required for modeling PCBs in the lake

(and other aqueous systems) and predicting future fate and
effects have also been generated for use in continuing
research.

Information on PCBs and related compounds in Lake

10

Hartwell as well as relevant information on the limnological
characteristics of the reservoir has also been sought.

The specific objectives of this project were:

1.

to continue to improve analytical capabilities for PCBs in
environmental samples, especially sediments,

2.

to collect available information on PCBs and related

compounds (dioxins and dibenzofurans) in the Lake Hartwell
system and tributaries, and information on the
hydrological and limnological characteristics of Lake
Hartwell that might affect PCB distribution,
3.

to collect and analyze sediment samples to improve
information on the current inventory and distribution of

PCBs in Twelve Mile River (which received the major
inputs) and the major sections of Lake Hartwell, and to

investigate additional known or suspected sources,

4.

to consider the factors that result in the currently
observed horizontal and vertical distribution of PCBs in

the sediments, including physical processes and biological
and chemical "weathering" of PCBs as a group and as
individual congeners,
5.

to obtain from the literature or by measurement or
chemical estimation techniques values for PCBs for the

physical/chemical parameters that are required as inputs
to fate and distribution models,

6.

to continue fundamental laboratory studies of PCB
adsorption on sediments, including acquisition of kinetic

data and investigation of the significance of desorption
11

upon resuspension, fractionation between individual
congeners, and chromatographic displacement of individual
congeners downstream,

7.

to investigate utilization of radionuclides as tracers and
markers to perform initial modeling assessments that will
form the base of future more detailed predictive models of
the limnological characteristics of Lake Hartwell and the
fate and distribution of PCBs and other pollutant inputs.

The research involved field, laboratory, and theoretical

investigations.

The ultimate goal is to characterize the

inputs and current distribution, understand the processes
controlling the fate, and be able to predict the future fate

and distribution of PCBs and related compounds in Lake
Hartwell and its tributaries.

This information is required

for proper evaluation of the potential effects of PCBs in the

Lake Hartwell system and for assessment of proposed remedial
actions.

Data obtained in this project form a critical basis for the

next step in proper evaluation of PCBs in Lake Hartwell, which
is being addressed in a second project focused on modeling
PCBs in Lake Hartwell.

The objectives of the second project

are primarily to begin evaluation of the future fate of PCBs

in Lake Hartwell and the potential effects of remedial

actions.

A second report covering the second project is in

preparation.

12

CHAPTER

2

BACKGROUND

PCB Contamination of Lake Hartwell

In 1975, the South Carolina Department of Health and Environ
mental Control (SCDHEC) and the Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) discovered that fish in Lake Hartwell, S.C., were
contaminated with PCBs at a

level above the FDA's safe

tolerance limit, which was then five ppm (EPA, 1987a).

In

August 1976, SCDHEC and the EPA issued a health advisory
warning the public against eating fish weighing over three
pounds taken from the Seneca River arm of the lake and Twelve
Mile Creek.

Later that year, in November 1976, the two

agencies revised the warning to advise against eating fish of

any size taken in the Seneca River branch of Lake Hartwell and
Twelve Mile Creek, and extended the warning for fish weighing
over three pounds taken in the rest of the lake (SCDHEC, 1986).

This advisory is still in effect; signs posting this warning
were erected at a majority of public boat launch areas in 1987.
The source of the contamination was traced by SCDHEC to the

Sangamo Electric Company capacitor manufacturing facility,
which discharged PCBs in an effluent into Town Creek, a

tributary of Twelve Mile Creek (see Figures 2.1 and 2.2 for
location).

Among capacitor manufacturers, Sangamo was the sev

enth largest user of PCBs in the U.S. (EPA, 1976).

Table 2.1

shows the amount of PCBs used by Sangamo between 1971 and 1975,
while Table 2.2 shows the amounts and methods of disposal of

solid waste over the same period (Billings, 1976).
13

Contamina-

Table 2.1

AROCLOR

Amounts of various PCB mixtures used by Sangamo Elec
tric Co. from 1971 through June, 1975 (Billings,
1976). Amount of PCBs Incorporated into Products (kg)

1971

1972

1973

1242

271289

129965

0

1016

0

256999

349313

254

Total

Table 2.2

1974

0

481535

Total

1975

0

401254

260748

1348595

14544

35747

19196

8026

0

77513

285833

422711

368509

489561

260748

1827362

Amounts of various PCB mixtures

in solid wastes from

Sangamo Electric Co. from 1971 through June, 1975
(Billings, 1976).
Method

Amount of

Solid Waste

and Scrapped Products (kg)

of

Disposal

1971

1972

DumpJ-

9302

6768

0

0

0

16070

0

6768

15114

13608

8210

43700

0

17464

20358

16965

35345

90132

9302

31000

35472

30573

43555

149902

Landfill2
Incin.3

TOTAL

1

=

1973

1974

1975

Total

Prior to July, 1972, solid waste and scrapped products were
disposed of at public and private dumps as well as the
manufacturers own landfill.

2
3

Pickens County sanitary landfill.
Incineration was not done locally; products and waste were
shipped to incinerator facilities operated by Monsanto.

14

tion has also been traced to a number of disposal sites in
Pickens County, S.C. used by Sangamo during its 21 years of PCB
use (EPA, 1987a).

This information has led the EPA to include

the entire Twelve Mile Creek watershed and the Seneca River arm

of Lake Hartwell on the National Priorities List (NPL site) as
defined in Section 105 of the Comprehensive Environmental
Response, Compensation, and Liability Act of 1980 (CERCLA, bet
ter known as Superfund)

(EPA, 1987b).

Previous Studies of Lake Hartwell PCB Contamination

1976

SCDHEC Study

Thirty-five sediment grab samples were collected from Lake
Hartwell and Twelve Mile Creek in August of 1976 by SCDHEC

(Figures 2.1 and 2.2) (SCDHEC, 1976).

Twenty-four of those

samples were found to be contaminated with PCBs, with the

highest concentrations found immediately downstream of Sangamo
on Town Creek (sample L-40, 22.08 mg/kg)

(Table 2.3).

The

areas include Tugaloo River branches of the lake as well as the
main body of the lake itself.
The 1976 SCDHEC study also found that Sangamo was discharging

the PCB laden effluent first into two serial settling basins
and then into Town Creek.

Sediment samples in these basins

were found to have an average PCB concentration of 27,300 mg/kg

in the upper basin and 7970 mg/kg in the lower basin.

The

average concentration in the effluent was 30 ug/L, 90% being
Aroclor

1016 and 10% Aroclor

15

1254.

Figure 2.1
KNOWN PC8
POINT SOURCE

•85

ment survey

Lake Hartwell sampling locations for the 1976 SCDHEC sedi-

16

Figure 2.2

Middle Fork

Twelve Mile Creek

T"~MF1

M'd*»y Dump I
North Fork

Twelve Mile Creek

Town Creek

survey

Twelve Mile Creek sample locations for the 1976 sediment

17

Table 2.3.

Lake Hartwell PCB sampling of stream and lake
sediments collected in August, 1976 by SCDHEC
(SCDHEC,

1976).

Concentration (mg/kg, dry weight basis)
EPA Station

Aroclor

Aroclor

Total

Number

1016

1254

PCBs

L-01

ND

ND

L-02

ND

ND

ND

L-03

ND

ND

ND
ND

ND

L-04

ND

ND

L-05

0.01

0.01

0.02

L-06

0.61

ND

0.61
0.87

L-07

0.26

0.61

L-08

2.22

1.02

3.24

L-09

ND

2.64

2.64
ND

L-10

ND

ND

L-ll

0.17

0.06

0.23

L-12

ND

ND

ND

L-13

0.45

0.20

0.65

L-14

3.12

3.47

6

59

L-15

2.6

0.86

3

46

L-16

2.99

2.85

5

84

L-17

0.84

0.01

0

85

L-18

13.90

4.86

18.76

L-19

0.32

0.41

0.73

L-20

1.66

2.34

4.00

L-21

ND

0.09

0.09

L-22

0.27

0.26

0.53

L-23

ND

0.05

0.05

0.26

L-24

0.08

0.18

L-25

2.38

1.09

3.47

L-26

0.01

0.02

0.03

ND

ND

L-27
L-40

ND

18.39

3.69

L-43

2.71

0.63

3.34

L-44

0.08

0.02

0.10

L-46

ND

ND

ND

L-48

ND

ND

ND

L-51

ND

ND

ND

MF-1

0.23

ND

0.23

MF-2

ND

ND

ND

ND =

Not detected

18

22.08

Among the recommendations forwarded by SCDHEC's study (SCDHEC,
1976) was the replacement of Sangamo's waste treatment system

with a system capable of removing PCBs from their discharge.
The study also recommended that semiannual sediment samples be
collected from Lake Hartwell, Twelve Mile Creek, and Town

Creek, as well as further investigation into possible sources
of PCB contamination in the Keowee River and Tugaloo River
branches of the lake.

Further sampling has been done by SCDHEC

and the EPA (these additional results are presented below).

1976 Billings Sediment Survey

Billings (1976) collected one sediment core and one sediment
grab sample from the impoundment located behind the northernmost
of the three dams located on Twelve Mile Creek.

He found that

PCBs were well distributed in the sediment up to at least 20 cm

in depth (Table 2.4), with total PCB concentrations ranging
from 0.77 ug/g to 19.0 ug/g.

Billings (1976) concluded that

the substantial levels of PCBs in the sediments of Twelve Mile

Creek will most likely act as a source for long term
contamination of the environment, and that further research
should be undertaken to better characterize the problem.

Annual SCDHEC Sediment Survey

Table 2.5 is a compilation of PCB concentrations in sediment

grab samples collected by SCDHEC in Lake Hartwell from 1976 to

1983 (SCDHEC, 1984).
2.3.

Sample locations are depicted in Figure

The highest PCB concentrations were found in the Twelve

Mile Creek arm of the lake, particularly in the basin north of
19

Table 2.4.

PCB concentrations in the sediments of Twelve Mile

Creek (Billings, 1976).
Concentration (ug/g, dry weight basis)
Sediment

Deep1

Shallow1
Layer

1016

1254

0-2

cm

11.1

4-6

cm

7.3
3.3

8-10

cm

Total

1016

1254

Total

4.8

15.9

13.9

5.1

19.0

3.4

10.7

5.1

2.2

7.3

0.92

4.2

NA

NA

NA

0.77

2.5

NA

NA

NA

12-14

cm

1.7

16-18

cm

10.2

3.5

13.7

NA

NA

NA

20-22

cm

6.2

2.8

9.0

NA

NA

NA

1 = Shallow samples were collected from under less than 0.5 m
of water.
Deep samples were collected under more than 3 m
of water.
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Table 2.5.

PCBs

in Lake Hartwell sediments from annual SCDHEC

sediment survey (SCDHEC, 1984).
Concentration (ug/kg, dry weight basis)
Date

SV-137

sv-oie

SV-572S

SV-107

SV-573S

SV-571S

SV-574S

10-76

NA

NA

64

1220.00

391

34

293

2-77

NA

NA

944

NA

1967

5

108

3-77

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

5-77

NA

NA

798

NA

4280

22

262

9-77

NA

NA

1224

NA

12027

45

30

10-77

NA

NA

NA

841.00

NA

NA

NA

3-78

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

3-79

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

10-80

NA

NA

NA

323.40

NA

NA

NA

4-81

NA

NA

NA

3

NA

NA

NA

6-81

NA

NA

11900

A

5330

<10

10

3-83

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

7-83

35800

11054

11054

938.00

NA

NA

NA

Table 2.5.

(Continued).
PCBs in Lake Hartwell sediments from
annual SCDHEC sediment survey (SCDHEC, 1984)

Concentration (ug/kg, dry weight basis)
Date

SV-575S

SV-577S

SV-579S

SV-288

SV-583S

SV-584S

SV-586S

10-76

1539

623

263

NA

413

413

30

2-77

1063

1109

<5

NA

NA

NA

<5

NA

3-77

NA

NA

NA

28

NA

NA

5-77

1983

5733

90

NA

NA

NA

9

9-77

1934

1366

<1

NA

NA

NA

12

10-77

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

3-78

NA

NA

NA

5.80

NA

NA

NA

3-79

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

10-80

NA

NA

NA

<100.00

NA

NA

NA

4-81

NA

NA

NA

<10.00

NA

333

NA

701

122

NA

<10

NA

953

6-81

4880

3-83

NA

NA

NA

896.00

NA

NA

NA

7-83

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA = Sample not collected
< = Concentration below value listed, which is the limit of
detection
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Figure 2.3

KNOWN PCB
POINT SOURCE

-85

Lake Hartwell sampling locations for the annual SCDHEC
sediment survey
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South Carolina Route 15 (Madden Bridge basin).

In general, PCB

concentrations decreased with increasing distance from the
source.

Higher levels of PCBs than might be expected based on

the sample locations were found in the Keowee River (sample
SV-571S), 26 Mile Creek (samples SV-288, SV-579S), and Tugaloo
River (sample SV-583S) arms of the lake.
that there were sources of PCBs to the

This may indicate

lake other than from the

Twelve Mile Creek and the Sangamo capacitor facility.

Sediment grab samples were also collected in Twelve Mile Creek
at five different sampling locations (Figure 2.4).
concentrations are shown in Table 2.6.

The PCB

Again, the highest

concentrations were generally found closer to the source, with
the exception of Station #2.

1982 U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Sediment Survey
In the Water Quality Survey of 1981, the U.S. Army Corps, of

Engineers (COE) collected sediment grab samples from ten
locations in Lake Hartwell and from two locations downstream of

the Hartwell Dam on the Savannah River (Carr, J. H. and Assoc,

1982).

Sample locations are shown in Figure 2.5.

The PCB

concentrations reported in this study (Table 2.7) also
decreased with increasing distance from the known source at

Twelve Mile Creek.

Again, fairly high levels of PCBs found in

the sediments of the Tugaloo River (samples 6 and 7) and 26

Mile Creek (sample 8) arms of the lake indicate possible
sources of PCBs to the lake other than from Twelve Mile Creek.
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Figure 2.4

Middle Fork
Twelve Mile Cr

North Fork

Twelve Mile Creek

Town Creek

STATION #1

STATION #2

sediment survey™ *"" C"ek SaDple locations «* the annual SCDHEC
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Table 2.6.

PCB concentrations in the sediments of Twelve Mile

Creek from annual SCDHEC sediment survey (SCDHEC,
1984) .

Concentration (ug/kg, dry weight basis)
Date

SV-282

SV-015

SV-210

Sta.

#1

Sta.

10-77

144.00

NA

NA

NA

10-80

193.00

NA

NA

NA

NA

7-83

135.00

37.8

16.8

21.7

152
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NA

#2

to

survey

Lake Hartwell sample locations for the 1981 U.S. Army Corps of Engineers sediment

H-

•

to

(D

5

vQ

Table

2.7

PCB concentrations in Lake Hartwell sediments from

1981 Army Corps of Engineers water guality survey
(J.H. Carr and Assoc, 1982).

Concentration (ug/kg, wet weight basis)
Station

September

March

1

38

306

2

202

336

3

620

107

3

NA

119

4

1120

1016

5

1420

522

6

1540

623
<1

7

1320

8

1420

<1

9

238

<1

9

420

NA

10

3

<1

11

16

NA

12

8

40
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The presence of PCBs in the samples collected downstream from
the dam in the Savannah River (samples 11 and 12) may give an
indication of the degree of effectiveness of the dam at

entraining PCB contaminated sediments.

The presence of PCBs in

the surficial sediments indicates the deposition of

contaminated sediment may be a recent event and therefore the

PCBs were probably not deposited before the reservoir was
constructed.

Thus, it is possible that PCB laden sediment

being transported down the lake is not being completely trapped
at the dam, which is what might have been expected.

Therefore,

Lake Hartwell may be acting as a reduced, but continuing source
of PCBs to the rest of the Savannah River/reservoir system.

1984 Polansky Sediment Survey
Additional investigations of PCBs in Lake Hartwell have been
conducted by the Department of Environmental Systems

Engineering at Clemson University.

Polansky (1984) collected

six sediment cores from Lake Hartwell, all of them north of the
SC Route 123 bridge (Figure 2.6).

Three of the cores were in

the Twelve Mile Creek branch of the lake, two were at the
confluence of the Keowee River and Twelve Mile Creek arms, and

one on the Keowee River arm upstream of the outlet of Six Mile

Creek.

PCB concentrations in those cores, as corrected by

Dunnivant (1985), showed a maximum PCB concentration of 88.46

ug/g and a minimum concentration of 2.34 ug/g (Table 2.8).

The

highest concentrations were found in the Madden Bridge basin,
an area that represents the first major deposition zone in the
lake.

Polansky (1984) also found total PCB concentrations were
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Figure 2.6

Piekan*

KNOWN PCS

POINT SOURCE

I-8S

Anderson

Lake Hartwell sampling locations for the 1984 Polansky
and 1985 Dunnivant sediment surveys (Dunnivant, 1985). Samples
prefaced with an "A" were collected by Polansky (1984); those with
an "F" were collected by Dunnivant (1985.).
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Table 2.8.

PCB concentration versus distance from point source
(Dunnivant, 1985).
Distance

Sample

Downstream

Site

(km)1

Average
Cone, per

Section2

Highest Cone,
Sum for

Top 30 cm

per core

(ug/g)

75.5

24.6

3.6

88.5

A3

29.38

13.5

A4

32.21

40.52

A2

33.90

10.7

39.6

32.9

F7

35.35

24.91

99.1

55.6

63. 03
66.33

26.2

A5

36.81

10.7

Al

37.96

13.7

F6

43.03

5.1

45.4

23.4

F5

51.83

5.8

49.2

9.2

F4

63.64

1.7

14.7

4.3

F3

78.18

0.3

1.3

F2

91.05

7.2

55.26

A6

NA4
NA4

F8

0.12

0.74

4.87

34.105

18.3

1.1

15.4
0.26

15.13

1 = Measured from input creek in Pickens, SC.
2 = Cores were analyzed after separating into 4 and 5 cm
sections.
Each ug/g value obtained for each section of a
core was summed and divided by the number of sections.

3 = Total core depth was 25 cm, but the missing 5 cm probably
contained negligible amounts of PCBs.

4 = Distance downstream not applicable because samples were
collected from the Keowee River arm of the lake.

5 = Total core depth was 27 cm.
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generally highest near the known source, with concentrations
decreasing with distance downstream, as is shown in Table 2.8.
Very low concentrations of PCBs were found in the Keowee River
arm of the lake (sample A6).

Polansky recommended that more sediment core samples be
collected downstream of the US 123 bridge so that an estimate
of the total PCB loading in Lake Hartwell could be made.

This

estimate could then be used, when combined with PCB data from

air, water, biota and process information, to develop a model
for PCB dynamics in Lake Hartwell.

1985 EPA Sediment Survey
Figure 2.7 shows the location of the twelve sediment grab
samples collected from the Twelve Mile Creek arm of the lake by

the EPA in 1985 (EPA, 1985).

Again, PCB concentrations

decreased with increasing distance downstream (Table 2.9), with

the highest concentrations occurring in the Madden Bridge
basin.

Total PCB concentrations in this basin ranged from 1380

ug/kg to 43000 ug/kg.

Downstream, at the Twelve Mile Beach

recreation area, PCB concentrations were found to be 3100
ug/kg.

The EPA sediment survey samples (EPA, 1985) were also analyzed

for polychlorinated dibenzodioxins (PCDDs) and dibenzofurans

(PCDFs).

PCDDs and PCDFs have been shown to be highly toxic in

animal studies, and the isomer 2,3,7,8-tetra-CDD (TCDD) is
among the most toxic substances known (Bell and Gara, 1985).
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Figure 2.7

locations flTlll
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EPA sediment survey
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Table

2.9.

PCB concentrations in Lake Hartwell sediments

collected by the EPA on 8-6-85 (EPA, 1985).

Concentration (ug/kg, dry weight basis)
Sample

Aroclor

Aroclor

Total

Number

1242

1254

PCBs

TMC- 01S

23000

8600

31600

TMC- 02S

9300

5000

14300

TMC- 03S

16000

9000

25000

TMC- 04S

1000

680

1680

TMC- 05S

35000

13000

48000

TMC- 06S

27000

11000

38000

TMC- 07S

30000

13000

43000

TMC- 08S

26000

11000

37000

TMC- 09S

750

630

1380

TMC- 10S

3800

1800

5600

TMC- IIS

9700

4200

13900

TMC- 12S

7400

4300

11700
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Since PCDDs and PCDFs are often formed as products of the

burning of PCBs (Rappe et al., 1985), and as hydrophobic
chlorinated hydrocarbons they sorb to sediments in aguatic
systems (Muir et al., 1985), it is likely that they may be
found in the sediments of Lake Hartwell.

Concentrations of

2,3,7,8-TCDD, total TCDD, penta-CDD (PnCDD), hexa-CDD (HxCDD),

hepta-CDD (HpCDD), and octa-CDD (OCDD) are given in Table 2.10.
Concentrations of 2,3,7,8-TCDF, total TCDF, penta-CDF (PnCDF),

hexa-CDF (HxCDF), hepta-CDF (HpCDF), and octa-CDF (OCDF) are

given in Table 2.11.

As can be seen in Tables 2.10 and 2.11,

concentrations of PCDDs and PCDFs are extremely low, and are in
fact two to three orders of magnitude lower than concentrations
seen in the sediments of Lake Huron (Czuczwa and Hites, 1985).

1985 Dunnivant Sediment Survey

Dunnivant (1985) extended the survey begun by Polansky by

collecting seven sediment cores, with samples taken from north
of the SC Route 15 bridge to the Hartwell dam (Figure 2.6).

He

found a maximum concentration of 55.62 ug/g and a minimum value
of less than 0.03 ug/g.

in Table 2.8.

Average core concentrations are given

Similar to Polansky (1984), he found the highest

concentrations of PCBs in the Twelve Mile Creek branch of the

lake.

In general, concentrations decreased with increasing

distance downstream from this section of the lake, except at
Hartwell Dam, where higher concentrations (maximum value of

15.4 ug/g) were observed.

This may have resulted from some

samples being collected from the prereservoir river bed, which
had originally received PCB effluent from Sangamo, or, as
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Table 2.10

Dibenzodioxin concentrations in Lake Hartwell

sediments collected by the EPA on 8-6-85 (EPA,
1985).

Concentration (ug/kg x 10-6, dry weight basis)
Sample

2,3,7,8

Total

HpCDD

Number

TCDD

TCDD

PCDD

TMC-01S

40u

40u

40u

40U

TMC-02S

20u

20u

20u

36

TMC-03S

20U

20u

20U

20

20U

TMC-04S

20U

20u

20U

20u

20u

TMC-05S

50u

50U

50U

50u

800

7100

330

12000

HXCDD

40u
120

OCDD

1800
1900

570
20u

TMC-06S

60u

60U

60U

60u

TMC-07S

70U

70U

70u

70U

TMC-08S

30U

30U

30u

30U

400

1300

TMC-09S

30U

30u

30U

30u

69

2300

70U

5600

TMC-10S

30u

30u

30u

30U

120

1000

TMC-11S

40u

40u

40u

40U

620

3700

TMC-12S

50U

50u

50U

50u

410

3100

u = Analyte was below detection limits.

The number is the

estimated minimum guantification limit.
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Table

2.11,

Dibenzofuran concentrations in Lake Hartwell

sediments collected by the EPA on 8-6-85 (EPA,
1985).

Concentration (ug/kg x 10-6, dry weight basis)
Sample
Number

2,3,7,8
TCDF

Total
TCDF

PCDF

HxCDF

HpCDF

OCDF

TMC-01S

48

290

40

120

95

21

TMC-02S

22

120

20U

56

62

20u

TMC-03S

20U

98

20u

50

40

20U

TMC-04S

20u

20u

20U

20U

20U

20u

TMC-05S

50U

TMC-06S

20u

TMC-07S

30U

94

30u

30U

TMC-08S

30

120

30U

84

TMC-09S

15

46

10U

10U

28

10

TMC-10S

12

89

10U

17

33

10U

TMC-11S

42

350

10U

66

240

85

TMC-12S

44

390

lOu

46

140

64

150

500

20U

20U

130

50u

50U

95

20U

20u

3 0u

30u

190

u = Analyte was below detection limits.
The number is the
estimated minimum guantification limit.
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30u

discussed in CHAPTER 4, from sedimentation processes in the
deep basin near the dam.

High levels of PCBs were also found

in the Keowee River arm of the lake (sample F8).

This

indication of a possible source of PCBs to the lake other than

from the Twelve Mile Creek is supported by the fact that the

SCDHEC (1976) and COE (Carr, J. H. and Assoc, 1982) studies
also found PCBs in this branch of the lake.

It should be noted

here that wind mixing and/or thermal currents may have

transported PCB laden sediment to this region of the lake.

Dunnivant (1985) concluded that much more extensive sampling
was needed to determine the distribution of PCBs in Lake

Hartwell.

He suggested the majority of the sampling effort be

directed at the Twelve Mile Creek branch of the lake and the

creek itself upstream of the lake.

Furthermore, he suggested

that samples should also be collected in the Seneca and Tugaloo
River branches in order to determine background levels for
those

areas.

Current Project

The main purpose of the research reported here was to obtain
the most comprehensive set of data to date on the PCB sediment
contamination of Lake Hartwell so that the contamination can be

more accurately and completely understood and remedial actions
can be evaluated.

The studies performed in the past have

provided valuable data, but no uniform sampling plan was
followed for the collection of the majority of the samples,

resulting in large areas of the lake being underrepresented in
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the sample population.

The samples collected by SCDHEC (1976

and 1984), COE (Carr, J. H. and Assoc, 1982), and EPA (1985)

were very important because they identified the significance of
the problem, but unfortunately the value of the data collected
has been diminished by the fact that these samples were grab

samples instead of core samples.

By collecting core samples,

Polansky (1984) and Dunnivant (1985) produced data that can be

used along with data from samples collected in this study to
produce a comprehensive sediment survey that can be used to (1)
determine the horizontal and vertical distribution of PCBs in

the lake, and (2) guantify the magnitude of the problem by

calculating the total mass loading of PCBs in the lake and in
selected important subsections.

Additionally, investigations

previous to Polansky (1984) did not allow for the congener
specific determinations permitted by capillary column GC
technigues used currently.

As will become evident in the

discussion, congener specific determinations are reguired to
effectively assess the fate and effects of PCBs.

PCB-Sediment Interactions

Upon entering an aguatic system, PCBs tend to associate with
suspended particulate matter (Karickhoff et al.,
Eisenreich et al., 1980; Steen et al.,

1981).

1979;

1980; Brown and Flagg,

This is due to their relative insolubility in water

(Mackay et al., 1980; Dunnivant and Elzerman, 1988a) and their
tendency to partition to organic matter as described by their

high Kow*s (Rapaport and Eisenreich, 1984).
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As these

contaminated suspended sediments settle out of the water

column, the resulting sediment can become a significant sink
for the PCBs in the system (Sayler and Colwell, 1976; Steen et
al.,

1978; Bopp, 1979; Eisenreich et al., 1981; Bellar and

Simoneit, 1986).

Further removal of PCBs from the agueous

phase has been attributed to adsorptive scavenging by
microorganisms (Polansky, 1984) as well as bioaccumulation and

downward transport of contaminated fecal pellets (Elder and
Fowler,

1977).

Because of the importance of sediments to the transport and
fate of PCBs, and because bottom sediments can be an important

sink and repository of PCBs and other adsorbable compounds,
sediment studies are very important.

Conseguently, CHAPTER 4:

Field Survey, Inventory and Evaluation, and CHAPTER 6: Sorption
Studies of this report both address PCB-sediment interactions
and the current status of PCBs in Lake Hartwell sediments.

PCBs are not completely immobilized once they are deposited in
the sediments.

Desorption (Halter and Johnson, 1977)

and

diffusion (Fisher et al., 1983; Coates and Elzerman, 1986) to

overlying water, resuspension due to bioturbation (Karickhoff
and Morris, 1984; Larson, 1984), storm events (Neely, 1977),

and dredging (Tofflemire et al., 1979; Sodergren, 1984) can also
result in the release of PCBs into mobile environmental
reservoirs.

These factors are addressed in CHAPTER 6:

Sediment-PCBs Sorption Studies of this report.
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Sediments can be the ultimate sink for PCBs in a system if

deposition rates are greater than remobilization rates, thus
burying the contaminated sediments to a depth below the
resuspension/diffusion zone (Weininger, et al., 1983).
Determination of the relative importance of burial vs. other

removal processes and continued accumulation of PCBs in
sediments reguires a substantial amount of information of the
type sought by this project and discussed in later chapters.

Weathering of PCBs in Aguatic Systems
Until recently, polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) were
considered to be refractive environmental contaminants because

little change in Aroclor composition over long periods of time
had been observed in environmental samples.

Although PCBs are

relatively stable compounds, it was the use of inadeguate

analytical technology, specifically packed column gas
chromatography, that prevented the detection of individual

congeners and conseguently of significant alterations of
congener composition of PCBs in the environment.

The advent of

capillary column gas chromatography and improved application of
mass spectrometry have given researchers the ability to observe

the individual behavior of the variety of congeners contained
in Aroclor mixtures.

There is now a growing body of data which

indicates PCBs are weathering (changing relative to congener
distributions)

in the environment and suggests the possibility

that over time some congeners may be degraded and detoxified
more rapidly than previously realized (Brown et al.,
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1987a;

1987b).

Thus, the focus of the current debate has shifted from

the existence of PCB weathering to the identification of the
environmental processes that mediate these compositional
changes.

In aguatic systems, current thought tends to group

environmental weathering processes into two distinct types:
those mediated by biological activity and those due to

physicochemical processes.

Brown et al. (1984) and Bopp et al.

(1981 and 1984) showed PCBs in sediments from the upper Hudson
River were undergoing a compositional alteration that resulted

in decreased proportions of higher chlorinated congeners and
increased proportions of lower chlorinated congeners relative
to unweathered congener mixtures.

Compositional changes were

seen with increasing depth in a sediment core, leading to the

conclusion that the change was due to microbiologically
mediated reductive dechlorination in the anaerobic sedimentary
environment (Brown et al.,

1987b).

Brown et al.

(1987a; 1987b)

proposed a stepwise dechlorination of specific di-, tri-, and

tetra- ortho-substituted biphenyls to lower chlorinated
congeners of the same ortho-substitution patterns.

The result

of this stepwise dechlorination scenario is the production of
2,2'-DCB, 2,3-DCB, 2,4'-DCB, 2,2',6-TrCB, 2,3',6-TrCB,

2,4',6-TrCB, and 2,2',5',6-TCBs.

Supporting this hypothesis is

the observation that levels of these terminal dechlorination

product congeners were found to be three to eight times greater
on a relative basis than in the parent Aroclor, while the

weight percent of the higher chlorinated congeners was found to
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decrease by a factor of two to ten in Hudson River sediments
(Brown et al.,

1987b).

Burkhard et al. (1985) made theoretical predictions of
distributions of congeners in successive batch eguilibrations
in an air-water-suspended particulate matter (SPM) system based

on their predicted physicochemical properties using the fugacity
model (Mackay, 1979).

Burkhard et al.

(1985)

found variations

in Henry's law constants (HLCs) and sediment-water partition

coefficients (Kps) resulted in the most significant differences
in congener partitioning behavior, with SPM-water partitioning
being the dominant process.

Specifically, for the SPM

compartment, a continuum of congener distribution was predicted

in which upon successive eguilibrations the mono- through
tetra-chlorobiphenyls (CBs) showed the greatest decrease in

mole fraction, the penta-CBs occupied the transition zone from

losses to gains in mole fraction, while the hepta- through
deca-CBs showed the greatest gain in mole fraction.

The

tendency of individual homologous chlorination groups to behave

differently in the model systems led Burkhard et al. (1985) to
conclude that physicochemical processes are a major factor
controlling the weathering of PCBs in the environment.

Bush et al.

(1987) analyzed water and sediments from the same

reach of the Hudson River as Brown et al. (1987a; 1987b) and
also found pronounced differences in congener content between
the environmental PCB residues and the source Aroclors.

The

congener mixtures in the sediment samples were significantly
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skewed toward greater amounts of the less chlorinated
congeners, but no change in PCB composition with depth in
sediment was observed.

Several of these sediment samples were

contaminated with a PCB residue that resembled congener

patterns found in the river water.

Earlier work (Bush et al.,

1985) had identified similar agueous PCB residues and

attributed their presence at the study site to the preferential
dissolution of the lower chlorinated congeners (primarily 2-,

2,2'-, and 2,6-CB) as the river flowed over contaminated

upstream sediments.

Thus, they hypothesized that the composi

tion of the PCBs available for deposition in the sediment had

already undergone major changes before being incorporated into
the sediment.

This led to the conclusion the alterations in

PCB residue patterns found in bottom sediments were not likely
the result of in situ weathering processes but were instead due

to the scavenging of previously altered mixtures of PCBs from

the water column by suspended particles or water-filtering
macrophytes growing in the sediments.

The environmental implications associated with these processes

make it important to determine which factors dominate the

weathering of PCBs in aguatic systems.

Physicochemical

weathering should redistribute congeners into different

environmental compartments, not solving the contamination

problem but unegually transferring it elsewhere.

On the other

hand, biological weathering should result in the destruction of
certain congeners, and possible production of other congeners

or compounds, ideally, but not necessarily, producing a PCB
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residue that is less toxic and more easily biodegradable.
Thus, knowledge of the dominant transformation processes would
enable a more informed decision concerning remediation of PCB

contaminated aguatic systems and would improve fate
predictions.

For example, the remedial action for a

biologically mediated system may simply be to allow the PCBs to
degrade over time into a less toxic form.

Conversely,

remediation of contaminated systems dominated by modification

of PCB contamination by physicochemical weathering processes may
reguire an active response in order to prevent the problem from
moving into environmental compartments over which there is
little or no control.

Lake Hartwell provides an excellent opportunity to identify the
presence and relative importance of physicochemical and

biological weathering processes in an aguatic system.

The

long, thin shape of the reservoir and its relatively low flows
allow for the observation and characterization of

physicochemical weathering of the PCBs in the system. Any
biochemical weathering of PCBs occurring in the lake can be
characterized by looking at the change in congener composition
with depth in the sediment cores.
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CHAPTER

3

PROJECT APPROACH

The chapters which follow represent the major areas of the

project which have been completed.

As stated in the objectives

in CHAPTER 1, the ultimate goal is to be able to predict the
future fate and distribution of PCBs in Lake Hartwell and to be

able to evaluate potential remedial actions.

The purpose of

the completed project summarized in this report was to provide
the necessary data base for those assessments.

A second report

is in production which further addresses modeling of PCBs in
Lake Hartwell and implications for evaluation of remedial
actions that might be undertaken.
The components of the necessary data for future assessments
include:

a)

data on the current horizontal and vertical
distribution and total inventory of PCBs in Lake

Hartwell, and analysis of the factors affecting PCB
distribution, including information on the

limnological characteristics of the reservoir, and

b)

fundamental understanding of important mechanisms
affecting PCB distribution, parameterization of

processes to be included, and collection, measurement
or estimation of values for chosen parameters.

The research conducted was organized to focus on these

reguirements.

Conseguently, results are also presented in a

corresponding format.

In this report, information generated
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relevant to component a) above is presented primarily in
CHAPTER 4: Field Survey, Inventory and Evaluation.

Data and

discussion relating to component b) above are presented

primarily in CHAPTER 5: Physical/Chemical Parameter Data and
CHAPTER 6: Sediment-PCB Sorption Studies.
Results presented in the following chapters also address all of
the specific objectives of the project as stated in CHAPTER 1:
Introduction and Project Objectives.

The objectives are

repeated below, each followed by a comment on the chapter of

this report which most directly addresses the objective.

1.

to continue to improve analytical capabilities for PCBs in
environmental samples, especially sediments.

Current field and analytical methods developed for
use in this investigation are presented in CHAPTER 4.
2.

to collect available information on PCBs and related

compounds (dioxins and dibenzofurans) in the Lake Hartwell

system and tributaries, and information on the hydrological
and limnological characteristics of Lake Hartwell that

might affect PCB distribution,
CHAPTERS 2 and 4 focus on this objective.

3.

to collect and analyze sediment samples to improve

information on the current inventory and distribution of

PCBs in Twelve Mile Creek (which received the major inputs)
and the major sections of Lake Hartwell, and to investigate
additional known or suspected sources,
CHAPTER 4 focuses on this objective.
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4.

to consider the factors that result in the currently
observed horizontal and vertical distribution of PCBs in

the sediments, including physical processes and biological
and chemical "weathering" of PCBs as a group and as
individual congeners,

CHAPTERS 4 AND 6 contain the information for this objective,
5.

to obtain from the literature or by measurement or chemical

estimation technigues values for PCBs for the
physical/chemical parameters that are reguired as inputs to
fate and distribution models,

This objective is the subject of CHAPTER 5.

6.

to continue fundamental laboratory studies of PCB

adsorption on sediments, including acguisition of kinetic
data and investigation of the significance of desorption

upon resuspension, fractionation between individual

congeners, and chromatographic displacement of individual
congeners downstream,

CHAPTER 6 addresses this objective.

7.

to investigate utilization of radionuclides as tracers and

markers to perform initial modeling assessments that will
form the base of future more detailed predictive models of

the limnological characteristics of Lake Hartwell and the
fate and distribution of PCBs and other pollutant inputs.

This objective is discussed in CHAPTER 4.
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CHAPTER

FIELD SURVEY,

4

INVENTORY AND EVALUATION

Introduction

This chapter reviews the major effort of this project,
accomplishing a detailed survey of the current horizontal and
vertical distribution of PCBs in Lake Hartwell and

consideration of the factors responsible for the observed
distribution.

Results of the estimation of the current

inventory of PCBs in different sections and the total reservoir
are also presented.

Since sediments constitute the major

repository of PCBs within the reservoir system, a detailed
study of sediment distributions was reguired.
Experimental Methods
Sampling Procedures

Sediment core sampling was done using a Wildco corer containing
a 5 cm diameter polycarbonate tube.

Prior to use, the

polycarbonate tubes were washed in a hot detergent bath and
rinsed three times in distilled water.

After collection,

samples were sectioned in 5 cm sections, or as changes in
sediment matrix warranted.

Layers of leaves and twigs were

discarded because they probably accounted for an insignificant
adsorptive surface area available to PCBs when compared to the

fine clay and organic particles.

Only sediment from the

interior of the core was saved, which avoided possible

contamination from the polycarbonate and from sediment fines

forced along the walls of the tube during sampling.
samples were stored at 4° C until analysis.
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Sectioned

The strategy behind the sample locations was to collect
sediment samples that as a whole gave an adeguate

representation of the magnitude and location of PCB
contamination in the lake.

All major basins of the lake, as

delineated by radionuclide mixing patterns (Reboul, 1987), were
sampled.

Within each basin samples were taken along transects

crossing the old river channel.

See Figures 4.1, 4.2, and 4.3

for Lake Hartwell sample locations.

Descriptions of the sample

locations are given in Germann (1988).

The old river channel

was sampled because it may contain different PCB concentrations
than the rest of the lake due to PCB inputs and sediment
deposition before the reservoir was filled.

In most cases,

three samples were collected per transect: one in the old river
channel and one each on either side of the channel in now

submerged areas.

These transects were taken down the entire

length of the lake.

Bays and coves, which may not be as contaminated as the main
body of the lake due to flow patterns which exclude them from

the main flow of water down the length of the lake, were also
sampled so that the mass loading estimate would not be skewed

by the singular presence of contaminated samples.

Samples were

also collected in areas identified in the literature as having
potential sources of PCBs other than the Twelve Mile Creek,
such as the Keowee River, Tugaloo River, and Twenty-Six Mile
Creek branches of the lake (SCDHEC, 1976; Dunnivant,

Carr, J. H. and Assoc, 1985).

1985;

It is important to note here

that several of the above objectives could be met with just one
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Figure 4.1

Sample locations for Lake Hartwell north of the Seneca
Marina, including the Twelve Mile Creek and Keowee River branches
of the lake.
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Figure 4.2

Sample locations in the section of Lake Hartwell between
SC Route 93 and Interstate 85.
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85, including part of the Tugaloo River.

Sample locations for Lake Hartwell south of Interstate

Horlwell Dam
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sample, e.g., a sample on a transect that was also in a cove.
Core samples were also collected from Twelve Mile Creek and its
tributary, Town Creek (Figure 4.4), which received the PCB

inputs.

In general, samples were collected over the entire

length of the PCB transport, from the source (Sangamo Electric
Co.) down the length of the stream and reservoir to the
Hartwell Dam.

Samples were taken in sections of the streams

accessible by road, mainly at bridges, as well as sections
accessible by boat.

This allowed for the characterization of

the relationship between the PCB concentration and the distance
downstream from the source.

Extraction. Analysis, and Quantification Procedures
Chemicals and Instrumentation Used:

The laboratory procedures used were those specified by

Dunnivant and Elzerman (1987), as specifically adapted for
this study.

All glassware used in the extraction was washed in

a hot detergent bath, rinsed four times with hot water, and
finally rinsed four times with distilled water.

Prior to use,

the glassware was rinsed one time with acetone and one time
with hexane.

All solvents used in the extractions were

American Burdick and Jackson High Purity Solvents, and each lot
was tested in method blanks to establish that they contained no
interfering peaks.

Reagents used in the extraction (alumina, NaCl, Na2S04) were
supplied by Fisher Scientific, Inc.
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All water used was double

Figure 4.4
Middle Fork
Twelve Mile Creek

Sample locations in the Twelve Mile Creek.
represent known PCB dump sites.
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Triangles

distilled, with the second distillation performed in a Corning
Mega-Pure all-glass still.

Shaking of the separatory funnels

was done on a New Brunswick Scientific G10 Gyratory Shaker.
PCB Aroclor mixtures and the internal standard Aldrin were

obtained from Analabs, Inc.

(stock numbers were F216A and K040

for Aroclors 1016 and 1254, respectively).

All working

standards were prepared from dilutions of stock solutions made
from these neat standards.

Instrumentation utilized included a

Fisher Model

300 sonic

dismembrator eguipped with a standard size probe and a 300
watt sonic generator.

Analyses were performed on an

Hewlett-Packard 5880 gas chromatograph (GC) eguipped with a
capillary column and a Ni-63 electron-capture detector.

The

capillary column was a 30 m Durabond DB-5 fused silica column
with an outer diameter of 0.25 mm and a

film thickness of

0.25 urn (J&W Scientific, Inc.).

The following temperature program was used in all GC analyses:
Splitless injection,
Initial temperature - 100°C for 2.5 minutes,
Program rate 1 - 10°C/minute to 150°C and hold for 0.5
minutes

Program rate 2 - l.l°C/minute to 225°C and hold for 3
minutes,
Post-run column bake-out -

10 minutes at 260°C

Detector temperature - 320°C,

Injector temperature - 275°C.
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Modified Extraction Procedure:

As stated earlier, extraction of PCBs from sediments was done

using the method developed by Dunnivant and Elzerman (1988b)

specifically adapted for this study.

To decrease extraction

time and reduce the volume of solvent used in the extractions,

the following changes were made in this procedure.

Dunnivant

(1985) found that there was no significant difference in PCB
recoveries when sonicating the sample for 5, 10, 15, and 25

minutes.

Therefore, samples were sonicated for 5 minutes to

reduce the time of the extraction procedure.

To reduce the

amount of solvent consumed, all solvent volumes with the

exception of the initial acetone extraction aliguot of 50 ml
were reduced by approximately one half.

The size of the

glassware utilized was also scaled down accordingly.

The

adapted sonication extraction procedure follows:

1.

Approximately 3 g of homogeneous sample was weighed in
an 80 ml beaker.

2.

Fifty ml of acetone and a magnetic stir bar were added
and the beaker placed in an ice bath located on a
mechanical stir plate.

3.

While stirring, the sample was sonicated for 5 minutes
at a setting of 0.80 relative output.

The sonicator

probe was kept at a depth of 1 cm below the suspension
surface.

4.

After sonication, the solution was allowed to settle

for approximately five minutes, poured into an acetone
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rinsed Millipore filter apparatus containing a Gelman

Type A glass fiber filter, and filtered into a 250 ml
Erlenmeyer flask.

5.

As the last of the acetone passed through the sediment
mat,

approximately 15 ml of acetone was added to the

filter funnel with a Teflon sgueeze bottle.

The

acetone was added in a manner to mix and resuspend the
sediment.

This acetone addition was repeated once

more, thus accomplishing complete removal of the
PCB-containing acetone.
6.

The filtered acetone extract was added to a

separatory funnel.

250 ml

The flask was then rinsed into

the funnel with a minimum volume of acetone.

7.

Seventy ml of double-distilled water,

15 ml of

saturated NaCl solution, and 15 ml of isooctane were
added to the separatory funnel and the mixture shaken

for 3 minutes at 300 rpm.
8.

The solution was allowed to settle for at least one

hour, then the agueous phase drained into a clean 300

ml flask, and the isooctane layer placed on a drying
column containing approximately 10 g of prewashed

anhydrous Na2S04.
9.

The agueous phase was then returned to the separatory
funnel, another 15 ml portion of isooctane added, and

shaken for 3 minutes.

After settling for 1 hour, the

resulting isooctane layer was placed on the Na2S04
column and composited with the first isooctane
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fraction in a 100 ml graduated cylinder.

10.

Additional washings of the Na2S04 with isooctane
produced a final volume of 60 ml.

11.

An appropriate volume (usually 5 ml) of extract was
transferred to a cleanup column made from a 4 ml Pasteur

pipet, a plug of glass wool, and approximately 1.5 g of
10% deactivated alumina, and eluted with isooctane.

12.

The resulting solution was brought to the desired final

volume by concentration or dilution, internal standard
added, and the solution stored in 1.5 ml Teflon-capped
vials for subseguent analysis.

Initially, the top, middle, and bottom sections in each core
were extracted and analyzed for PCB contamination.

If PCB

contamination was detected, the remaining sections of the core
were extracted and analyzed.

The top, middle, and bottom sections of samples G73 and G74 as
well as the middle and bottom sections of sample G75 were not
contaminated at levels above the method detection limit of 0.50

ug/g.

Because of the importance of these samples to the

determination of the mass loading and distribution of PCBs in a
large area of the lake located just below Interstate 85 (1-85)

(see Figure 4.3) the extraction procedure used was modified in
order to lower the detection limits.

This further modified

extraction procedure was as follows:

1.

Three aliguots of approximately 3 g of homogeneous

sample were weighed into three separate 80 ml beakers.
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2.

Fifty ml of acetone and a magnetic stir bar were added
to each beaker and the beaker placed in an ice bath
located on a mechanical stir plate.

3.

While stirring, each aliguot was sonicated for 5
minutes at a setting of 0.80 relative output.

The

sonicator probe was kept at a depth of 1 cm below the
suspension surface.
4.

After sonication, the solutions were allowed to settle

for approximately five minutes, and then were
composited by pouring them into an acetone rinsed

Millipore filter apparatus containing a Gelman Type A
glass fiber filter, and filtered into a 250 ml
Erlenmeyer flask.

5.

As the last of the acetone passed through the sediment
mat, approximately 15 ml of acetone was added to the

filter funnel with a Teflon sgueeze bottle.

The

acetone was added in a manner to mix and resuspend the

sediment.

This acetone addition was repeated once

more, thus accomplishing complete removal of the
PCB-containing acetone.
6.

The filtered acetone extract was added to a 500 ml

separatory funnel.

The flask was then rinsed into the

funnel with a minimum volume of acetone.

7.

A 180 ml aliguot of double-distilled water, 30 ml of
saturated NaCl solution, and 45 ml of isooctane were

added to the separatory funnel and the mixture shaken

for 3 minutes at 300 rpm.
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8.

The solution was allowed to settle for at least one

hour, then the agueous phase was drained into a clean
500 ml beaker, and the isooctane layer placed on a

drying column containing approximately 10 g of
prewashed Na2S04.
9.

The agueous phase was then returned to the separatory

funnel, another 45 ml portion of isooctane added, and
shaken for 3 minutes.

After settling for 1 hour, the

resulting isooctane layer was placed on the drying
column and composited with the first isooctane
fraction in a 250 ml graduated cylinder.

10.

Additional washings of the Na2S04 with isooctane
produced a final volume of 180 ml.

11.

The entire isooctane extract was concentrated to 2 ml

using nitrogen gas and a hot water bath, and then
transferred to an 4 ml Pasteur pipet cleanup column

containing a glass wool plug and approximately 1.5 g of
10% deactivated Alumina, and eluted with isooctane.

12.

The resulting extract was brought to the desired final
volume by concentration or dilution, internal standard
added, and the solution stored in 1.5 ml Teflon-capped
vials for subseguent analysis.

Analysis of all samples was done using the internal standard
method outlined by Dunnivant and Elzerman (1987), except that

only one internal standard (Aldrin) was used in order to
minimize the run time on the gas chromatograph.

Daily working

PCB standards were comprised of 80% Aroclor 1016 and 20%
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Aroclor 1254.

This ratio was chosen because it matches the

approximate Aroclor distribution found in the sediments by
Polansky (1984) and is similar to the ratio found in Sangamo's
effluent discharge (90% 1016 and 10% 1254)
SCDHEC (1976).

as reported by

Quantification and collation of all PCB data

were done on personal computers using Supercalc 4, a

spreadsheet program (Computer Associates International, Inc.).
Dry Weight Determinations:
In order to report sediment PCB concentrations on a dry weight
basis, the percent moisture of the sediment was determined
using the following procedure.

The sample was homogenized,

approximately 5 g were weighed out into an aluminum weigh pan,
dried at 104° C for 24 hours, and reweighed after cooling in a

desiccator.

The percent moisture was defined as the grams of

water in the sample divided by the grams of wet sample
multiplied by 100%.
Results and Discussion

Validation of the Modified Extraction Procedure

In order to validate the extraction efficiency of the modified

extraction and analysis procedures, three replicates of the
Lake Hartwell composite sediment sample used by Dunnivant
(1985) were extracted and analyzed using the methods adapted

for this investigation.

The results were compared with those

of Dunnivant (1985), as given in Table 4.1.

There was no

significant difference between the new and reported values
(cr=0.05) .
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Table 4.1.

Total PCB concentrations in the composite sediment
analyzed by Dunnivant (1985) extracted with the
modified extraction method of this investigation.

Total PCB Concentration (ug/g, dry weight basis)
New

Sample

Values

RSV

1

27.91

RSV 2

25.76

RSV

28.19

3

Mean New

Value

27.29 (1.332)

Reported

Value1

27.60 (2.41)

1 = Mean PCB concentration reported in Dunnivant (1985).
2 =

Parenthesized values are the standard deviation about the
mean.
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Two replicates of an EPA sediment reference standard were also

extracted and analyzed to evaluate the accuracy of the modified
method.

This standard was a guality assurance sample which had

been homogenized, aliguoted, and analyzed by EPA reference

laboratories.

The mean total concentration reported for this

sample was 14.31 ug/g, while the mean value obtained in this
study was 12.44 ± 1.65 ug/g.

Statistical analysis of these

values was not possible because the values reported by the EPA
were the mean and standard deviations of values from an

unspecified number of reference laboratories.
The modified extraction procedure used to obtain lower
detection limits for specified sections of samples G73, G74,
and G75 was not validated due to the unavailability of
reference standards.

This method should produce an accurate

characterization of the PCB concentrations in those samples

because it was very similar to the procedure outlined by
Dunnivant (1985).

The major difference was that three 3 g

aliguots of sample instead of one were sonicated and then

composited in the filtration step.

The other major difference

was that the entire uncleaned extract, rather than just a
portion, was concentrated on an alumina cleanup column.

These

differences should not decrease the accuracy or the precision
of the procedure, but since the technigue has not been

validated, any use of the resulting data should take its source
into consideration.
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Distribution of PCBs in Lake Hartwell

Results of Sediment Analyses:

This study represents the most comprehensive survey to date of
the PCB contamination of Lake Hartwell and Twelve Mile Creek

sediments.

Eighty sediment cores were collected and divided

into 484 sections. Three-hundred and sixty-five of those
sections were extracted and analyzed for PCBs.

All concen

trations are given as ug PCB per g of dry sediment.

Congener

specific data for all sections analyzed are kept on file at
Clemson University's Department of Environmental Systems
Engineering.

Data from cores collected by Polansky (1984) and

Dunnivant (1985) were also used in this study.

A summary of

these data is given in Table 2.8.
Division of the Lake into Contamination Sectors:

The PCB contamination of Lake Hartwell is most easily described

by dividing the lake into several large basins, each of which
is then subdivided into smaller "contamination sectors".

The

major advantage of this division is that it allows for the
characterization of the PCB contamination on local, basin, and

lakewide levels.

Initially, the lake was divided into the

seven major basins shown in Figure 4.5.

North of the US Route

123 bridge, the lake was split into the Twelve Mile Creek basin
and the Keowee River basin.

The topography of the lake makes

this a natural dividing line, which is partially supported by
radionuclide mixing patterns determined by Reboul (1987) and
Matthews (1987).
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Figure 4.5

KNOWN PCB
POINT SOURCE
KEOWEE RIVER

-85

LIghtwood Log
Crook

The seven major basins of Lake Hartwell and selected sub

basins. Major basins are in all capital letters and roman numerals;
subbasins are in lowercase.
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South of the US 123 bridge the lake was divided in accordance
with the four mixing basins (Basins I-IV)

delineated by Reboul

(1987) by looking at tritium concentrations in the water
column.

Major subbasins were also defined in order to more

accurately characterize the contamination.
one major subbasin, Seneca Creek.
include Martin Creek,

In Basin I there is

Major subbasins in Basin II

Coneross Creek, and Eighteen Mile Creek.

The one major subbasin in Basin III is Twenty-Six Mile Creek.
Lightwood Log Creek is the only subbasin of importance in Basin
IV.

Finally, the initial reaches of the Tugaloo River branch

of the lake were defined as the seventh basin, called the

Tugaloo basin. The only major subbasin in this basin is
Beaverdam Creek.

After dividing the lake into seven major basins, each basin was
subdivided into several contamination sectors.

Thirty

contamination sectors were defined over the area of the lake

included in this study (Figs. 4.6-4.8), which excludes most of

the Tugaloo River branch.

Sector boundaries were created so

that (1) within a sector the flow and settling regimes would be
as uniform as possible, and (2) each contamination sector
contained at least one sample.

Ideally, each sector should

contain a uniform PCB distribution.

For example, contamination

sectors 1 and 3 were created because they represent long,

narrow channels where flow rates should be high, whereas
sectors 2 and 8 are areas where the lake widens and flow rates

should be lower.

A summary of the sectoring and the associated

cores is given in Table 4.2.
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Figure 4.6

Contamination sectors 1-16.
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Figure 4.7
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Contamination sectors 20-30.
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Table 4.2.

List of basins, subbasins, contamination sectors,
and associated samples.
Samples
Contam.

Basin

Subbasin

Sector

Twelve Mile Cr.
Twelve Mile Cr.
Twelve Mile Cr.
Twelve Mile Cr.
Twelve Mile Cr.
Twelve Mile Cr.
Twelve Mile Cr.
Twelve Mile Cr.
Keowee River
Keowee River
Keowee River
Keowee River
Keowee River

1
2
3
™

5

G3 3
G34

10
11
12
13

I

14

I

15

I

16

II

17

Martin Cr.

II

Coneross

II

18 Mile Cr.
26 Mile Cr.
26 Mile Cr.

III

III

Cr.

G30

G31,G32

6

9

Seneca Cr.

G25,A5

G8,G26,G27,G28,G10,A4
G29,A2

7

8

II

in
Sector

18

19
20

G45,G46,G47,A1,A5,F7
G35,G36,G37,A6
G38,G39,G40
F8

G41,G42
G43,G44
G49A
G48

G49B,G50,G51

G52,G53,G54,G55,F6
G56,G57,G58,F5
G59

G61,G61A&B,G62,G63,G64,G65,F4

21

G67

22

G66

G73,G74,G75

III

23

Tugaloo River
Tugaloo River
Tugaloo River

24

G68

25

27

G69,G70
G71,G72
G76,G77,G78

28

G21,G22,G23,G24

Beaverdam Cr.

26

IV

IV
IV
IV

Lghtwd Log C

29
30
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G20

G19,G17,G18,G19,F2

Measurement of Contamination Sector Surface Areas:

Surface areas of the 30 Lake Hartwell contamination sectors

were measured from the Corps of Engineers (COE) Hartwell Lake

Preimpoundment Survey (U.S. Army COE, 1959) using a Tamaya
Planix 7 digital planimeter.

The map scale was 1 inch:1000 ft,

and surface areas were calculated in sguare meters.
Planimetering was done in small blocks so that there would be
flexibility in determining the total surface area of those

portions of a sector most susceptible to PCB contamination.

This also allowed for the exclusion of those portions of a
sector deemed least susceptible to PCB contamination, based on

apparent flow patterns in that sector (see later section

discussing "Surface Area Comparisons").
For most sectors of the lake it was assumed that the main

source of PCBs was from the transport of contaminated sediment

down the main body of the lake.

Therefore, based on flow

patterns estimated from the topography of the lake, areas

likely to receive sediment from flow down the main body of the
lake were delineated and designated as "contaminated areas".
Those areas of a sector assumed to be unlikely to receive

sediment from the main body of the lake were then designated as
"excluded areas".

A summary of the contaminated, excluded, and

total surface areas of each contamination sector is given in
Table 4.3.
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Horizontal Distribution of PCBs in Lake Hartwell:

A major benefit of the division of the lake into the 30 con
tamination sectors is that it allows for the characterization

of the PCB contamination in highly localized sections.
Information obtained from these sectors can then be used to

create maps of the horizontal distribution of PCBs across the
lake.

An effective way to characterize the PCB contamination

in a contamination sector is to calculate the average sector
PCB concentration of all the cores in that sector.

The average

sector concentration is defined as the mean of the average core

concentrations weighted with respect to the length of those
cores.

The average PCB concentration of a volume of sediment

with sides of length dx, dy, and dz can be calculated using the
eguation

J

C (x,y,z) pb(x,y,z)

dx dy dz

Total PCB Mass
(1)

Pb(x>Y> z) dx dy dz

Total Sediment Mass

where

C(x,y,z) = average PCB concentration in a volume
of sediment,

Pb(x/Y'z) = bulk density of a volume of sediment.

Assuming that PCB concentrations are uniform over the lake
bottom in a given sector, i.e.,
C(x,y,z) * C(z),

(2)
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and the bulk density of the sediment is a function of the depth
in a core, i.e.,

Pb(x'Y'z) ~ Pb(z)'

(3)

and assuming that the cores in a contamination sector are in
the middle of contiguous subsectors that are homogeneous and
of egual areas, then

As {f Cl(z) pb,l(z) dz +f C2(z) pb,2(z) dz + ...}
C =

, (4)

I

As ' Pb(z) dz
where

C = average core concentration,

As = surface area of contamination subsector.
For an individual core,

C=

S Cj pj dj

J J J,

(5)

Z Pj dj
where

Cj = concentration of core section j,
dj = length of core section j,

Pj = bulk density of core section j.
Since all PCB concentrations were measured on a dry weight

basis, the density of the sediment solids were assumed to be
constant, resulting in the following relationship:

Ci -

2 Cj d-j

J J

(6)

Z dj
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Because eguation 5 takes into account the effect of changes in
sediment density on the calculation of the average core
concentration, it is the theoretically correct approach.

Eguation 6, which ignores the impact of varying density, was
used to calculate all average core concentrations.

This

probably did not have a significant impact on the calculated
core concentrations because the layers of sediment that had
significantly different densities from the rest of the core
were the top layers, and these layers usually had lower levels
of PCB contamination.

Finally, if multiple cores are used to characterize a
contamination sector, then

Z Ci
Cs =

(7)
N

where

Cs = average sector concentration,
N

=

number of

cores in a

sector.

Average core concentrations and average sector concentrations
are listed in Table 4.4.

A map of Lake Hartwell depicting average sector concentrations

is presented in Figure 4.9.

This map shows that almost the

entire Seneca River branch of the lake is contaminated to some

extent with PCBs.

The Twelve Mile Creek basin, as expected
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Table 4.4.

Average core concentrations, average sector concen
trations, and average sector concentrations for the
top ten cm of sediment for the 30 Lake Hartwell con
tamination sectors.

Average
Contam.
Sector

1

2

Core
ID

Core

Average

Length
(cm)

Cone.

(ug/g)

9.32

7.03

30.68

27.54

7.43

0.11

23

0.20

50

13.51

G26

49

18.36

G27

65

51.58

G28

46

26.54

G8

30

50.83

A4

Cone.:

Top 10 cm1

(ug/g)

A3

23.5

Cone.

Average Sector

(ug/g)

G25

G10

Sector

3.43

45

18.91

G29

20

0.06

A2

45

10.70

4

G30

53

24.91

24.91

21.14

5

G31

47

26.30

18.78

6.88

G32

21

1.94

6

G33

39

19.56

19.56

16.10

7

G34

48

13.51

13.51

4.88

8

G45

48

19.73

14.69

13.75

G46

46

8.53

G47

10

4.99

Al

35

10.84

A5

25

12.61

F7

32

24.88

G35

58

0.00

0.02

0.01

G36

47

0.00

G37

42

0.00

A6

30

0.12
0.00

0.01

4.87

4.61

3

9

10

11

G38

50

0.01

G39

59

0.00

G40

59

0.00

F8

27

4.87
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Table 4.4 (Continued)
Average
Contam.
Sector

Core

ID

Core

Average

Length
(cm)

Cone.

Sector
Cone.

Average Sector
Cone.:

Top 10 cm1
(ug/g)

(ug/g)

(ug/g)

1.78

3.71

0.33

0.16

G41

13

2.17

G42

22

1.55

G43

15

0.73

G44

18

0.00

14

G49A

40

4.44

4.44

2.38

15

G48

13

0.09

0.09

0.12

16

G49B

32

1.44

3.30

2.85

G50

52

5.22

G51

21

1.40
1.87

2.36

3.09

3.48

12
13

17

18

19
20

G52

17

1.69

G53

28

0.58

G54

10

0.00

F6

36

5.05

G56

52

2.66

G57

38

3.27

G58

38

0.96

F5

36

5.75

G59

32

0.18

0.18

0.00

G60

27

1.89

1.88

1.55

G61A

5

1.16

G61B

23

1.47

G62

52

1.26

G63

12

0.00

G64

25

4.18

G65

21

2.75

F4

36

1.67

21

G67

17

0.22

0.22

0.37

22

G66

21

0.33

0.33

0.69

23

G73

28

0.01

0.05

0.10

G74

25

0.01

G75

25

0.14
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Table 4.4

(Continued)

Core

Average

Average
Sector

(cm)

(ug/g)

(ug/g)

27

0.00

0.00

0.00

G69

67

0.00

0.00

0.00

G70

24

0.00

G71

15

0.00

0.00

0.00

G72

28

0.00

G76

22

0.00

0.05

0.07

G77

13

0.12

G78

36

0.06

G21

19

0.20

0.70

0.30

G22

7

0.00

G23

26

1.33

G24

6

0.35

29

G20

50

0.00

0.00

0.00

30

G16

14

0.30

2.07

1.84

G17

35

0.73

G18

16

0.39

G19

42

0.00

F2

36

7.23

Contam.
Sector

Core

ID

G68

24

25

26

27

28

Length

Cone.

Cone.

Average Sector
Cone.:

Top 10 cm1
(ug/g)

1 = average PCB concentration of the top 10 cm of sediment in a
sector
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Figure 4.9

KNOWN PCB
POINT SOURCE

-85

0<x<1 yg/g

Kx<5 pg/g

5<x<10 yg/g

x>10 yg/g

Average sector PCB concentrations for Lake Hartwell.
Refer to Table 5.4 for specific values. Concentrations below the
method detection limit are depicted as "BDL".
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based on information from previous studies of the lake, was the
most contaminated area of the lake.

This section of the lake

contains the eight highest average contamination sector
concentrations, eighteen of the twenty-five cores with average
PCB concentrations greater than 5 ug/g, and all of the
individual core sections with concentrations greater than 25

ug/g (36 total).

The highest contamination sector and core

section concentrations found in the lake (37.59 and 153.84

ug/g, respectively) were found in the Madden Bridge settling
basin located just north of S.C. Route 15.

The sediments in

and around the Twelve Mile Recreation Area (contamination

sectors 5-8) were also found to be highly contaminated with

PCBs.

This may be of concern because this area of the lake is

very popular with sport fishermen.

Figure 4.9 shows that PCBs are much less prevalent in the
Keowee River basin than in the Twelve Mile Creek basin.

The

highest average sector concentration was found in the middle of
this basin in contamination sector 11, with decreasing average
sector concentrations found as the Keowee River branch

approaches the Twelve Mile Creek basin.

This pattern may

support Dunnivant's (1985) hypothesis that there may be another
source of PCBs to Lake Hartwell from the Keowee River branch of

the lake.

Further discussion of this possibility is presented

later in this chapter.

All cores in Basin I (contamination sectors 14-16) were

contaminated with PCBs, with levels ranging from 0.09 ug/g to
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5.22 ug/g (Table 4.4).

Average sector concentrations were

generally much lower than corresponding values from the Twelve

Mile Creek basin, but were still higher than in all sectors
located to the south.

As with the Twelve Mile Creek basin,

higher concentrations were found in the northernmost sector and

then decreased with distance downstream.

The large drop in

average sector concentrations between sectors 8 and 14 (from
14.69 to 4.44 ug/g)

is probably due to the dilution of

contaminated sediment with lesser (or un-)

contaminated

sediment originating from the Keowee River basin.

Increased

flow rates at the convergence of these two basins probably

caused a decrease in sedimentation in the area, thereby also

reducing the PCB deposition rates since the majority of the
PCBs would be expected to be associated with the smaller

particles.
Thirteen of fifteen cores collected from Basin II were found to

be contaminated with PCBs.

The average sector concentrations

in Basin II were slightly lower than in Basin I, ranging from
0.18 to 3.09 ug/g.

Upstream deposition and dilution of

contaminated sediments with uncontaminated sediments whose

source is the surrounding land is most likely the reason for
this.

Basin II also differs from Basin I and the Twelve Mile

Creek basin in that average sector concentrations increased and

then decreased with distance downstream.

Of special note is

the presence of PCBs in core G59, which is located far up
Coneross Creek (Figure 4.2). Based on the geography of the lake
in this area, it is improbable this contamination resulted
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from the flow of contaminated sediment from the main body of

the lake, thus suggesting the possibility of another source of
PCBs to the lake.

However, it remains possible that contami

nated sediments could have been transported to this area by

wind-and/or density-driven currents.

These possibilities are

discussed later in this chapter.

Extremely low levels of PCBs were found in Basin III of the
lake (Table 4.4).

The average PCB concentration in sector 23,

the largest contamination sector in the lake, was only 0.05

ug/g, which is just 2.66 percent of the average concentration
found in the sector immediately upstream.

Similar low

concentrations were found in the 1976 SCDHEC and 1985 EPA

studies (see CHAPTER 2).

This drastic drop in PCB concentra

tions is probably due to the combination of upstream deposition
and the extremely large area of the lake bottom onto which con

taminated sediment coming from sector 20 can be deposited.
This would serve to reduce the areal sediment flux in the

basin, thus reducing the PCB deposition rates.
As noted in the previous chapter, in order to lower the

detection limits for samples G73-G75, five sections from these

cores were analyzed using the modified extraction method.

This

was not done for the remaining 10 sections because they were

consumed during analyses for cesium (Matthews, 1987).

Therefore, the average core concentrations for these samples

were initially calculated using a concentration of 0 ug/g for

the missing sections, which probably is just a slight
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underestimate of the concentrations.

These values as well as

individual detection limits are listed in Appendix B.

The

resulting average core concentrations determined by the

modified procedure for samples G73, G74, and G75 were 0.01
ug/g, 0.01 ug/g, and 0.14 ug/g, respectively.
PCBs were also found in contamination sectors 21 and 22 of the

Twenty-Six Mile Creek subbasin.

This may be an indication of

another source of PCBs to the lake and will be discussed later

in this chapter.

Five cores were collected from the Tugaloo River basin (cores
G68-G72)

in the area where the Tugaloo joins the rest of the

lake.

No PCBs were detected in the sediments analyzed (Table

4.4).

Refer to Germann (1988) for detection limits.

PCB contamination of Basin IV was characterized by cores
G16-G24 (Table 4.4).

Average sector concentrations in the main

body of Basin IV were found to be much higher than in Basin
III.

Average core concentrations for cores G21, G23, and G24,

all located on a transect across sector 28 in the upper part of

the basin, were 0.20, 1.33, and 0.35 ug/g, respectively.

The

higher average sector concentration seen in sector 28 relative
to sectors 23 and 27 is most likely due to the greater water
depth of sector 28, possibly resulting in more guiescent

conditions in this sector, thus allowing smaller particles to
settle.

Nearer to the dam average core concentrations ranged

from 0.41 (core G16) to 7.20 ug/g (core F2).

The higher PCB

concentrations observed near the dam may be due to the trapping
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of contaminated sediments behind the dam, but are more likely

the result of including core F2 in the calculation of the

average sector concentration.

The high concentration of this

core relative to the others from this sector (Table 4.4) has

probably skewed the average sector concentration to this high
value.

Exclusion of core F2 from the calculations yields an

average sector concentration of 0.34 ug/g, which is just
slightly higher than the PCB concentration of sector 28.
Review of Dunnivant's (1985) sampling notes reveals that core
F2 was collected from the submerged former riverbed, thus

explaining its higher PCB concentration.

However, in order to

produce a conservative estimate of the magnitude of the PCB
contamination, core F2 was included in the final average sector
concentration calculation.

Finally, sector 29, which is

comprised of the Lightwood Log Creek branch of the lake, was
not found to be contaminated with PCBs.

Figures 4.10, 4.11, and 4.12 show the average sector, maximum
average core, and maximum core section concentrations versus
distance downstream. All three parameters generally decreased

with distance downstream, which is similar to data presented in

Figures 5.18-5.20 in Dunnivant (1985).

Sector 3 is the one

sector that consistently does not follow this trend, it having
much lower concentrations than the surrounding sectors.

This

is probably due to the fact that both of the cores in this
sector were collected from coves out of the main channel, which

apparently receive little contaminated sediment from the bulk
downstream flow.

These figures further reinforce the fact that
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Figure 4.10

Distance to Sector Midpoint (km

Average sector PCB concentrations versus distance downstream.
Each point represents the midpoint distance of the listed contamination
sector.
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Figure 4.11

0

20

40

Distance to Sector Midpoint (km)

60

Maximum average core PCB concentration versus distance
downstream. Each point represents the midpoint distance of the listed
contamination sector.
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Figure 4.12

0

20

40

Distance to Sector Midpoint (km)

60

Maximum core section PCB concentration versus distance

downstream.

Each point represents the midpoint distance of the listed

contamination sector.
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the Twelve Mile Creek basin is the most heavily contaminated of
all of the basins in the lake.

Twelve sediment cores (G1-G7, G11-G15) were collected from the
Twelve Mile Creek itself and its tributary, Town Creek, from

the Sangamo plant outfall to the head of Lake Hartwell (Figure
4.4).

In general, only core sections composed of clays and/or

organics and not primarily sand were analyzed since they were
the ones most likely to contain PCBs.

Since sand made up a

large portion of most of the cores collected in the streams,
only a few sections per core were analyzed, so average core
concentrations were not calculated.

Thus, only individual core

section concentrations have been reported for most of these

samples.

Core G2 was collected from the Twelve Mile Creek

above where Town Creek joins with it, so it can be considered

to be a control sample for sediments below Town Creek.

It is

possible that this section of the stream could have been conta
minated by one of the PCB dumps located upstream, but no PCBs
were found in this core at a detection limit of 0.29 ug/g.

Downstream of Town Creek PCB concentrations in excess of 100

ug/g were observed (core G14), although most concentrations
were below 10 ug/g.
Vertical Distribution of PCBs in Lake Hartwell:

Profiles of PCB concentration versus depth in the sediment can

provide valuable insight into the past and present history of
the PCB contamination of Lake Hartwell.

Depth in a core can

often be used as a general parameter for age in the system,
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which in turn allows for inferences to be made concerning the
relative time frame over which there were PCB inputs to that
sector of the lake.

Sediment mixing can alter or destroy the

historical record, but the information presented is worth
considering.

PCB contamination in the uppermost layers of a

core suggest current or near current inputs of PCBs to that
sector of the lake.

These inputs could be a result of the

introduction of "new" PCBs to the lake, e.g., PCBs from the
Twelve Mile Creek entering Lake Hartwell, or from the
redistribution of contaminated sediments already in the system.
It is these areas of the lake, or more importantly the sources
of PCBs to these areas, that must be controlled if further
contamination of the lake is to be averted.

The absence of PCBs in the uppermost layers of a core indicates
there is presently little input of PCBs to that sector.

These

areas can also be considered to be fairly stable repositories

of any PCBs contained in the underlying sediment layers, since
there is no evidence of them being mixed upward.

Further

burial with uncontaminated sediment should serve to remove the

contaminated underlying sediment from the zone of biological
activity from which bioaccumulation starts.

Thus, the PCB

contamination in these areas of the lake can be effectively
managed without implementing active remediation measures.

Figure 4.13 shows PCB versus sediment depth profiles for the
Twelve Mile Creek basin of Lake Hartwell.

The top layers of

almost all of these sections are contaminated with between 5
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Figure 4.13
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Profiles of total PCB concentration versus sediment depth

for selected cores from the Twelve Mile Creek basin of Lake Hartwell.

Sample ID and contamination sector are listed for each core.
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1

G34
7

and 30 ug/g of PCBs,

this basin.

indicating a continuing source of PCBs to

Maximum concentrations are seen generally at least

20 cm deep in the core,

indicating that the time of maximum PCB

input was at least several years ago, although there are
alternate explanations.

For example, PCBs could be diffusing

through the top layers of sediment into the water column,
although that would be unlikely because even very low

sedimentation rates will bury contaminated sediments to a depth
that will remove diffusion as an active release process (Fisher
et al.,

1983).

Unfortunately, however, the sediment record in the Twelve Mile

Creek basin has been altered.

Concentration versus depth

profiles in the upper sectors of this basin were most likely
significantly affected by the flushing of PCB-laden sediments
from three dams located on Twelve Mile Creek (Figure 4.4)

in

the early 1980s and possibly at other times (Dunnivant, 1985).

This flushing of sediment has completely filled large sections
of the streambed of Twelve Mile Creek with sandy deposits.

A

significant fraction of the less dense organic and clay
particles from these sediments were probably transported
further downstream to the lake itself.

Upon entering the lake

these contaminated particles probably settled out of suspension

in guiescent areas such as sectors 2 and 4, resulting in
higher-than-normal sedimentation.

This may explain why there

are several cores in these sectors that have high PCB

concentrations in their deepest sections instead of the fairly
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steady decrease to no contamination usually seen in
contamination situations with discrete temporal starting
points.

Therefore, estimations of the total depth of

contaminated sediments in these areas will have to be made in

order to accurately calculate the total mass of PCBs present.

Figure 4.14 shows PCB concentration versus depth in sediment
for Lake Hartwell south of U.S.

Route 123.

PCB concentrations

in the top sections of these cores were much lower than in the
Twelve Mile Creek basin, with values ranging from less than 1

to about 4 ug/g.

Again, maximum concentrations were observed

deeper in the core, indicating that the time of maximum PCB
deposition was some time ago.

Figure 4.15 shows the average PCB concentrations in the top 10
cm of sediment for the entire Seneca River branch of Lake Hart

well.

Again, the Twelve Mile Creek basin appears to be the

most highly contaminated, with four sectors (2,4,6, and 8) hav
ing average surface concentrations greater than or egual to 10

ug/g.

Three other sectors (1,5, and 7) have average surface

concentrations between 5 and 9 ug/g.

This high contamination

of surficial sediments indicates the Twelve Mile Creek is still

acting as a source of PCBs to the lake even after control mea
sures were enacted at the upstream PCB sources.

Assuming the

sources of PCBs to the creek have been eliminated, this indi

cates there is still a large reservoir of PCBs remaining in
Twelve Mile Creek.

A large fraction of this reservoir of PCBs

can be expected to eventually enter the Twelve Mile Creek basin
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Figure 4.14
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Figure 4.15

KNOWN PC8
POINT SOURCE

1-85

x^10 ug/g

Average sector PCB concentrations for the top ten cm of
sediment.

Refer to Table 5.4 for actual values.

Concentrations

below the method detection limit are depicted as "BDL".
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of Lake Hartwell, and then serve as a continuing source of
further contamination to the rest of the lake.

If this is

true, sediments from Basins I and II should continue to show

contamination of the surface layers, indicating that PCBs are

still very mobile in the lake.

This would eventually lead to

an increase in the contamination of Basins III and IV, which at
this point in time are areas of low contamination.
Other sources of PCBs to Lake Hartwell:

As stated earlier, PCBs found in sediments from the Keowee

River, Coneross Creek, and Twenty-Six Mile Creek branches of
the lake may indicate sources of PCBs to Lake Hartwell other

than from Twelve Mile Creek (SCDHEC, 1976 and 1984; Carr, J. H.
and Assoc, 1982; Dunnivant, 1985).

This is because cores col

lected from these branches were for the most part far from the

main body of the lake, where most of the downstream transport
of PCB-laden sediments is assumed to be occurring.
Suspicion of other contamination sources is based on the

assumption that contaminated sediments do not enter side

branches and coves because flow from the main body of the lake
probably does not penetrate very deeply into them.

To test

this assumption, Matthews (1987) analyzed the sediment cores
collected from the Coneross Creek and Twenty-Six Mile Creek

(samples G59, G66, and G67) for 137Cs.

As with PCBs, cesium

tends to adsorb on sediment when in aguatic systems (Onishi, et
al., 1980), so the fate and transport of the two compounds
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should be similar.

The two major sources of 137Cs to the

sediments of Lake Hartwell are fallout from the bomb testing of
the 1960s and the Oconee Nuclear Power Station, which is
located at the head of the Keowee River.

Background levels of

137Cs in sediment, i.e., levels due to radioactive fallout,

have been found to be in the range of 500-1000 pCi 137Cs per kg
of sediment (Horn, 1987), so if the levels are significantly
higher in any area of the lake the source must be the Oconee

Nuclear Station.

Thus, since the only significant current

source of 137Cs to the lake is from the nuclear power station,
the absence of ^-37Cs from sediments of the Coneross and
Twenty-Six Mile Creeks would support the assumption there is an
insignificant amount of sediment transported down the main body
of the lake and then deposited in sidearms of the lake.

However, Matthews (1987) did find 137Cs at levels significantly
higher than background levels in the sediments of those sidearm

areas. The presence of 137Cs in the Coneross and Twenty-Six
Mile Creek sidearms at levels similar to the levels found in

the main lake (greater than 2000 pCi/kg)

(Matthews, 1987)

indicates sediment is being transported from the main body of
the lake into the sidearms.

Thus, the previous assumption is

invalidated, which eliminates evidence from this investigation
for other sources of PCBs to Lake Hartwell from the Coneross

Creek and Twenty-Six Mile Creek branches of the lake.

There

still may be other inputs into these areas, but the data

presented here is no longer conclusive.
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Unfortunately, 137Cs cannot be used as a tracer of sediment
deposition patterns in the Keowee River branch of the lake
because this sidearm serves as the main conduit from the

nuclear power plant source for the radionuclide to the rest of

the lake.

Therefore, inferences based on the average sector

concentrations of the three contaminated sectors in this basin

(sectors 11, 12, and 13) will have to be made.

If the PCBs in sectors 11, 12, and 13 were coming from the
Twelve Mile Creek basin, sector 8 would have to be the source

of these PCBs (Figure 4.6).
1985)

This and other studies (Dunnivant,

have shown that PCB concentrations in Lake Hartwell

sediments decrease with distance from the source, so if this
trend continues up the Keowee River arm and the Twelve Mile

Creek is the only source of PCBs to the lake, PCB
concentrations should decrease from sectors 13 to 11.

This is

exactly the opposite of what is observed; PCB concentrations

are highest furthest from the source at sector 8, increasing
with increasing distance from that source.

This is what would

be expected if there was a source in the Keowee River arm and

there was no input from sector 8.

The maximum average sector

concentration in the Keowee River basin is found in sector 11,
which is located the furthest upstream of the contaminated

sectors (Figure 4.6), with concentrations decreasing with

increasing distance downstream from this sector (sectors 12 and
13) .
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Thus, there is evidence for another source of PCBs to Lake
Hartwell from the Keowee River basin.

The lack of

contamination just upstream in sector 10 and the high PCB
concentrations found in sector 11 (Table 4.4)

this source is in sector 11.

indicates that

However, varying sedimentation

patterns due to wind- and density driven-currents may also
explain the data.

Therefore, further samples should be

collected in this sector to determine if the one core collected

there is representative of the entire contamination sector.

Mass Loading of PCBs in Lake Hartwell:
Mass Loading; Calculations

The general approach to calculating the total mass of PCBs
associated with the sediments of Lake Hartwell was to calculate

nominal, minimum, and maximum estimates of the actual mass of

PCBs present in the system.

The actual mass of PCBs in the

sediments should lie within the range defined by the minimum
and maximum estimates, and ideally, should be egual to the

nominal (or "best") estimate.

The accuracy of the nominal

value is dependent on the accuracy of the estimates of the

parameters included in the mass loading calculations.

As is

discussed below, each parameter was varied independently of the
others in order to determine its impact on the total mass of

PCBs calculated.

The nominal, minimum, and maximum estimates

of each parameter were then combined to produce the nominal,
minimum, and maximum estimates of the total mass of PCBs
associated with the sediments of Lake Hartwell.
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In order to calculate the total mass of PCBs associated with

the sediment in a contamination sector, two parameters must be

known: the mass loading of PCBs in the sector in kg/km2 and the
surface area in km2.

The total mass of PCBs in a volume of

sediment with sides of length dx, dy, and dz can be calculated

using the eguation

M = f C(x,y,za pb(x,y,z) dx dy dz,

(8)

where

M

=

total mass of PCBs

in a

volume of sediment.

Assuming that PCB concentrations are uniform over the lake

bottom in a given sector (eguation 2), the bulk density of the
sediment is a function of the depth in a core (eguation 3), and
assuming that the cores in a contamination sector are in the

middle of contiguous subsectors that homogeneous and of
egual areas, then

Mi " As if cl(z) Pb,l(z) dz + [C2(z) Pb,2(z) dz + •••} (9)
which simplifies to

M = As S Cj Pj dj,

(10)

where M-j^ = total mass of subsector i,

As = surface area of contamination subsector,

Cj = concentration of core section j,
dj = length of core section j,

Pj = bulk density of core section.
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The mass loading of a subsector can be described by the
relation

Ls = S Cj pj dj,

(11)

where

Ls = mass loading of a contamination subsector.

If multiple cores are used to characterize a contamination
sector, then

M =

S M^

,

(12)

N

where

N

=

number of cores in a

sector.

Finally, the total mass of PCBs in the entire lake can then be
calculated by summing the masses of PCBs from all of the
contamination sectors, i.e.,

MT =

2 Ms

,

(13)

N

where

Ms = Total mass of PCBs in a contamination sector,
MT = Total mass of PCBs in the lake.
This core loading approach was used for all mass calculations.
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Dry sediment densities were calculated for each core section
using the eguation

Pi = (1-nj.) ps = Pb,i " Pwni'

(14)

where

p^ = dry solids density of the sediment core section
in g/cm3

ps = particle density (assumed to be 2.6 g/cm3)
Pb i = bulk density of the sediment
pw = water density in g/cm3
n^ = porosity of the sediment.

The porosity of the sediment was calculated from the percent
moisture of the core section (%Mi) from the eguation

%Mi =

Pwni

(15)

ps(l-ni) + pwni
which when rearranged yields

n± =

%MiPs

.

(16)

Pw + %Mi(Ps " Pw)

A less complicated but less rigorous method of calculating the
average sector loading is to multiply the average sector PCB

concentration, the average sediment depth, and the average
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sediment density over the entire lake.

This method might be

employed if values for the percent moisture of individual core
sections were unavailable.

To test this method, the average

percent moisture of all of core sections analyzed was
calculated and found to be 45 ± 19% (n=396).

This corresponds

to an average dry sediment density of 0.8 g/cm3, a minimum
value of 0.5 g/cm3, and a maximum value if 1.4 g/cm3.
Calculation of the total mass of PCBs in the lake using the

average dry sediment density resulted in a value which was 44%

higher than the total mass calculated by using the actual
sediment densities in the core loading approach (the nominal
value).

This difference can be attributed to the fact that

sediment cores almost always have higher water contents at the

top and lower at the bottom, with a nonlinear variation in
between, which apparently caused the average concentration
method to overestimate the mass of PCBs in the wetter top

sections of the core.

Thus, this calculational method should

be avoided if possible in order to eliminate the systematic
error associated with the use of average sediment densities.

Surface Area Comparisons

As stated earlier, the total surface area of Lake Hartwell was
measured and then divided into contaminated and excluded areas.

Excluded areas included sections of the lake that, based on the

topography of the lake and the assumed resulting flow patterns,
were assumed to be unlikely to receive contaminated sediment
from the main body of the lake.
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Excluded areas were for the

most part coves, bays, and sidearms that appeared to be out of

the main flow patterns of the lake.

Contaminated areas were

parts of the lake assumed to be in the main flow patterns,

thereby accumulating contaminated sediment as it settled out
of suspension.

Work done by Matthews (1987) using tritium as a tracer for the
mixing patterns of Lake Hartwell has shown that many of the

sidearms and coves excluded by the above criteria are actually
affected by flow down the main body of the lake.

Previously

mentioned elevated 137Cs levels found in the sediments of the
Coneross Creek and Twenty-Six Mile Creek sidearms, as well as

137Cs found in sectors 25 and 26 of the Tugaloo basin are
strong indicators of this phenomenon.

The presence of tritium

in the water column, also released from the Oconee Nuclear

Power Station, in smaller bays and coves at levels similar to

the main lake and higher than the background levels of

approximately 200-500 pCi/L (Matthews, 1989) also indicates
that these areas are not immune from mixing with the flow of

water from the main lake.

Therefore, it appears that excluding

areas of the lake from the mass loading calculations will
result in an underestimate of the actual area of contamination.

Since a conservative estimate is desired, the total surface
area of the lake should be used to calculate the nominal

estimate of the total mass of PCBs in Lake Hartwell.

The smaller surface area (the "contaminated area" previously

discussed) can be used to test the sensitivity of the
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calculation of the total PCB mass to changes in surface area.
The total PCB mass calculated using the reduced surface area

(72% of the total area of the lake) was 74% of the mass
calculated using the total surface area.

Only two percent of

the excluded surface area was from the Twelve Mile Creek basin,
but this exclusion accounted for 39% of the decrease in total

PCB mass.

This emphasizes the point that the high mass

loading in this area relative to the rest of the lake causes
the total PCB mass calculation for the lake to be very

sensitive to changes in surface area used for the Twelve Mile
Creek basin.

The low mass loadings found in the rest of the

lake result in the total mass calculations for this area of the

lake being insensitive to large changes in surface area.

Thus,

caution must be exercised when excluding surface area from

highly contaminated sectors.

Estimation of Missing Core Sections

Five core sections from this study and two from Polansky's

(1984), or approximately 2% of the total number of core
sections analyzed, were lost before they were extracted.

Therefore, estimations of the PCB concentrations in the lost
sections must be made in order to calculate the most accurate

core loadings possible.

If it is assumed that the PCB

concentration of a missing section is between the

concentrations of the sections above and below it, an estimate

of the concentration of this section can be made by averaging

the PCB concentrations of the two surrounding sections.
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This

assumption is valid in a conservative estimate if the missing
section does not contain the maximum concentration in the core.

All of the cores had concentration peaks higher than the

estimated values, so it is unlikely that the missing sections
contained a

second concentration maximum.

Five contamination sectors were affected by the loss of these
core sections.

Comparisons of the total PCB mass from these

sectors calculated with and without the core section estimates

are presented in Table 4.5.

Over the total lake, the increase

in the mass of PCBs was 2%, which is egual to the percentage
that these lost samples represent in the total number of core

sections, thus showing that these sections are not

disproportionately weighted by this estimate.

At the

contamination sector level the changes were more pronounced,
but with the exception of sectors 3 and 19, the estimates had
little effect on the mass of PCBs in a sector.

Sectors 3 and

19 were especially sensitive because of their low initial PCB
masses.

The large percentage increase in mass in these two

sectors can be ignored because these sectors account for a

small fraction of the total mass of PCBs in the lake.

Overall,

the inclusion of these estimates will yield a more conservative
and probably a more accurate value for the total mass of PCBs
in Lake Hartwell.
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Table 4.5.

Impact of the estimation of missing core sections
on the calculated mass

of PCBs.

Mass of PCBs (kg)

Missing
Contamination
Sector

Minimum

Section
Estimates

Absolute

Percent

Difference

Difference

2

4530

5015

485

11

3

316

403

87

28

8

2999

3051

52

2

19

144

233

59

62

20

1295

1353

58

4

33790

34561

771

Total

Lake
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Estimation of Unsampled Contaminated Sediment
As stated earlier, nominal, minimum, and maximum estimates of

the total depth of contaminated sediment have to be made in
areas where the deepest sections of cores contained measurable

PCB concentrations (i.e., where the field data does not give
knowledge of the depth of contamination in the sediment).

In

order to do this, PCB masses in all cores with measurable
levels of PCBs in their bottom section were estimated using the

following procedure.

Cores were first screened to determine if

the bottom layer was obviously nonsedimentary in origin, e.g.,
clays in place before the lake was filled.

Any such cores were

excluded from inclusion in this estimation procedure.

Maximum

sediment depths were then calculated for each reguired site
using COE sediment survey maps and graphs (COE, 1983).

In

areas where these maps were inapplicable, twice the core length

was assumed to be the maximum contaminated depth.

Applicable

cores and measured and estimated sediment depths are listed in
Table 4.6.

Intermediate estimates of contaminated sediment depth were also

made by adding one-half of the measured core length to the
depth (Table 4.6).

These sediment depths are probably more

accurate than the maximum estimated depths because in some
cases the maximum estimates from the sedimentation maps are
over nine times greater than the measured values.

This is

probably because the sediment survey only accounted for the

first ten years after the lake was filled.
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The excessively

Table 4.6.

Estimated contaminated sediment depths for cores with
measurable PCB concentrations in the bottom section.

Sediment
Core

Depth1

Intermediate
Estimate of
Sediment

ID

(cm)

(cm)

(cm)

98

Measured

Depth2

Maximum
Estimate of
Sediment

Depth3

G26

49

74

G28

46

69

92

G30

53

80

114

G31

47

71

114

G33

39

59

76

G34

48

72

96

G43

15

23

87

G45

48

72

87

G46

46

69

87

G47

10

15

87

G52

17

26

114

G59

32

48

139

G61B

23

35

222

G64

25

38

143

G65

21

33

149

F2

36

54

72

F4

36

54

222

F5

36

54

76

F6

36

54

89

F7

32

48

87

F8

27

41

76

Al

35

53

87

A2

45

68

114

A3

50

75

178
90

A4

45

68

A5

25

38

76

A6

35

51

70

1 = actual length of the core

2 = 1.5 times the measured sediment depth
3

calculated from the COE sediment survey maps (COE,

1984);

If maps were inapplicable to a core, twice the measured
length was used.

_
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high sedimentation rates measured in some areas were in many
cases probably the result of the slumping of submerged ravine
walls into valleys.

A more recent sedimentation survey would

increase the value of the sediment estimates considerably.

PCB concentrations for these estimated sediments were assumed

to be egual to the last measured concentration at the bottom of

the measured sediment layer and linearly decreasing to zero by
the bottom of the estimated layer.

Although the actual

decrease is most likely logarithmic, a linear estimate will be

conservative.

Finally, the percent moisture of the estimated

sediments was assumed to be egual to that of the last measured
core section.

Calculated PCB masses for the seven main basins and the entire

lake using the measured, intermediate, and maximum sediment
depth estimates are presented in Table 4.7.

The total mass of

PCBs calculated ranges from just under 34,000 kg to over 55,000

kg.

The intermediate estimate, which is likely the most

accurate of the estimates, predicts just over 40,000 kg of PCBs

in the lake, or a factor of 1.2 larger than the minimum value.
One reason to discount the maximum sediment depth estimate is

because it appears to weight Basin II excessively, increasing
the total PCB mass in that sector by almost 6%, even though the
Twelve Mile Creek basin had more cores for which sediments were

estimated.

This is because the maximum estimated sediment

depth in basin II was for some cores in excess of 200 cm (Table
4.6), which implies an extraordinarily high sedimentation rate
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Table 4.7.

Impact of sediment depth estimates on the PCB masses
for basins and the entire lake.

Parenthesized values

are percents of total mass.
Mass of PCBs (kg)
Basin

Measured

14488

TMC
Keowee

1302

I

3271

II

8678

III

483

Tugaloo

5568

IV

Total

0

Lake

33790

(42.9)
(3.9)
(9.7)
(25.7)
(1.4)
(0.0)
(16.5)

Intermediate

17407
1596
3272
10124
497
0
7618

40515

110

(43.0)
(3.9)
(8.1)
(25.0)
(1.2)
(0.0)
(18.8)

Maximum

22202
2408

3272

17048
497
0

9669
55095

(40.3)
(4.4)
(5.9)
(30.9)
(0.9)
(0.0)
(17.5)

of over 10 cm/y.

This probably weighted these cores

disproportionately high with respect to their relative
importance.

This rate may be valid in areas such as sector 2,

which has been greatly affected by the release of sediments
from upstream dams,

but it is very likely that it would not be

valid for areas such as sector 20 in Basin II.

Thus, in order

to obtain the most accurate value possible, the intermediate

estimate of the contaminated sediment depth should be used in
the calculation of the nominal mass of PCBs in the lake.

Estimation of the Total Mass of PCBs in Lake Hartwell
The nominal total mass of PCBs in Lake Hartwell should be

determined using the most accurate estimates of the four

variables used in the calculations.

Therefore, the following

estimations were used in the calculation of the total mass of
PCBs in Lake Hartwell.

Core section concentrations were

determined analytically and therefore were not estimated.

Dry

sediment densities were calculated for individual core sections

instead of using a single average value, which was found to

overestimate the total mass by almost 50%, as previously
discussed.

In cases where core sections were lost,

concentrations were estimated for these sections based on the

concentrations of the sections above and below them.

This was

found not to increase the total mass of PCBs disproportionately
to the number of core sections estimated.

Inclusion of the

missing core sections in the total mass calculations will, if
anything, slightly overestimate the mass of PCBs in the lake,
thus producing the desired conservative estimate.

Ill

Since radionuclide mixing data have suggested that almost all
areas of the lake are affected by the main flow of water and

sediment down the main body of the lake, the total surface area
of the lake was used in order to prevent the underestimation of
the total mass of PCBs in the lake.

Finally, the intermediate

estimate of contaminated sediment depth was used for cores that
did not appear to sample the entire depth of contaminated

sediment.

This was done because ignoring these sediments would

have underestimated the total mass of PCBs in the lake, while
the use of the maximum sediment estimates produced individual

basin PCB masses seemingly out of proportion with the actual
contamination situation.

Furthermore, the intermediate

estimates, while increasing the total mass by a factor of 1.2,

did not significantly alter the fractions of the total PCB mass
contained in each of the seven major basins, indicating that
this estimate did not weigh individual basins

disproportionately and is therefore probably the best estimate
of the unsampled contaminated sediment depth.

Using these criteria, the nominal total mass of PCBs in Lake
Hartwell was calculated to be just over 41,000 kg.

The mass

and percentages of total mass of PCBs contained in the Seneca
River branch of Lake Hartwell are listed by basin in Table 4.8.
Also listed in Table 4.8 are the calculated values for the

minimum and maximum masses of PCBs in the lake.

The minimum

mass was calculated using the lower estimate of contaminated

surface area (72% of the total) and no additions for either
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Table 4.8.

Total mass and percent of total mass of PCBs of the
seven main basins in the Seneca River branch of Lake

Hartwell.

Parenthesized values are percents of

total mass.

Mass of PCBs (kg)
Lake

Basin
Twelve Mile Creek
Keowee River
I
II

III

Tugaloo River
IV

Total

Lake

Minimum1

Nominal1

3272
(7.9)
10268 (24.9)
497
(1.2)
0
(0)
7618 (18.5)

11041
822
2503
6080
420
0
4078

41197

24943

17945
1596

(43.6)
(3.9)

(44.3)
(3.3)
(10.0)
(24.4)
(1.7)
(0)
(16.3)

see text for explanation of nominal, minimum,

Maximum1
22827 (40.9)
2408
(4.3)
3272
(5.9)
17192 (30.8)
497
(0.9)
0
(0)
9669
(1)
55865

and maximum

estimates

I
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I

lost core sections or the depth of unsampled contaminated
sediment.

The maximum mass was calculated using the total

surface area of the lake,

estimates for the missing core

sections, and the maximum estimate for the depth of unsampled
sediment.

The accuracy of the calculation of the total mass of PCBs in

the system can be checked by comparing the estimated mass of
PCBs in the lake to the amount of PCBs used by the Sangamo
capacitor manufacturing facility.
PCBs in the lake should be a

of PCBs used.

It is expected the mass of

small fraction of the total amount

Billings (1976) reported the total mass of PCBs

used by Sangamo from 1971 to 1975 was 1,827,362 kg (Table 2.1).

Assuming that yearly PCB use rates remained constant (probably
an overestimate), this value can be extrapolated over the
twenty year use period to produce a value of 7,3 09,448 kg of

PCBs used.

The 41,197 kg of PCBs calculated to be in the

sediments of Lake Hartwell represents 0.56 percent of the total

mass of PCBs used by Sangamo.

This is of the same order of

magnitude as the PCB discharge fraction of 0.15 percent

reported for the General Electric (GE) capacitor manufacturing
facilities that contaminated the Hudson River (Hetling et al.,

1978).

The estimate of the total amount of PCBs used by

Sangamo is most likely high because annual PCB usage rates were

probably much lower in the 1950s and 1960s than in the 1970s.
A

smaller value for the amount of PCBs used would cause

Sangamo's discharge fraction to increase, but even reducing the
amount used by up to one-half would still result in a discharge
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fraction that is within an order of magnitude of GE's.

This

lends strong support to the order of magnitude accuracy of the
value calculated for the total mass of PCBs in Lake Hartwell.

Another factor which gives credibility to the calculated value
of the total PCB mass is the small range between the minimum

and maximum total mass estimates.

There is only a factor of

2.2 difference between the minimum and maximum estimated total

masses (Table 4.8), which is very low considering that this is
an uncontrolled environmental system.

Prior to making the

calculations, an order of magnitude difference was considered

to be the limit of acceptability.
As expected, the Twelve Mile Creek basin contained the most

PCBs, with its 17,945 kg representing almost 44 percent of the
total mass of PCBs in the lake (Table 4.8).

The 10,268 kg of

PCBs in Basin II is the second highest basin mass, accounting
for almost 25 percent of the total mass.

The last basin

containing more than ten percent (18.5%) of the total mass was
Basin IV with 7168 kg.

These three basins account for 87

percent of the PCBs in the lake.

The other four basins account

for the remaining 13 percent of the PCBs.

Of these, the Keowee

River basin (1596 kg, 3.9%) and Basin I (3272 kg, 7.9%) account
for almost all of the remaining mass.

Basin III has minimal

amounts of PCBs and the Tugaloo basin was not found to contain
measurable amounts of PCBs.
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The masses and percentages of total masses for individual
contamination sectors are presented in Table 4.9.

Surprisingly, the largest mass of PCBs was not found in a
sector from the Twelve Mile Creek basin but was instead from

sector 18 in Basin II.

This is unexpected because this

contamination sector is so far from the source of the PCBs.

The high total mass is apparently due to the combination of a
moderately high mass loading with a large surface area (Table

4.10).

Sector 2, in Twelve Mile Creek, contains the second

highest mass of PCBs in the lake even though its mass loading

is 19 times greater than in sector 18 (Table 4.10). This is the

result of sector 2 having a surface area of only 0.31 km2,
which is extremely small relative to the other sectors.

Sector 30 is of interest because of large amount of PCBs in
this area of the lake directly in front of Hartwell Dam (Figure

4.8).

The much higher mass of PCBs found in this sector rela

tive to the sector just upstream (sector 28) indicates that

more sediment deposition is occurring in this sector.

This is

likely due to the presence of the dam and a large volume area,

which seem to be trapping the very small suspended particles
that haven't settled out further upstream.

It is not a com

pletely effective trap, as the presence of PCBs in the sedi
ments of the Savannah River below the dam indicates (Table 2.7)
(EPA,

1985).
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Table 4.9.

Total mass and percent of total mass of PCBs in the
30 contamination sectors of the Seneca River branch

of Lake Hartwell. Parenthesized values are percents
of

total mass.

Mass of PCBs (kg)
Contamination
Sector

1

533

2

5440

3

603

4

2096

5

3090

6

1501

7

1096

8

3584

9

10

10

0

11

1412

12

119

13

54

14

819

15

4

16

2449

17

1146

18

7071

19

338

20

1714

21

39

22

145

23

313

24

0

25

0

26

0

27

33

28

1115

29

0

30

6471

Total Lake

Maximum1

Minimum1

Nominal1
(1.3)
(13.2)
(1.5)
(5.1)
(7.5)
(3.6)
(2.7)
(8.7)
(0.0)
(0)
(3.4)
(0.3)
(0.1)
(2.0)
(0.0)
(5.9)
(2.8)
(17.2)
(0.8)
(4.2)
(0.1)
(0.4)
(0.8)
(0)
(0)
(0)
(0.1)
(2.7)
(0)
(15.7)

394

2955
316

1324
1230
1211
613
2999
8

0
695
101
19
722
4

1777
930
3944
99

1107
26
114

280
0
0

0
30
378
0
3669

41197

24943

(1.6)
(11.8)
(1.3)
(5.3)
(4.9)
(4.9)
(2.5)
(12.0)
(0.0)
(0)
(2.8)
(0.4)
(0.1)
(2.9)
(0.0)
(7.1)
(3.7)
(15.8)
(0.4)
(4.4)
(0.1)
(0.5)
(1.1)
(0)
(0)
(0)
(0.1)
(1.5)
(0)
(14.7)

883
5851
1265
2398
5299
1522
1189

4420
19
0
2084

119
185

819
4
2449

2251
8322

953
5666
39

145
313
0
0

0
33
1115
0

8521
55865

1 = see text for explanation of nominal, minimum, and
maximum estimates
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(1.6)
(10.5)
(2.3)
(4.3)
(9.5)
(2.7)
(2.1)
(7.9)
(0.0)
(0)
(3.7)
(0.2)
(1.5)
(1.5)
(0.0)
(4.4)
(4.0)
(14.9)
(1.7)
(10.1)
(0.1)
(0.3)
(0.6)
(0)
(0)
(0)
(0.1)
(2.0)
(0)
(15.3)

Table 4.10.

The surface areas and total mass loadings for the
30 contamination sectors in Lake Hartwell.

Surface

Contamination
Sector

Mass

Loading of PCBs (kg/km-1)

Area

(km2)

Nominal 1

Minimum1

Maximum1

1

0.18

2662

2237

4410

2

0.31

11458

9542

12324

3

0.20

2965

1552

6219

4

0.16

8034

7116

9189

5

0.20

10468

6291

17951

6

0.25

4856

4781

4923

7

0.21

3206

2935

3477

8

1.00

3591

3004

4428

26

9

0.75

14

10

10

0.94

0

0

0

11

0.33

2580

2089

3807

12

0.46

220

220

220

13

0.25

131

75

446

14

0.78

924

924

924

0.24

18

18

18
620

15
16

2.87

620

620

17

3.30

310

282

609

540

725

18

7.30

616

19

3.14

74

32

209

20

4.92

298

225

985

13

13

13

22

4.73

24

24

24

23

29.26

10

10

10

24

2.18

0

0

0

25

1.38

0

0

0

26

7.00

0

0

0

27

4.93

6

6

6
48

21

20.2

28

7.85

48

48

29

4.52

0

0

0

30

12.62

426

291

561

1 = see text for explanation of nominal, minimum, and
maximum estimates
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The samples extracted using the unvalidated modified method
were located in sector 23.

As stated earlier, the reason this

method was used was because the PCB concentrations in this sec

tor were below the normal method detection limits.

Using the

concentrations obtained from this method allowed the calcula

tion of a mass of 313 kg of PCBs in this sector.

This value

represents just 0.8 percent of the total mass of PCBs in the

lake, so any error associated with the use of this method would
likely have an insignificant impact on the total mass of PCBs
in that sector and the lake as a whole.

Possibly the most important set of numbers calculated in this
study are the mass loadings of the individual contamination
sectors.

It is these values, not the total masses of PCBs,

that give the best indication of the degree of the

contamination.

They also show locations where remedial actions

would have the most effect.

The mass loadings for all of the

individual contamination sectors are presented in Table 4.10.
Mass loading ranges for various areas of the lake are shown in
Figure 4.16.

Figure 4.16 shows that Twelve Mile Creek has the

only two sectors where the mass loading is greater than 10,000

kg/km2 (sectors 2 and 5).

Sectors in the remainder of this

basin have mass loadings ranging from 2662 kg/km2 to 8034

kg/km2 (Table 4.9), making this the most highly contaminated
basin of the lake.

The combination of the high mass loadings

(Table 4.9), the fact that 44 percent of the PCBs in the lake
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Figure 4.16
KNOWN PCB
POINT SOURCE

•85

x<100 kg/km*
100<x<1000 kg/km
TTTTTTT*

1000<x<5000 kg/km'

5000<x<10,000 kg/km'

*|$|

x>10,000 kg/km"

Average sector PCB loading for Lake Hartwell
rable 4.10 for actual values.
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Refer to

are in this basin (Table 4.7), there are high PCB

concentrations in the top 10 cm of sediment (Figure 4.15), and
the surface area of the basin is small (Table 4.9), all

indicate that this is the basin in which any remedial actions
are likely to be most effective.

The continuing input of PCBs to the Twelve Mile Creek basin
from Twelve Mile Creek will only serve to exacerbate the

contamination problem.

High concentrations in the deeper

sections of cores from this basin (Figure 4.13) show that the
sedimentation rates in this area may be significant enough to

result in the fairly rapid burial of any contaminated sediments

deposited there, although this high deposition rate may be the
result of the flushing of sediments from upstream dams.

Burial

of the contaminated sediments would drastically reduce the
availability of the PCBs to the upper levels of the food chain

from which the possibility of human exposure is the greatest.
Unfortunately, the burial of contaminated sediments with fresh

layers of contaminated sediment will not result in this
removal.

Therefore, any remediation of the Twelve Mile Creek

basin of Lake Hartwell must be preceded by actions to control
the continuing source of PCBs to the lake, which is the Twelve

Mile Creek itself.

In fact, it appears there is an advancing

"front" of heavily PCB contaminated sediment coming down Twelve
Mile Creek toward the main part of the reservoir.
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Initially, remedial actions should include the prohibition of
any activities that would serve to increase the suspended load
of PCBs in the creek, including the flushing of sediments from

the dams and the mining of sand from the creek, both of which
have occurred in the recent past (Dunnivant, 1985).

Only when

this source of PCBs is eliminated should any actions be taken
to remediate the PCB contamination of Lake Hartwell.

Weathering of PCBs in Lake Hartwell

Evidence of Physicochemical Weathering:

Differences in physicochemical, biochemical, and toxicological
properties between PCB congeners make congener specific
analyses essential to the accurate modeling of the fate and
distribution of PCBs in environmental systems such as Lake

Hartwell.

Once congener specific data are available, the

environmental weathering of PCBs can be observed through

changes in congener composition relative to the unweathered
Aroclor mixture.

Figure 4.17 shows the weight percent distribution (mass of

congener/mass of total PCB x 100%) of the 64 peaks resolved in
the GC analysis for a standard 80% 1016/20% 1254 mixture and
for surface sediment samples at varying distances downstream

from the top of the lake and therefore from the source.

Plots

of weight percent distribution were used instead of actual gas

chromatograms because they eliminate any biases for or against
a particular peak resulting from absolute levels of total PCB
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Figure 4.17
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peaks not quantified due to: 1) chromatographic interferences- GC
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the internal standard Aldrin.
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concentration in different samples.

Hewlett-Packard GC peak

numbers and associated congener IUPAC numbers, chlorine
substitution patterns, molecular weights, mole- and

weight-percents, and total masses for the standard 80% 1016/20%
1254 Aroclor mixture are presented in Germann (1988).

In the standard Aroclor mixture, the early eluting peaks (peaks

1-22, representing the less chlorinated congeners) accounted
for almost 76% of the total PCB weight while the later eluting

peaks (peaks 25-63, representing the higher chlorinated congen

ers) accounted for the remaining 24%.

All of the sample resi

dues had significantly different weight-percent distribution
patterns compared to the standard mixture.

As distance from

the PCB source increased, a significant change in the weight

percent distributions was observed (also see below and Figure
4.18).

In the upstream samples the distribution was dominated

by the lower chlorinated congeners, and as distance downstream
increased the distribution shifted toward the higher

chlorinated congeners until an approximate 50:50 ratio was
reached.
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Figure 4.18
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Weight-percent data for DCBs, TrCBs, TCBs, and HSSCBs vs.

distance downstream for the top sections of 5 Lake Hartwell sediment
cores. Peaks containing 2 or more congeners were assigned to a

homologous chlorination group based on which congener accounted for
a majority of the total peak mass (as reported by Albro and Parker,
1979, and Albro e£ a^., 1981).

Peaks unable to be accurately classi

fied (26,28,and 31) were excluded.

Zero distance corresponds to

the top of the lake, which is about 10 kn downstream from the source

discharge into streams and rivers which flow into Lake Hartwell.
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A more detailed analysis of variations with distance of

homologous chlorine groups is shown in Figure 4.18, which
reveals that di-CB (DCB), tri-CB (TrCB), tetra-CB (TCB), and

the summation of hepta-, sexa-, and septa-CB (HSSCB) groups
varied with distance downstream in different manners.

The

weight-percent of both the DCBs and TrCBs decreased with
distance downstream.

The weight percent of the TCBs increased

slightly with increasing distance from the source, while the

weight percent of the HSSCBs initially increased dramatically
and then decreased slightly with distance downstream.

To ascertain if the higher levels of 2-CB, 2,2'-DCB, and
2,6-DCB transport reported by Bush et al.

(1985)

for the upper

Hudson River was occurring in this system, the weight percent
relative to total PCBs of 2,2'-DCB and 2,6-DCB (both congeners

were contained in peak number 1) was plotted versus distance

downstream (2-CB was not resolved in these analyses).

Figure

4.19 shows the weight percent of these compounds is initially
over two times higher than would be expected in the unweathered

PCB mixture (mixture of pure Aroclors), and as distance
increased the weight percent decreased rapidly.

Modeling Physicochemical Weathering of PCBs:

Prior to discussing the physicochemical weathering of PCBs in
Lake Hartwell, the relationship of change in congener weight

percent distribution in PCB residues to distance from the
source must be evaluated to investigate weathering processes.
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Figure 4.19
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Weight-percent data for peak #1 vs. distance downstream.

The weight-percent of peak #1. comprised of 2,2'-DCB and 2,6-DCB,
in a standard 80X 1016/20X 1254 Aroclor mixture is 3.26X.
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Consider a finite mass of unweathered PCBs introduced

instantaneously in space and time to an infinitely long river
(one-dimensional advective system) with a constant flow rate.
In this discussion it is assumed that there are no other

sources of PCBs to the system and that the only losses from the
water are to the air and sediments.

As the PCBs move

downstream, the initial congener mixture will undergo the
eguivalent of numerous eguilibrations as it partitions between
the water, suspended particulate matter (SPM),
compartments.

and the air

As these PCBs move down the river the number of

effective eguilibrations would approach infinity, so in time
the individual PCB congeners would reach an eguilibrium

distribution between the water, air and SPM compartments.
Since distance travelled is related to time through the
relationship of distance divided by flow rate, and since flow
rate is assumed constant, distance travelled can be used as a

parameter for time in the system.

This assumes that sediment

burial and resuspension rates are relatively constant over the
length of the river.

Looking closer at the PCBs in the bulk

water phase (SPM plus dissolved), the concentration would
approach zero at an infinite distance downstream, with all of

the PCBs having been lost to the air and sediments.

Again,

this assumes constant burial and resuspension rates as well as

no significant diffusion of PCBs from the sediment.

The most important result of these losses is that there is now
a record of the PCB composition adsorbed to the sediments, and
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the PCB-laden sediments located at varying distances downstream

can be considered to be discrete points (or "snapshots") in the

eguilibration process.

Therefore,

if all congeners partitioned

in a similar manner between compartments, the sediment record

would show no change in PCB residue composition with increasing
distance downstream.

Conversely, if congeners partitioned

differently in the environment compared to each other, the
sediment record should show a change in PCB composition with
distance downstream, which should be a function of the

physicochemical properties of the individual congeners in that

PCB mixture; i.e., their Kps and HLCs.

The resultant

separation results from differential associations with a

stationary and a mobile phase, and hence, might be termed
"chromatographic separation".

Burkhard et al.

(1985) modeled the sedimentation weathering

process and predicted that due to higher Kps, higher
chlorinated congeners should be enriched in the sediments in

early eguilibrations but should become less predominant with an
increasing number of eguilibrations.

In the hypothetical river

system, Burkhard et al.'s (1985) model would predict sediments

near the source should have congener distributions dominated by

the higher chlorinated congeners, with this dominance becoming
less pronounced with distance downstream.

This assumes that

the only active loss processes are sedimentation and

volatilization and that there are no other processes active in
the system that will affect the eguilibrium weight percent
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distribution.

Such processes could include the biodegradation

and/or photodegradation of individual congeners, association of

the PCBs with dissolved or colloidal organic matter (e.g.,

humic or fulvic acids present in the system), differential
release from and/or transport in sediments, or food chain
uptake.

Physicochemical Weathering of PCBs in Lake Hartwell:

Lake Hartwell is an appropriate system to test the model of
Burkhard et al.

(1985) because as a long, thin reservoir it is

in essence a long,

slow flowing river.

Although the reservoir

is not a perfect channel flow system, its length, width, and
flow rates are such that this might be assumed as a first,
gross approximation.

As such, the 50 km length should be

adeguate to record any chromatographic separation of congeners
over distance travelled.

Since all sediments used in the evaluation of physicochemical
processes were from the top 5 cm of sediment, which is
considered to be aerobic due to the low organic carbon content

(approximately 1.1%)

(Dunnivant, 1988), the possibility of

compositional changes in the PCBs due to anaerobic microbial
degradation is minimized.

Photochemical degradation of PCBs

has been demonstrated in laboratory systems (Hutzinger et al.,

1974; Baxter and Sullivan, 1984), but conclusive evidence of

significant amounts of photodegradation in natural aguatic
systems such as Lake Hartwell has yet to be presented.
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Finally, because Lake Hartwell contains low dissolved organic
matter concentrations (Dunnivant, 1988), there should be very
little association of PCBs with dissolved organic material.
Thus, the combination of the above factors make Lake Hartwell

an appropriate system to test the proposed physicochemical
weathering model.

The congener distribution data observed in Lake Hartwell
sediments (Figures 4.17 and 4.18) are not consistent with the

trends predicted by the previously described physicochemical

weathering model (Burkhard et al., 1985).

In fact, the direct

opposite of the predictions is seen in these samples.

Upstream

samples were highly enriched in the lower chlorinated congeners
and their enrichment decreased with distance downstream, while
downstream samples were relatively enriched in the higher

chlorinated congeners.

A more detailed inspection of the beginning of the PCB
transport chain in Lake Hartwell may yield some insight into
this departure from the model predictions.

The industrial

point source to the lake system included two serial

sedimentation basins used for primary treatment of the waste
stream.

As the unweathered PCBs were discharged to these

basins, they underwent at least two partitioning eguilibrations

(one in each basin) between the water, SPM, and atmospheric
compartments.

In these basins the higher chlorinated

congeners, due to their higher Kps, should be preferentially
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associated with the SPM, producing a congener weight percent
distribution in their sediment highly skewed towards the higher
chlorinated congeners.

The ultimate result of this

differential partitioning is that the effluent from these
basins should have been greatly enriched in the lower

chlorinated congeners, which would explain the similar congener

weight percent distributions found in the sediments from the
upper reaches of the lake (Figure 4.17).

Also, this relative

enrichment in lower chlorinated congeners at the head of the

lake was probably further enhanced by the preferential loss of
higher chlorinated congeners to the sediment of Twelve Mile
Creek during transport between the settling basins and the

lake.

Finally, since PCB solubility tends to decrease with

increasing molecular weight (chlorination), the agueous phase
released to Lake Hartwell should have contained more of the

lower chlorinated congeners.

Direct confirmation of this hypothesis is not possible because
the sediments in the sedimentation basin have been removed and

are unavailable for analysis.

Therefore, one argument to

consider is that the PCBs discharged to the lake system were

already highly enriched in lower chlorinated congeners and

depleted in higher chlorinated congeners, and any study of PCB

weathering in Lake Hartwell should incorporate the information
that PCBs entering the lake itself were most likely not normal
Aroclor mixtures but were previously weathered congener

mixtures containing a significantly higher proportion of the
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di- and tri-CBs.

Although the composition of the original PCBs

entering the lake may be different than expected, the

weathering of the PCBs should result in the same trends in
compositional change.

The first major settling basin in Lake Hartwell is located 1.6
km from the top of the lake (Polansky, 1984)

in sector 2

(Figure 4.6), and sediments from this area contain the highest
PCB concentrations that have been found to date (see Table
4.3).

Since it is the initial sink of PCBs in the lake, the

PCB composition in this basin should be and,

in fact,

is

heavily skewed to the lower chlorinated congeners (Figure
4.17).

Because the lake makes two 90° turns in this basin

(Figure 4.6), it is guite likely that most of the PCBs entering
the lake during normal flow conditions first settle out here
before they are resuspended and transported to the lower
reaches of the lake.

Thus, this basin can then be considered

to be the initial source of PCBs to the remainder of the lake,
and as such, sediment-associated PCBs in this basin can be

considered to be the least weathered of all the congener
mixtures in the lake.

As the PCBs leave this basin

physicochemical partitioning of congeners should occur
continuously, resulting in the preferential partitioning of
lower chlorinated congeners to the water and air phases and the
higher chlorinated congeners to the SPM.

As the SPM is

transported downstream there should be further preferential
repartitioning of any remaining lower chlorinated congeners
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associated with it to the water and air, thus resulting in the
higher chlorinated congeners becoming an increasingly larger
fraction of the adsorbed PCB residue with distance downstream.

Based on the previous argument and the data presented in

Figures 4.17 and 4.18, physicochemical weathering appears to be
the dominant process affecting PCB composition during
downstream transport.

As the PCBs are carried downstream, the

more volatile DCBs and TrCBs partition to the water and air,

resulting in a decrease in their weight percent with distance
downstream (Figure 4.18).

A significant fraction of this

decrease is due to the loss (from volatilization) of 2,2'-DCB
and 2,6-DCB (Figure 4.19).

The TCBs in the sediments did

increase slightly with distance downstream.

Burkhard et al.

(1985) predicted TCBs would decrease with increasing number of

eguilibrations, i.e., distance downstream.

A possible

explanation for the increase in TCB weight percent observed in
Lake Hartwell sediments is that any expected decrease in TCBs
may be masked by the rapid decrease in weight percent of the
DCBs and TrCBs.

Therefore, even though the absolute mass of

the TCBs should be decreasing, their weight percent may still
increase due to the massive losses in the other congener

groups, particularly the TrCBs.

This masking seems to be more prevalent with the HSSCBs.

Initially, the HSSCBs increase drastically with distance
downstream, but eventually their weight percent decreases with
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increasing distance downstream.

According to sedimentation

weathering simulations from Burkhard et al. (1985), the

proportion of HSSCBs in the sediments should be very high at
first, and should decrease with increasing distance downstream.
The increase in weight percent is most likely due to the large
exponential-type losses with distance downstream of the DCBs
and TrCBs, which constitute a majority of the total weight

percent of the upstream mixtures.

This leaves the HSSCBs to

make up an increasingly large fraction of the weight percent
even though their total mass should be decreasing.

As the DCB

and TrCB loss curves flatten out their small changes in weight
percent have less impact on the change in weight percent of the
HSSCBs, so after approximately 20 km travelled the expected

decrease in weight percent with downstream distance is
observed.

A limitation in the use of weight percents in this and other

discussions (Brown et al., 1987a and 1987b) to describe changes
in relative congener composition of PCB residues is that trends
of changes in absolute mass may be obscured.

However, this

normalization is necessary in order to prevent differences in
total PCB concentrations/masses from biasing the observation of

relative changes in congener composition as depicted by GC peak
response.

Absolute concentration data were analyzed in this

study, but due to the large ranges of total PCB concentrations

present (1 ug/g to approximately 40 ug/g) no trends in changes
in relative congener concentrations were observed.
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Evidence of Biochemical Weathering:
PCB congener composition with depth in sediment was analyzed

for evidence of biochemical alteration of the relative congener
composition.

Congener composition was found to vary

significantly with sediment depth in upstream samples, with the
congener composition becoming increasingly dominated by the
lower chlorinated congeners with increasing depth in the
sediment (Figure 4.20).

This trend was absent in the less

contaminated downstream cores.

Figure 4.21 shows a more detailed analysis of variations of
homologous chlorine groups with depth in sediment, which again
reveals two seemingly different systems (upstream vs. Figure
4.20 downstream).

The upstream samples (G26 and G33)

showed

DCB levels increasing, TrCBs remaining constant, and TCBs and
HSSCBs decreasing with depth.

The downstream samples (G49A and

G56) did not show similar changes in congener composition with
depth.

G49A was considered to be a downstream sample even

though it was only 8.9 km downstream because it was located at
the confluence of two branches of the lake, thus putting it in
a different flow regime than the upstream samples.
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Figure 4.20
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Figure 4.21
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In order to determine if higher levels of dechlorination

products were present in the sediments, the sum of the weight
percents of the four ortho-substituted terminal dechlorination
congeners (congeners containing only ortho-substituted
chlorines) were plotted versus depth in sediment (Fig 4.22).

Again, the presence of two separate systems is indicated. The

upstream samples showed an increase in terminal dechlorination
congeners, while terminal congeners in downstream samples
remained fairly constant with depth.

Biochemical Weathering of PCBs in Lake Hartwell:

Figures 4.20 and 4.21 provide conflicting evidence with regard
to biochemical weathering of PCB residues in Lake Hartwell.

The two upstream samples (G26 and G33) both show an increase in
DCBs and a corresponding decrease in TCBs and HSSCBs with depth
in the sediment.

Similar changes have been reported for

sediments from the upper Hudson River (Bopp et al., 1984; Brown

et al., 1984; Brown et al., 1987b) and have been attributed to
in situ, microbially mediated reductive dechlorination (Brown
et al.,

1987a and 1987b).

The reductive dechlorination hypothesis predicts that microbial
action on PCB congeners is sterically selective for the

chlorines in the meta and para positions on the biphenyl rings
(i.e., 3,4, and/or 5), resulting in the cleaving of the

chlorines in these positions (Brown et al., 1987b).

If this

occurs, the terminal dechlorination products of the microbially
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Figure 4.22
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Sua of weight-percents of the ortho-substituted terminal
dechlorination congeners 2,2*-DCB, 2,6-DCB, 2,2',6-TrCB, and
2,2',6,6'-TCB vs. depth in core.
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resistant ortho-substituted congeners in the anaerobic
environment should be 2,2'-DCB, 2,6-DCB, 2,2',6-TrCB, and

2,2',6,6'-TCB.

Thus, the weight percent of these congeners

should increase with depth as the dechlorination of the higher
chlorinated congeners progresses.

The change in the sum of

the weight percents of the four terminal dechlorination
congeners with depth is shown in Figure 4.22.

The expected

increase in weight percent is observed, thus implying the
existence of reductive dechlorination, but again it is only

seen in the upstream samples.

A possible explanation for this

lack of evidence of biodegradation in downstream sediments is
that differential physicochemical partitioning of congeners

during downstream transport may have re-sulted in the
deposition to downstream sediments of a PCB residue that is
more resistant to microbial action than those deposited

upstream.

Another possible explanation is that the sediments

downstream are below some critical "threshold" concentration

needed for significant biodegradation to occur (see below).

A strong argument can be made against reductive dechlorination
if only the downstream samples (G49A and G56) are considered.
If biochemical weathering is absent from a system there should

be very little change in congener composition with depth in the
sediment.

In the upper layer of sediments (i.e., those

affected by bioturbation, resuspension, and diffusion), any
change observed in congener composition should be a decrease in
the weight percent of the lower chlorinated congeners as a
result of desorption and diffusion.
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Below this zone there

should be essentially no further alteration of PCB composition
by physicochemical processes, and if biochemical processes are
assumed to be absent in this system and there is no

differential diffusion of congeners, relative congener

composition should remain constant with depth.

Figures 4.21

and 4.22 show that for the downstream samples the individual

chlorine substitution groups and terminal dechlorination

congeners remain relatively constant with depth, thus inferring
that biochemical weathering is not occurring.

A possible explanation for the difference in biodegradative
ability between the upstream and downstream samples in both

systems may lie in the reductive dechlorination scenario in
which PCBs are used as electron acceptors by anaerobic

microorganisms.

The absence from the downstream sediments of

both systems of seemingly biochemically altered residues may be

explained by the fact that since PCB concentrations are low
they may become insignificant as electron acceptors as

virtually all of the electrons are received by other reducing
agents (e.g., other organic carbon molecules).

The result of

this biochemical action should be no observable change in PCB

congener composition.

At higher concentrations the PCBs may

become a significant fraction of the electron receiving
capacity, resulting in more cleaved chlorines, and hence,
observable biochemical weathering of PCBs.
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The occurrence of similar seemingly independent systems
(upstream vs. downstream) was also reported by Bopp et al.

(1984) in the Hudson River.

Thus, many similarities between

Lake Hartwell and the Hudson River exist,

including (1)

upstream sediments containing significantly higher PCB
concentrations than those found downstream,

(2) evidence

implying biochemical weathering in upstream cores and no such
evidence in downstream cores, and (3) evidence of a greater

degree of biochemical weathering of PCBs in downstream than in
upstream sediments (see previous section).

Based on the occurrence of altered residues in just the more

highly contaminated upper Hudson River sediments, Bopp et al.
(1984) state that reductive dechlorination may not be

significant at PCB concentration less than approximately 150
ug/g.

This is much higher than the maximum concentrations seen

in the two downstream (16 and 7 ug/g) and upstream (26 and 40
u9/g)

cores from Lake Hartwell.

Several possible explanations

exist to explain why biochemical weathering appears to be
occurring at much lower residue concentrations in Lake Hartwell

sediments than in Hudson River sediments.

First, the organic

carbon content of Lake Hartwell sediment may be significantly
lower than that of the Hudson River, thus causing the PCBs to

make up a larger fraction of the electron receiving capacity

and resulting in the biodegradation of PCBs with depth.

Secondly, any biochemical weathering occurring in the two
systems may be mediated by different types of microorganisms
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and/or metabolic rates.

Finally, there may be no biochemical

weathering occurring in either system and all changes in PCB
composition with depth in the sediment may be due to
predepositional physicochemical weathering, as described earlier
and by Bush et al.

(1987).

At this time conclusive evidence is lacking to support the
hypothesis of reductive dechlorination of PCBs in the

sedimentary environment of Lake Hartwell.

Further research is

necessary to confirm or refute the existence and importance of
microbial reductive dechlorination before it can be attributed

to the changes in PCB composition seen with depth in Lake
Hartwell sediments.
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CHAPTER

5

PHYSICAL/CHEMICAL PARAMETER DATA

Introduction

Quantitative structure-activity relationships (QSARs) are a
well-established tool in pharmacology and drug development but
have only recently been used in predicting the fate and

distribution of hydrophobic chemicals in natural environments.
QSARs refer to structural properties of a compound (or group of
compounds) that can be characterized guantitatively and related

to biological effects (e.g. - bioaccumulation, enzyme

induction, biodegradation, toxicity) resulting from exposure of
organisms to the compound under controlled conditions.

Thus,

QSARs can be useful in evaluating the relative

compound-specific biological effects for each compound in a
group to which the organisms have been exposed.

However, for

investigations determining chemical parameters (e.g. solubility, Henry's Law Constants, partition coefficients,

etc.) it is more correct to refer to the descriptor(s) as
guantitative structure-property relationship (QSPRs), since
evaluation of biological activity is not included.

In this

chapter, QSAR will be used to refer to relationships between
chemical structure and biological response, while QSPR will be
reserved for guantitative relationships between chemical
structure and chemical parameters (specifically agueous
solubilities, Henry's Law Constants and vapor pressures).
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Several investigations have reported development of predictors
for relative uptake, toxicity and biodegradation of hydrophobic

compounds.

Devillers et al. (1986) have used QSARs to predict

acutely toxic concentrations for certain groups of aromatic
compounds to Photobacterium phosphoreum.

Clark (1986) used

QSARs to study mixed-function oxidase (MFO) inducers among
selected PCB congeners and developed a pattern recognition
technigue using QSARs in conjunction with principal component
analysis (PCA) to search for potential MFO inducers among other
PCB congeners.

Several investigations have suggested that PCB molecules

oriented in a planar conformation may be more toxic.
et al.

(1977)

3,3',4,4'-TCB,

and Poland and Glover (1973; 1977)

Goldstein

found that

3,3',4,4',5-PCB, and 3,3',4,4',5,5'-HCB have

toxicological characteristics similar to 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodiben-zo-p-dioxin (TCDD).

Goldstein et al. (1977) postulated

that ortho-chlorine substitution in PCB congeners would negate
TCDD-like toxicological behavior due to steric hindrance around
the phenyl-phenyl bond and by rotation of the biphenyl rings to

a non-planar conformation.

Cullen and Kaiser (1984) computed

internal rotational barriers for all 209 PCB congeners using
the intermediate neglect of diatomic overlap (INDO) method and

estimated the fraction of planar conformations as predicted by

a Boltzmann-like distribution.

A high correlation (r2=0.98)

between arylhydrocarbon hydroxylase activation and degree of

planar conformation was found, suggesting that higher
toxicities were related to planar conformations.
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PCB congeners

not containing a high degree of ortho-chlorine substitution had

the higher degree of planar conformation.
al.

In contrast, Safe et

(1981) found that the presence of two ortho-chlorines in a

PCB congener did not negate the ability to induce a microsomal
enzyme.

However, severely sterically hindered PCB congeners (4

ortho-chlorines) were not evaluated by Safe et al.

(1981), and

based on the data trends discussed above, enzyme inducers, in

general, appear to have higher degrees of planar conformation.

Of course, enzyme reactions are very specific and trends may
vary from one group to another.

The ability of a specific PCB congener to induce enzyme
activity may be a function of uptake and transport across a
membrane surface.

Shaw and Connell (1984)

suggested that

adsorption of PCB molecules onto a surface is a function of
their stereochemistry.

Planar PCB molecules were found to be

more efficiently adsorbed than nonplanar PCBs, and adsorption
decreased with decreasing degree of planar conformation.

This

conclusion is supported by other workers using similar
compounds (Matsuo, 1980; Jan and Josipouic, 1978).

In

addition, these conclusions are supported by the work of

Furukawa et al. (1978), who found less biodegradation for PCB

congeners containing two chlorines in the ortho-positions
(resulting in more non-planar conformation than for congeners
without the ortho-chlorines).

Transport across the cell may be

limited for the ortho-chlorine congeners, based on the

conclusions in Shaw and Connell (1984), and may have accounted
for the observations of Furukawa et al. (1978).
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Additional

examples and discussions concerning QSARs and toxicity
relationships are given in Kaiser (1984) and Tichy (1985).
Utilization of QSARs is developing and appears promising.

Unfortunately, QSPRs have been less extensively developed and
applied to predicting chemical and physical parameters of

hydrophobic compounds.

Numerous rigorous thermodynamically

based relationships are available for predicting agueous
solubilities from other parameters, such as octanol-water

coefficient, liguid density, or Hilderbrand solubility
parameter data, but they reguire data on the surrogate

parameter and are not applicable to predictive modeling of
environmental contaminants directly from structure information.
Arbuckle (1986) evaluated the effectiveness of using UNIFAC to
estimate agueous solubilities of hydrophobic compounds
(including PCBs), but predicted values did not closely agree

with experimental results.

Recently, Sabljic (1987) has

successfully used the first-order molecular connectivity index

(lx) to model soil sorption coefficients for a variety of polar
and non-polar compounds (including eight PCBs).

However, the

PCB congeners evaluated contained large differences in chlorine
substitution patterns.

First-order molecular connectivities

are very amenable to the broad spectrum approach used by

Sabljic (1987), but when compounds containing similar
chlorination patterns are of interest (e.g. - when doing all
209 PCBs) second or higher order molecular connectivities must
be used to obtain reguired sensitivity to chlorination

patterns.

Burkhard (1984) used principal component analysis in
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combination with additive functions of several QSPRs to predict
agueous solubilities for PCBs (as subcooled liguids).
Subseguently, predicted solubility and vapor pressure data were
used by Burkhard (1984) to estimate Henry's Law Constants
(HLCs) for all 209 PCB congeners.

As discussed later, the

predicted agueous solubilities and vapor pressures do not
always agree with experimental values, therefore, the HLC
estimates may also be inaccurate.

Thus, more research toward

developing QSPRs is warranted.

Models based on QSPRs could be especially useful in predicting
the agueous solubilities and Henry's Law Constants of PCBs,

since QSPRs need only to account for changes in chlorine
substitution patterns instead of large molecular differences
which would be encountered in modeling a broad spectrum of
compounds.

On the other hand, the QSPR must respond to the

differences in chlorination pattern.

Many currently available

QSPRs do not have adeguate sensitivity to chlorination pattern.

After a data set for a given chemical parameter has been
experimentally determined for a few congeners, QSPRs might be
used to estimate values for all 209 PCB congeners.

Subseguently, these data can be used as input data to fate and
distribution models for PCBs in the environment and provide
insights to "environmental weathering" of PCB Aroclors (Brown
et al. 1987; Bopp et al.,

1981; Burkhard, 1984).

Eventually,

QSPRs for other compound classes will be developed, aided by
work being conducted now.
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The purpose of this investigation was to experimentally
determine agueous solubilities and Henry's Law Constants for

several PCB congeners and compare these new data to previously

reported data obtained under similar conditions.

Subseguently,

the new data were used to investigate guantitative

structure-property relationships (QSPRs) relating chlorine
substitution pattern in PCB congeners to the measured chemical
parameter.

This new data set contains data on congeners

specifically selected for this purpose and significantly
extends the previously available data.

If a QSPR(s)

is found

which can accurately describe agueous solubility and/or HLC in
relation to chlorine substitution pattern, this could serve as
the basis for model development and be used to predict chemical
values for the remainder of the 209 PCB congeners.

Experimental Methods
Chemicals

All water used in the experiments was double distilled with the

last distillation being in an all-glass still.

Organic sol

vents (acetone, isooctane, and hexane) were Baker Resianalyzed
grade or higher guality.

Blanks confirmed the absence of

interfering peaks in the GC analysis.

Mercuric chloride

(HgCl2) used in inhibiting biological degradation (Henry's Law
Constant determinations only) was ACS grade (Fisher Scientific,
Inc.)

Pure PCB congeners (purity >99+%) were purchased from

Ultra Scientific (Hope, Rhode Island).

Twenty-six PCB congen

ers were chosen for study based on presence in Aroclors, chlo-
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rine substitution pattern, and commercial availability.

Tenax

(40-60 mesh), used in HLC experiments, was obtained from
Supelco, Inc., and was cleaned with acetone and isooctane prior
to use.

Glass beads (80-100 mesh) used in solubility determi

nations were washed in double-distilled water, acetone, and

isooctane prior to use.

These washings were effective in

removing organic contaminants and any "fines" present in the
glass beads.

GC Eguipment

A Hewlett-Packard 5880A gas chromatography system eguipped with

a 63Ni electron-capture detector was used for PCB guantifica
tion.

Congener separation was accomplished with a 30-meter

DB-5 capillary column (0.25 mm i.d. and 0.25 mm film thickness)

from J&W Scientific.

Temperature programs varied depending on

the specific congener or set of compounds being analyzed.
Agueous Solubility Determinations

Agueous solubilities were determined for 26 PCB congeners using
a modification of the technigue introduced by Weil et al.

(1974).

Similar modifications have been used by May et al.

(1978), Miller et al. (1981), and Dickhut et al. (1986).

Briefly, individual pure PCB congeners were dissolved in
isooctane (or hexane)

and plated out on solvent-washed glass

beads (80-100 mesh).

Organic solvent was removed by

evaporating the isooctane (or hexane) in a round-bottom 100 mL
flask which was placed in a hot water bath and attached to a
flash-evaporator (Buchler Instruments, Fort Lee, N.J.).
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After

all visible solvent was removed from the flask containing the
glass beads and PCB congener, it was placed in a vacuum
desiccator for one hour.

The PCB-coated glass beads were

packed in a stainless steel column (0.3 cm i.d. x 30 cm long)
and held in place by glass wool plugs at the ends.

A stainless

steel frit was placed at the effluent end of the column to trap
PCB microcrystals and glass wool fines.

The generator column was temperature controlled by recycling

water through a constant temperature bath (±<0.05°@ 25°C Haake
Instruments) to a water jacket containing the column.

Double-distilled water was pumped through the column by a
pressure displacement system similar to the one described by

Dickhut et al. (1986).
2.6 mL/min.

Elution flow rates ranged from 0.1 to

The dependence of effluent concentration on flow

rate was evaluated for approximately one-half of the congeners

studied by varying the air pressure in the pressure
displacement system.

No dependence on flow rate was found for

any congener for flow rates ranging from 0.25 to 2.5 mL/min,

therefore, it was assumed that the generator column operated as
a reversible eguilibrium process and produced saturated

solutions.

Similar observations have been made by Weil et al.

(1974), Miller et al. (1984), and Dickhut et al. (1986).

Air

pressure used in the water displacement system was supplied by
an oil-free air compressor (ITT Pneumotive, Monroe, LA).

The

entire generator apparatus (compressor to sample vessel) was
contained in an environmental temperature control room
maintained at 25°C.
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Prior to sample collection the generator column was conditioned
by eluting approximately 500 ml of double-distilled water

through the column.

Samples were collected by connecting a 16

cm piece of stainless steel tubing to the column effluent and

emersing the other end in a known volume of isooctane contained

in a tared volumetric flask (@ 25°C).

Agueous elution volumes

were determined by conversion from gravimetrically determined

masses.

Isooctane evaporation during elution of samples was

determined to be negligible for sample periods less than two

hours.

Samples were liguid/liguid extracted and analyzed using

the gas chromatography system described earlier.
HLC Determinations

HLCs were determined by a modification of the gaseous purge

technigue of Mackay et al. (1979).

For a detailed description

of the apparatus used here refer to Coates (1984).

Agueous

solutions of PCBs were prepared by the plating technigue

described by Brown and Flagg (1981).

To avoid the presence of

PCB microcrystals, target concentrations did not exceed onehalf the agueous saturation values for any given congener

(Mackay et al., 1980).

Mercuric chloride (100 mg/L) was added

to the PCB/double-distilled water solutions to avoid biodegra
dation of PCBs (Baxter et al., 1975).

and purged in the following groups:

Solutions were prepared

(1) dichloro-, (2) trich-

loro- and tetrachloro-, and (3) pentachloro- and hexachloro-

biphenyl.

Solutions were stirred for at least two weeks in a

temperature controlled room at 25°C prior to gas purging.
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Purge experiments (performed in triplicate) were conducted by

placing 500 mL of eguilibrated solution in the vessel and using
the gas flow to purge the PCBs onto a Tenax column trap.

Gas

flow was immediately started (1 L/min) and samples taken at
varying time intervals determined by the mass of PCB congener

expected in the Tenax trap.

The trap columns consisted of

glass tubes containing glass wool and Tenax (approximately 0.5

g).

PCBs were desorbed from the Tenax by elution with 3 mL

acetone followed by 5 mL isooctane.

Eight mL of

double-distilled water were added to the collection vial, the

solution shaken for 3 minutes, and allowed to separate.

The

resulting isooctane solution was injected directly (no cleanup
was needed) to the GC or diluted in order to guantitate in the

linear range of detector response for each congener.
Quantification

Individual PCB congeners were guantified using the GC/ECD
system described earlier.

Prior to injection, internal

standard solution was added to the sample extract.

The

internal standard varied with each type of solution being
analyzed but was a PCB congener eluting from the GC in a clear
area of the chromatogram.

The use of internal standards

reduced the error of analysis by correcting for injection
errors, splitter inconsistencies, and detector fluctuations.

Samples were analyzed in a linear range of detector response
for each congener and internal standard.

Typical agreement

between replicate standard injections was 3-5%.
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Data Handling

Henry's Law Constants were calculated from purge rate data
based on the model developed by Mackay et al.

(1979) and

utilized by Karickhoff and Morris (1985), Coates and Elzerman

(1986), and others (Oliver, 1985; Hassett and Milicic, 1985).
However, a new non-linear least sguares fitting technigue
utilizing cumulative data was found to yield better results

(see below).

A depletion rate constant (Dr) was determined for

the removal rate of material from the solution by purging and

the HLCs calculated using the following relationship:

HLC = -DrRTV/G

where:

Dr = depletion rate constant, R = Ideal Gas Law

Constant, T = 298°K, V = agueous solution volume, and G = gas
flow rate.

A non-linear least-sguares technigue was used to

determine Dr from plots of cumulative nanograms of PCBs purged
from solution versus time.

This approach is more accurate and

offers several advantages over previous linearized technigues

used by Mackay et al. (1979), Coates and Elzerman (1986), and

Oliver (1985).

For a detailed discussion refer to Dunnivant et

al. (1988a, 1988b) and the HLC results section below.
Quantitative Structure-Property Relationships (QSPRs)

Several QSPRs (some of which actually are based on surrogate

parameters) were evaluated for use as model descriptors in
predicting agueous solubilities and Henry's Law Constants for
PCBs.

Molecular connectivities (zero, first, and second order)

were calculated by the method of Koch (1983).
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Total surface

areas of individual PCB congeners were taken from Burkhard

(1984).

Melting point data used in QSPR regressions were

obtained from data summaries given in Hutzinger et al. (1974).
Rotational energy barriers between opposing phenyl rings of a
PCB molecule and the angle of most stable conformation (with

respect to ring rotation) have been calculated by Cullen and
Kaiser (1984) for over 110 different chlorine substitution

patterns of biphenyl.

Gas chromatographic retention times and

detector response factors (relative to octachloronaphthalene)

from Mullin et al. (1984) were also considered.

Although GC

retention times, response factors, and melting point data are
not true QSPRs, correlations to chemical parameter data could
provide information related to structure which could be used in

development of QSPR models based on easily obtained data.

For

simplicity, these descriptors are additionally included as
QSPRs in discussions which follow.

QSPR models were evaluated by regressing each model against

experimentally determined agueous solubilities and Henry's Law
Constants using the least-sguares fitting technigue available

in the Statistical Analysis System (SAS) program.

Both

individual and multiple linear combinations of QSPRs (two to
nine) were evaluated.

The goodness of fit for each model was

tested by plotting predicted versus observed agueous solubility
or Henry's Law Constant.

Comparisons between models and

lack-of-fit analyses were performed using the principal of

conditional error technigue, which compares the sum of sguared
residual errors of each model by the F test.
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Results and Discussion
Solubility Determinations

Experimentally determined solubilities from this investigation
are summarized in Table 5.1.
to 14 measurements.

Reported data are an average of 7

Average percent errors for each solubility

are given in parentheses.

As noted earlier, agueous

concentrations were determined to be independent of elution
flow rate, therefore, values given in Table 5.1 are agueous

saturation concentrations for PCBs at 25°C.

All solubility

data listed in Table 5.1 are for pure PCB congeners as solids,

except when experimental conditions were above the melting

points of specific congeners (e.g. - IUPAC numbers 7 and 9).
Other data shown in Table 5.1 were obtained using similar
generator column procedures (Miller et al.,

al., 1986; Weil et al., 1974).

1984; Dickhut et

Numerous other data sets are

available but are not included here since they contain
insufficient data for detailed comparison purposes, and most
were obtained by less accurate technigues and/or under
different experimental conditions than used here (e.g. - ionic
strength, mixed solutes, cosolvents)

(Stolzenburg et al., 1983;

Hague and Schmedding, 1975; Hutzinger et al., 1974; Wallnofer
et al., 1973; Weise and Griffin, 1978; Chiou et al., 1977).
Agueous solubilities for all 209 PCB congeners (as subcooled
liguids) have been estimated by Burkhard (1984) using QSPR
models and are included in Table 5.2 for comparison.

Comparisons between the new data and other experimentally

determined data given in Table 5.1 agree within approximately
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TABLE 5.1

Experimentally Determined Agueous Solubilities of
PCB Congeners

Molar Concentrations-Solubility at 25 °C
(standard deviations in parentheses)

Biphenyl
IUPAC

#

Chlorine
Substitution

Miller

Dickhut

Weil

New

et

al.

et al.

et al.

Data

(1984)

(1986)

(1974)

Pattern

2,2'
2,4
2,5

8.

10

2,6

6.

11

3,3'

12

3,4
4,4'
2,2' ,5
2,3' ,5
2,4,4'
2,4,6

4
9
9

15
18
26
28

30

104

2,2',3,3'
2,2',5,5'
2,2',5,6'
2,2',6,6'
2,3,4,5
2,4,4',6
3,3' ,4,4'
3,3',5,5'
2,2',4,5,5'
2,2',4,6,6'

116

2,3,4,5,6

128

2,2',3,3',4
2,2',3,3',4
2,2',4,4',5
2,2',4,4',6

40

52
53
54
61

75
77
80
101

129
153
155

8.

7.

_

_

-

-

70xl0"6
23xl0-6

3.54X10"6 5.41X10"6 |'3.5%)
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

76xl0~7

2.51X10"7
2.49X10"6
-

l.OlxlO"6

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

17X10"8
-

-

-

6.58X10"8

-

-

-

1.95X10"9 2.59X10"9
-

-

5.

92X10"8 4.72X10"8 1.29X10"8

1.

68X10"8

-

,4
,5
,5
,e

_

-

-

2.08X10"8
1.35X10"9
2.60X10"9
3.68X10"9
1.53X10"9 2.76X10"9
-

-

-

_

-

-

_

5.15X10"6 |'1.7%)

2.60X10"6 5.00X10"6 |3.0%)
1.08X10"5 i1.1%)

-
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1.59X10"6 |'4.3%)
3.55X10"8 |12%)
1.63X10"7 |'21%)
1.98X10"6 |'3.0%)
9.81X10"7 |'3.2%)
4.53X10"7 |'2.2%)
9.80X10"7 |'13.%)
5.34X10"8 |1.0%)
3.75X10"7 |'3.9%)
1.63X10"7 |'1.9%)
4.07X10"8 |0.6%)
4.78X10"8 |'3.6%)
3.12X10"7 |'2.5%)
1.88X10"9 |[5.9%)
4.22X10"9 |[5.9%)
2.07X10"8 |'4.3%)
4.77X10"8 |'5.6%)
1.23X10"8 |'9.2%)
9.69xl0~10|'4.4%)
1.61X10"8 |15.%)
2.39X10"9 |'6.8%)
6.28X10-9 |'5.5%)

TABLE 5.2

Solubility Data Arranged by Similar Structures
Agueous Solubility (Molar)

New Data

Burkhard (1984)

Sub-Cooled

Sub-Cooled

Liguid
Solubility

Liguid
Solubility

(a)
(a)
(a)
(a)

3.03X10"6
1.58X10"6
6.79X10"8
1.43X10"8

7.60X10"6
1.56X10"6
1.09X10"7
3.70X10"8

4.08X10"8 (a)
2,2' ,6,6'
4.77X10"8 (a)
2,2' ,4,6,6'
2,2' ,4,4',6,6' 6.37X10"9 (a)

2.11X10"6

3.49X10"7
9.20X10"8
2.81X10"8

Chlorine
Substitution

IUPAC

Number

Pattern

18

2,2',5

52

ett f aC

m *J m —S

101

2,2»,4,5,5'

153

•fa / *fa

54
104
155
7

30
61
116
12
77

f 4 f Ht

* J » »J

New Data

Solid

Solubility

1.97X10"6
3.75xl0~7
2.06X10-8
2.39X10"9

<b>

o

4.62X10"8

2,4
2,4,6
2,3,4,5
2,3,4,5,6

5.15X10"6
9.45X10"7
4.79X10"8
1.23X10-8

(a)
(a)
(a)
(a)

2.30X10"6
2.22X10"7
1.15X10"7

5.87X10"6
1.54X10"6
4.86X10"7
1.86X10"7

3,4
3,3',4,4'

3.55X10"8 (a)
1.88X10"9 (a)

6.20X10"8
5.51X10"8

5.53X10"6
3.19X10"7

—

(a)
Denotes actual measurement.
Corresponding value (solid or
subcooled solubility for new data was calculated using melting
point data from Erickson (1986) and eguations given in Mackay et
al.

(b)

(1980).

Melting point temperature data are not available.
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one order of magnitude.

None of the experimental data sets

appear to consistently over- or under- estimate solubilities
when compared to each other, thus, the variability between the
data sets indicates the difficulty in measuring agueous

solubilities of hydrophobic compounds and probably not a

systematic bias.

Other potential sources of variability, such

as differences in ionic strength, absolute temperature, and

solute guantification schemes may also be operating.

Variability

between these data sets is considerably better than variability
between data obtained by batch technigues, thus; the generator
column technigue is probably a more accurate and precise

technigue for determining agueous solubilities of hydrophobic
compounds.

An initial look at the data shown in Table 5.1

indicates no

simple trend to be used in developing QSPR models.

In general,

each data set does show that as molecular weight increases a

corresponding decrease in solubility occurs, which is predicted
from basic solubility theory of hydrophobic compounds.

In

order to evaluate this trend further, data from this

investigation were rearranged to show the effect on solubility
of increasing chlorine substitution for structurally similar
PCBs and the differences between solubilities as solids or

subcooled liguids (refer to Table 5.2).
in Table 5.2,

As seen from the data

as chlorine substitution increases in

structurally similar PCBs, solubility decreases.

This

observation is consistent with predictions of the Lindelius
rule and shows that the new data are internally consistent.
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This observation could not be evaluated for experimental data
from the literature since solubilities for key PCB structures
were not available.

Also in Table 5.2,

it is evident the

congeners which contain no ortho-chlorines are significantly
less soluble than congeners with the same number of chlorines

but at least one in an ortho- position.
Estimated solubilities calculated by Burkhard (1984)

are in

good agreement with the experimental data when the new data are

converted to subcooled liguid solubilities (refer to Table

5.2).

Thus, the estimation technigue used by Burkhard (1984)

appears to be reasonably accurate.

Note that the data from

Burkhard (1984) show the same trend of decreasing solubility

with increasing molecular weight discussed above for
experimental data shown in Table 5.1.
Henry's Law Constant (HLC) Determinations

Table 5.3 contains experimentally determined HLC values for 20
of the PCBs studied here.

Prior to determination of these

values, the gaseous purge technigue (Mackay et al., 1979) was
evaluated.

Conclusions from these experiments are summarized

below (a more detailed discussion is available in Dunnivant et

al. (1988a, 1988b).

(1) A fundamental assumption used in the

gaseous purge technigue, and in development of the first-order
model describing the volatilization of PCBs from agueous solu

tion, is that gas-water eguilibrium with respect to PCB concen
trations has been reached for gas exiting the purge vessel.

This assumption was evaluated by varying the purge vessel gas
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TABLE 5.3.

Henry's Law Constant (HLC) Data Summary HLC xlO4 atm
m3/mol

Biphenyl
IUPAC

Number

4
9
11
12
15
26
30
40

52
53
72
77
101
104
128

153
155

Chlorine
Substitution

This

Investigation
('25°C)

Pattern

2,2'
2,5
3,3'
3,4
4,4'
2,3',5
2,4,6
2,2' ,3,3

2,2',5,5
2,2',6,6
2,2',5,6
3,3' ,4,4
2,2' ,4,5
2,2',4,6,
2,2' ,3,3
2,2' ,4,4
2,2' ,4,4

3.37
3.88
2.33
2.05
1.99
3.25
6.49
2.02
3.42
5.50

5'
6'

,4,4'
,5,5'
,6,6'

4.06
0.94
2.51
8.97
0.302

1.32
7.55

|'0.267)
| 0.075)
| 0.106)
| 0.086)
| 0.110)
| 0.095)
| 0.246)
| 0.050)
| 0.086)
| 0.230)
| 0.125)
| 0.076)
| 0.163)

|0.432)

(0.023)
| 0.107)
| 0.940)

Murphy
(1983)

(20°C)
2.2

Murphy
(1987)

(20°C)
2.98

(1984)

(25°C)
5.5

-

-

3.27

-

-

1.34

-

0.948

-

3
-

-

-

2.6

-

3.39
-

1.61
2.38

1.09
2.80

3.68
2.00

5.25

-

-

18.60

-

-

2.56

-

-

0.431

-

-

1.79
-

5

0.57

3.5

0.99

—

~

Values given in parentheses are standard deviations
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Burkhard

3.23
18.30
0.676
1.77
15.50

and liguid volumes to obtain different purge depths for
several purge experiments using the congeners most unlikely
to achieve eguilibrium (dichlorobiphenyls).

Results from each

of these experiments indicated the phase eguilibrium purge
apparatus operated within the reguired assumption.

(2) Data

analysis indicated adsorption of PCBs to the glass walls of the
purge vessel was insignificant (did not affect rate constant

estimation).

(3) Four first-order models were compared for

prediction of HLCs from purge data.

The models were cumulative

mass of PCB purged from solution versus time, fraction of PCB
remaining in solution versus time, fraction of PCB removed from

solution versus time, and log of fraction remaining in solution
versus time.

Ideally, each of these models should produce

identical results, however, comparisons of sum of sguared
residual errors for each of the models and data plots of
predicted versus observed values indicated the cumulative mass

of PCB purged from solution versus time model gave the best fit
to the data.

Additional investigations suggested the large

error in the other models was due to difficulty in obtaining a

representative value for the reguired initial total PCB agueous
concentration.

(Coates,

Recalculation of results from a previous study

1984), which used the same purge apparatus and four of

the PCB congeners used here, utilizing the cumulative mass of

PCBs purged from solution versus time model resulted in HLCs
more consistent with data from this investigation (Dunnivant et

al., 1988b) than was previously reported from the fraction
remaining in solution versus time model.
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HLC data from this investigation are summarized in Table 5.3,
with standard deviations given in parentheses.

Three

additional data sets listed in Table 5.3 will be used for

comparison purposes, two obtained from batch experiments
(Murphy et al.,

1983 and 1987)

and one set of estimated data

obtained from ratios of estimated vapor pressures to agueous
solubilities (Burkhard, 1984).

Additional HLC data obtained

from a variety of technigues are available from Oliver (1985),
Hassett and Milicic (1985), and Westcott et al. (1981), but are

not included here due to the limited number of PCB congeners

included in these investigations (refer to Dunnivant et al.,
1988b for a summary).

In general, the experimental data from the two technigues
(batch and gaseous purge) appear to be comparable, however,

once it has been established that the gaseous purge technigue

is operating within the assumptions stated by Mackay et al.
(1979), the technigue has several advantages over the batch

technigue used by Murphy et al. (1983 and 1987).

For example,

agueous phase measurements in the batch technigue are likely to
include PCB microcrystals and dimerizations present in the
water, especially under the experimental conditions used by
Murphy et al. (1983 and 1987).

Although attempts were made by

Murphy et al. (1987) to detect and correct for the presence of

microcrystals, the methods used may not provide adeguate
evidence that microcrystals did not affect HLC calculations.
Also, in measurement of the gaseous phase concentration in the
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batch determination of Murphy et al. (1983 and 1987), very
small sample volumes were taken, thus increasing the analytical

error associated with the measurement of low vapor pressures.
In addition, sampling of the gaseous phase in the manner used
by Murphy et al.

(1987) could have resulted in dilution of the

PCB-containing air above the liguid phase with PCB-free air

from outside the containment vessel.
used by Murphy et al.

(1987)

The experimental design

intentionally resulted in the

presence of PCB aggregates at the air/liguid interface.

These

high levels of PCBs could result in operation of the test

vessel outside the linear range of Henry's Law (possibly in the

non-linear range between Henry's Law and Raoult's Law).

These

experimental conditions could make the data of Murphy et al.
(1983 and 1987)

less accurate than data obtained by the gaseous

purge technigue, and might explain some inconsistencies between
the data

sets.

The final data set shown in Table 5.3 was obtained by Burkhard
(1984) from ratios of PCB vapor pressures to agueous
solubilities, which were estimated from models based on QSPRs.

This set of data agrees with the new data for congeners not
having more than one ortho-chlorine.

As ortho-chlorination

increases, data from Burkhard agrees less well with the new
data of this investigation.

However, when PCB congeners are

separated into homologous series (dichloro-, trichloro-,
tetrachloro-, etc.) and arranged in order of increasing steric

hindrance (increasing degree of ortho-chlorination), a
consistent pattern develops in both data sets (refer to Table
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5.4).

Both the new data and data from Burkhard (1984)

indicate

that as the chlorine substitution pattern of the biphenyl
changes from the para- to meta- positions, and as

ortho-chlorination increases, corresponding increases in HLCs

are observed.

This effect might be viewed as resulting from

steric hindrance caused by the positioning of the chlorines in

a conformation resisting rotation at the phenyl-phenyl bond,

inducing a perpendicular arrangement (90 degree rotation) of
the phenyl rings (Cullen and Kaiser, 1984).

Thus, the increase

in HLC with increasing ortho-chlorine substitution may be a
result of changing molecular interactions between PCBs and
water molecules as ortho-chlorination increases.

This

hypothesis is supported by observations relating chlorine

substitution patterns to agueous solubility (Friesen et al.,
1985; Tulp and Hutzinger, 1978), Kow data, and HPLC retention

times (Tulp and Hutzinger, 1978).

However, solubility data for

these congeners (Table 5.4) do not support this theory.

Due to

the complexity of the effects of chlorine substitution on
steric interactions and relative molecular interactions with

the solvent, solubility effects on HLCs are inconclusive.

In

addition, due to the hydrophobic nature of all PCBs, vapor
pressure correlations to chlorine substitution pattern
may be more important than solute water interactions in

determination of HLCs, and in fact, as discussed in the vapor
pressure section below, a definite trend relating vapor
pressure to chlorine substitution exists.
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TABLE 5.4

Solubility and HLC Data Summary

Agueous Solubility* 25°C

HLC 25°C

(atm--m3/

Chlorine
IUPAC

Sub.

ug/L

Fraction

Pattern1

4

2,2'

1207

973

2,6
2,5
2,4

2400

1936

1115

900

1148

927

3,3'
3,4
4,4'

354

286

18

2,2' ,5

509

354

30

2,4,6

243

170

26

2,3' ,5
2,4,4'

251

176

9
7

11

12
15

28

7.91
36.3

117

(solid)

6.39

29.3

81.5

80

o ,o

, D , 5'

1.24

0.77

77

3,3',4, 4'

0.55

0.34

52
75
40

101

2,2',4, 6,6'
2,2',4, 5,5'

116

eC f -J f T

155

2,2',4, 4',6,6 1
2,2',4, 4',5,5 1
•i« ,Ji 3',4,5
Z , 2 , J , 3',4,4 •

104

153
129
128

f —

»,6

47.6
110
91.0

1.59X10"6 1.75X10"6
3.55X10"6 6.20X10"8
1.63X10"7 2.72X10"6
1.98X10"6
9.80X10"7
9.81X10"7
4.53X10"7

3.03X10"6
2.30X10"6
1.39X10"6
9.51X10"7

4.07X10"8
1.63X10"7
3.75X10"7
3.12X10"7
5.34X10"8
4.78X10"8
4.22X10"9
1.88X10"9

2.11X10"6
9.85X10"7
1.58X10"6

7.34
29.3

67.5
56.2

15.6

9.61

14.0

8.62

15.6

Solub.

^subcool.

5.41X10"6 1.22X10"5
1.08X10"5 1.37X10"5
5.00X10"6
(a)
5.15X10"6
(a)

61

53

11.9

Cone.

mol)xl0*
New

8.59

6.74

3.71

4.01

2.21

2.30

1.14

0.86

0.43

5.82

2.90

2.30

1.15

(a)
_
4.67X10"7

2.22X10"7
1.01X10"7
5.51X10"8

Burk

Data

liguid)

2,2',6, 6'
2,2',5, 6'
2,2',5, 5'
2,4,4', 6
2,2',3, 3'
2,3,4,5>

54

Solub.

x 109

#

10

Molar

Mole

hard

11984)

3.37

5.50

4.72

-

3.88

3.27

3.48

2.94

2.33

1.34

2.05

0.95

1.99

1.09

3.80

5.73

6.49

3.68

3.25

2.80

3.16

2.25

5.50

18.60

4.06

2.56

3.42

5.25

-

2.02
-

-

1.13
1.23
0.43

4.77X10"8
(a) o
2.07X10"8 6.79X10"8
1.23X10"8 1.15X10"7

8.97

18.30

2.51

3.23

6.28X10"9 4.62X10"8
2.39X10"9 1.43X10"8
1.61X10"8
(a)
.
9.69xl0"lul.53xlO~B

7.55

—

1.32
-

0.30

* All solubility values are for pure PCB congeners as solids

(a) Melting points are not available for conversions between
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2.00

0.94

except as noted.

solid and subcooled

4.17

1.81
15.50
1.77

3.90
0.68

The new HLC data shown in Tables 5.3 and 5.4 provide an

internally consistent experimentally determined data set which
shows trends (discussed above) that have not been observed in
any other experimental data.

Furthermore, the trends observed

in this experimental data generally agree with trends in the
values estimated by Burkhard (1984).

Differences between the

experimental data and Burkhard's calculated values do exist,
especially for some ortho-substituted congeners, and remain to
be resolved.

Vapor Pressure Calculations
Vapor pressures were calculated (both as solids and subcooled

liguids) using data from this investigation from the product of

solubility (in mole/m3) and HLC (in atm-m3/mole).

Calculated

values are listed in Table 5.5 along with the estimated vapor
pressures from Burkhard (1984).

As seen from these data,

there

is general agreement and for some congeners good agreement, but
the estimation technigue used by Burkhard (1984) tended to

result in higher vapor pressures for the hexachlorobiphenyls
compared here.

Experimentally determined vapor pressures from

Foreman and Bidleman (1985) and Murphy et al. (1987) (refer to
Table 5.5) are also in agreement with the new data for PCB

congeners with the exception of the hexachlorobiphenyls.
However, each of these data sets may be correct within the
stated experimental conditions or model
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TABLE 5.5

Vapor Pressure Data Summary

Vapor Pressure (atm)
Chlorine
Substitution
As

Pattern

New Data (a)

Murphy*

Solid

et

Subcooled

Liguid
2,2'
2,5
2,4

4

3,3'

3

3,4

7

4,4'
2,2' ,5

7

2,4,6

6

2,3',5
2,4,4'
2 ,2 ',6 ,
2,2',5,

3

3

1

6'

2

6'

6

5'

1

2,2 ,Ji 3'
3,3',4, 4'

1

2,2',4,
2,2',4,
2,2',4,
2,2',4,
2,2',3,

4

*» / *

, •* i

6,6'
5,5'
4' ,6,6'
4',5,5'
3',4,4'

1
5

4
3
2

(1984)

(1987)

82xl0"6 4.10X10-6
1.94X10-6
(b)
(*>) , 1.79X10-6
71xl0_/ 4.08X10"7
26xl0~9 1.27X10"8
24X10"8 5.41X10-7
52X10"7 1.15X10"6
36X10"7 1.50X10"6
19xl0"7 4.53X10"7
43X10"7 3.00X10"7
24X10"8 1.16X10"6
62X10"8 4.00X10"7
28X10"7 5.39X10-7
08xl0"8 9.44X10"8
8xl0~10 5.19X10"9
28xl0~8
<b> o
20xl0-9 1.71X10"8
.74X10"9 3.49X10"9
2xl0~10 1.90X10"9
9xl0-11 4.6X10"10

al.

1

-

-

-

3

-

1

1.

-

1
8.
4

-

-

1.

-

2.
0.

et

al.

Bidleman

(1985)

50X10"6 4.18X10"6
1.95 10"6
86X10"7 1.73X10"6
6.38X10"7
5.25X10"7
5.01X10"7
50xl0"7 8.92X10"7
9.34X10"7
80xl0"7 3.48X10"7
50X10"7 2.73X10"7
6.50X10"7
10X10"7 3.51X10"7
90X10"8 1.90X10"7
50X10-8 l.llxlO-7
1.38X10"8
1.68X10"7
40X10"8 3.53X10"8
4.37X10"8
50X10"9 6.54X10"8
97X10"9 3.54X10"9
-

9

Burkhard*Foreman and

3.31X10"6
2.29X10"6
2.09X10-6
9.10xl0~7
7.75X10"7
7.40X10"7
7.57X10-7
1.09X10"6
4.07X10"7
3.31X10"7
5.59X10"7
2.63X10"7
1.82X10-7
8.69X10"8
2.09X10"8
4.28X10"8
3.54X10"8
-

6.91X10"9
3.62X10"9

*Data for subcooled liguids.
(a) Denotes vapor pressure calculated from the product of meas
ured solubility (mol/L) and HLC (atm-m /mol).
Corresponding
new data (solid or subcooled vapor pressures) were calculated

using melting point data from Erickson (1986) and eguations
in Mackay et al.

(1980).

(b) Melting point data are not available for conversion between
solid and subcooled vapor pressures.
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assumptions.

For example, vapor pressures calculated from measured

HLCs and agueous solubilities incorporate the effect of the

presence of water in the vapor and liguid phases.

In contrast, the

vapor pressure estimations made by Burkhard (1984) may not include

this factor, and it is likely that PCB vapor pressures may vary in
the presence of water vapor and for water-saturated PCB

(hydrophobic effects).

This hypothesis is supported by comparing

data obtained in the absence of water vapor (Foreman and Bidleman,
1985) to the new data reported here.

The congener-specific

dependence of vapor pressure on moisture contents is not

predictable at present, but it is probably compound specific.
Theoretically, as branching within a similar set of compounds

increases (planar conformations going to non-planar
conformations) the London dispersion forces between "like"

molecules decrease, thus lowering the boiling point and

increasing the volatility and vapor pressure.

The estimated

vapor pressures from Burkhard (1984) are in complete agreement
with this theory, and the calculated data from this

investigation (Table 5.5) are consistent, with the exception of
data for 4,4'-DCB, 2,2',5,5'-TCB, and 2,2',5,6'-TCB.
Experimentally determined data for PCBs from other sources are

too incomplete to further evaluate this relationship.
Evaluation of QSPRs

Nine QSPRs were chosen as possible model descriptors for
predicting agueous solubilities and Henry's Law Constants.
These were listed in the materials and methods section of this
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paper and were chosen based on their successful use in toxicity
modeling studies and their ability to guantitatively
distinguish between similar chlorine substitution patterns of
PCBs.

Intuitively, a QSPR or a set of QSPRs should be able to

predict the congener specific changes in solubility and Henry's
Law Constants for a set of structurally similar compounds such
as PCBs since the only difference between these compounds is
the chlorine substitution pattern.
sensitive to these differences.

However, the QSPR must be

QSPRs were evaluated

individually and in combined additive models for development of
models to predict agueous solubility and Henry's Law Constants.
Each of the models discussed below were regressed against
solubility data in units of mole fraction, log mole fraction,
g/L, and log (g/L), and against the HLC data in units of

atm-m3/mole.

Discussions below will be divided into solubility

and HLC data considerations.

First, the QSPR model for predicting agueous solubility,

developed by Yalkowsky and Valvani (1979) and later utilized by
Mackay et al. (1980), was evaluated.

This model utilizes

melting point data and total molecular areas and reguires
solubility measurements for a limited number of compounds,

thus, it was appropriate for the data measured here.

Predicted

values from the surface area melting point model did not

adeguately agree with observed solubilities, thus the model was
ineffective in predicting agueous solubilities.
conclusions were reached by Mackay et al.

(1980).

Similar
The

inability of the model to accurately describe the data is
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probably due to inconsistencies in the melting point data,

since these were obtained from a variety of sources (Hutzinger
et al.,

1974).

In addition, development of a model based on

melting point data would be of limited use since melting point
data are available for only some PCB congeners.

Next, the

remaining QSPRs (see above) were evaluated individually and in
multivariant regression models composed of all additive

combinations of the nine QSPRs.

None of the resulting models

adeguately modeled the solubility data in Table 5.4.

Therefore, more research into the development of guantitative

structure-property relationships (QSPRs) is needed.

Currently

available QSPRs do not adeguately indicate differences in
agueous solubilities between congeners.
Each of the models discussed above (individual and

multivariant) was fit to experimentally determined HLCs from
this investigation.

Model considerations included the entire

set of HLCs (Table 5.3) and HLCs divided into their respective
homologues (Table 5.4).

None of the models, individual or

combined, were effective in predicting HLCs for PCBs.

Thus, it

is evident that additional QSPRs must be developed.
More success has been obtained with an empirical data fitting
approach.

Experimentally determined HLC data were used to

develop empirical models which accurately predict HLCs for the
20 PCB congeners studied here.

The empirical models are based

on linear combinations of variables which describe the presence
or absence and the total number of selected chlorination
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patterns.

For example, it was found increases in HLCs were not

related to the total number of chlorines, but were related to
the presence of ortho- , meta- , ortho- ortho'- , and orthometa'-chlorine substitutions and the number of occurrences of

these patterns within a PCB molecule.

Preliminary results

indicate that these models could be used to predict HLCs for
the remaining PCBs since only knowledge of the chemical

structure is reguired.

Similar correlations for agueous

solubility and vapor pressure have not been found, but
additional models are being evaluated.

Although this approach

does not gualify as a guantitative structure-property

relationship in the ideal sense, empirical models, such as
these, do provide structure-related information.

Research in

this area is continuing.

Conclusions

The generator column technigue (Weil et al., 1974) has been
used to determine agueous solubilities for 26 PCB congeners.
Data from this investigation were found to be comparable to

previously reported solubilities and data trends were
consistent with solubility theory.

Solubility of PCB congeners

decreased with increasing molecular weight for structurally

similar congeners, and increased with degree of
ortho-chlorination within homologous groups.

Henry's Law

Constants (HLCs) were determined using the gaseous purge

technigue (Mackay et al., 1979) and the results appear to be

the most internally consistent and precise data set available.
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Absolute values of experimentally determined HLCs varied from

predicted values from Burkhard (1984), but similar data trends
were observed in the two data sets, suggesting that as
ortho-chlorination of biphenyl increases a corresponding

increase in HLC occurs.

Calculated vapor pressures from data

in this investigation were in agreement with predicted values
from Burkhard (1984), with the exception of data for the

hexachlorobiphenyls.

Similar data trends for vapor pressure

were observed in both the experimental and predicted values,
and the trends are consistent with theoretical considerations.

In summary, increases in ortho-chlorination coincide with

increases in vapor pressure and agueous solubility.

Similar

increases in HLC data suggest that vapor pressure increases at
a faster rate than agueous solubility as ortho-chlorination
increases.

Each of the QSPR models evaluated here was found to be

ineffective in predicting agueous solubilities, vapor
pressures,

and HLCs for PCBs.

QSPRs included in these

evaluations included all published QSPRs found which were

capable of guantitatively differentiating between all 209
chlorine substitution patterns for PCBs.

Thus, additional

research into the development and calculation of

structure-specific relationships is warranted.

An empirical

fitting approach relating structure categories to experimental
data appears promising and is being pursued in continuing
research.
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CHAPTER
SEDIMENT-PCB

6

SORPTION

STUDIES

Introduction

Adsorption and desorption processes have been found to be major
factors determining the transport of hydrophobic pollutants,
such as PCBs,

in the environment (Elzerman and Coates, 1987).

Conseguently, it is important to include sorption processes in
any future modeling of the fate of PCBs in Lake Hartwell.

Both

adsorption, which results in PCBs associating with particles
and the sediments, and desorption, which can return adsorbed
PCBs to the solution phase, are relevant.

The extent

(thermodynamic characteristics) and rates (kinetic
characteristics)

of sorption processes must be evaluated for

importance and guantified for inclusion in models.

The common approach taken for predicting the extent of these
processes is to assume that eguilibrium conditions exist and
use a water/sediment partition coefficient.

This

eguilibrium-based approach appears to be appropriate for
relatively long system retention times, but may be
inappropriate for short-term processes.

Short-term events of

interest include mixing in river and lake systems resulting
from storm events, dredging operations, and bioturbation.
These events can account for major resuspension and
redistribution of sediments, and if sorbed pollutants are

present on the particles, the water column can be exposed to
dynamic releases of the pollutants (Coates and Elzerman, 1986).

The extent of exposure depends, in part, on the kinetics of
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sorption.

The discussions below are a summary of recent

investigations evaluating kinetics of releases of hydrophobic

compounds from sediment suspensions.
Background

Karickhoff (1980) studied the non-eguilibrium adsorption and
desorption of hydrophobic compounds in sediment suspensions.
Adsorption and desorption of hydrophobic compounds in sediment

suspensions has typically been considered to be a single,

first-order process.

However, Karickhoff (1980) proposed that

both sorption reactions can be divided into two distinct steps;

an initial, rapid component followed by a slow component.
Karickhoff (1980) proposed a two-box model based on a surface
reaction and an intraparticle reaction which accounts for

diffusive transport of a pollutant into and out of an
aggregated matrix.

In a later investigation, Karickhoff and

Morris (1985) further developed the two-box model and

designated the initial release as the labile component.
Conversely, the slow component was designated as the non-labile

component.

Data indicate that the labile component of sorption

occurs on time scales of minutes to hours, while the non-labile
component reguires weeks to months for completion.

Similar

descriptions of the desorption process in sediments have been
reported by DiToro et al. (1982) however, the terms reversible

and release resistant were used in place of labile and
non-labile.

Both researchers referred to surface-related

reactions and did not associate any of the desorption process
with humics dissolved in solution, or presence of colloids,
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which is possibly a significant oversight, as discussed below.
Modeling sorption processes as two steps was a significant
advancement; however, mechanistic understanding is still

lacking for sorption processes (Elzerman and Coates, 1987).
Another important insight, although not currently recognized,

was gained from the work of Hassett and Milicic (1985).

They

investigated the association of 2,2•,5,5'-tetra chlorobiphenyl
with humic acid in solution and reported a desorption half-life
of 198 minutes.

This half-life is similar to the time scale of

the labile component of desorption reported by Karickhoff and

Morris (1985).

Although different hydrophobic compounds were

used, the similar labile desorption rates suggest that
associations between the pollutant and humic acids in solution
actually could be responsible in some systems for what has been
called the labile sorption component.

The non-labile component

could be the result of pollutant interactions with particle

surfaces.

In any event, in some systems it would be difficult

to distinguish between pollutant released by dissociation of
complexes with dissolved humic material and that released by
desorption of the labile component.
Two other investigations are available that report on the
desorption of PCBs in sediment suspensions.

The first, by

Oliver (1985), assumed a single, first-order desorption process
and did not evaluate the model or conclusions made in

Karickhoff (1980) or Karickhoff and Morris (1985).

A later

investigation (Coates and Elzerman, 1986) studied the
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desorption kinetics of four PCB congeners released from two
lake sediment suspensions.

Coates and Elzerman (1986) reported

evidence for a two-step release process similar to that
reported by Karickhoff (1980).
Also, the data of Coates and Elzerman (1986)

suggested the rate

of release from the non-labile desorption process is strongly

dependent on the type of sediment.

Suspensions dominated by

kaolinitic sediments resulted in higher non-labile release
rates relative to suspensions containing a montmorillonite

sediment.

This suggests that diffusion into pores created by

aggregation of clay particles or into the intra-layer structure
of the expandable montmorillonite could be occurring, which
could retard subseguent desorption.

Therefore, division of the

sorption process into a two-box model may not be the only
conceptually correct modeling approach.

Additional model

considerations should include the presence (or absence)

of an

expandable clay material and aggregation of individual clay
particles.

Sorption processes associated with expandable materials or
aggregation can be accounted for using a radial diffusion
approach.

Wu and Gschwend (1986) noted the presence of rapid

and slow sorption components and proposed a radial diffusion

model which accounts for both processes using only one surface
reaction rate constant.

The model assumes that a single

surface reaction is occurring (fast component) simultaneously

with intra-particle diffusion.

The model was found to agree
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with experimental data containing both release components.

However, the model is inappropriate for suspensions containing
sediments which are not permeable to the sorbate or do not

expand or aggregate.

Additionally, it appears that,

conceptually and mechanistically, development of a single model

to predict sorption phenomena of hydrophobic compounds with all
types of sediments is not realistic.
The purpose of this investigation was to evaluate the
desorption processes of PCBs from Lake Hartwell sediments
(Pickens County, SC).

These data could be important in

understanding environmental weathering of Aroclors in Lake
Hartwell, especially considering the dynamic nature of the

system.

Resuspension events, such as storms, dredging

operations, and bioturbation, freguently redistribute sediment
in the upper regions of the lake.

Because these areas of the

lake are the most contaminated, resuspension of contaminated

sediment could result in congener selective desorption and

subseguent exposure of lake biota to elevated concentrations of
PCBs.

Experimental Methods
Chemicals

All water used in the experiments was double-distilled with the
last distillation being in an all-glass still.

Organic

solvents (acetone and isooctane) were Baker-Resi Analyzed.
Blanks confirmed the absence of interfering peaks in the GC

analysis.

Mercuric chloride (HgCl2) used to inhibit biological
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degradation was ACS grade (Fisher, Inc.).

Aroclors 1016 and

1254 (purity 99+%) were obtained from the Quality Assurance
Branch of the U.S. EPA (Cincinnati, OH).
was purchased from Supelco, Inc.

Tenax (40-60) mesh

Prior to use, these were

eluted with acetone and isooctane, and the remaining solvent
was evaporated in a vacuum desicator.

Purge Sediments

Sediment used in all purge experiments was a composite of three

core sections taken from Lake Hartwell (CHAPTER 4 and Germann,
1988; core sections G27:24-29, G27:29-39, and G27:39-44).

All

sediments samples were collected at depths greater than 24 cm,
insuring that the sediments used had been buried for a

considerable time (conservative estimate of 10 years) and PCB
eguilibrium between sediment particles and pore water had been
attained.

The resulting sediment was mixed and determined to

contain 56.4% moisture and 30.15 ug/g total PCB (dry weight

basis).

The composited sediment was stored (field wet) in an

air-tight vial at 4°C until use.
Eguipment

The purge vessels were a modification of those described by
Mackay et al.

(1979)

and were identical to those used in

determining Henry's law constants (refer to CHAPTER 5).

A

detailed description of the vessel used is provided by Coates
(1984).

An oil-free air compressor (ITT Pneumotive, Monroe,

Louisiana) provided air used in the purge experiments.
Compressed air was passed through a particulate trap (0.01 um),
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activated carbon column, and finally a Tenax resin column prior
to introduction to the purge vessels.

Gas flow was controlled

with pressure regulators and was maintained at a constant 1

L/min flow rate throughout all purge experiments.

Air (exiting

from the flow regulators) was forced through a glass frit (type
A, Ace Glass, Inc.) into a vessel containing water, thus,

saturating the gas stream with water vapor.

Prior to entering

the purge vessel containing the sediment suspension, the

compressed air was passed through an additional glass column

containing XAD-2 and Tenax resin.
weekly.

Tenax traps were replaced

The gas purification system described above was found

to be effective in removing compounds which would interfere in
subseguent GC analysis.

Purge Experiments

Purge experiments were conducted in a manner identical to the

Henry's law constant experiments described in Chapter 5, except
that the purge solutions contained Lake Hartwell sediments.

The

purpose of this investigation was to simulate PCB desorption from
newly resuspended sediment.

Three sediment concentrations were

used, and each purge was run performed in duplicate.

First,

400 mL of double-distilled water containing 100 mg/L HgCl2 was
added to each vessel.

The purge vessel was assembled, the gas

flow adjusted to 1 L/min, and allowed to run for one hour to

purify the system.

Subseguently, a predetermined mass of

sediment was weighed and added to a purge vessel which was then

capped (without gas flow), and violently mixed for one minute.
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The purge vessel was then assembled, and then the purge run
initiated.

Since the Tenax traps collected PCBs that were

removed from the solution, replacing the Tenax traps at

different time intervals allowed kinetic desorption data to be
obtained.

Quantification

PCBs were separated and guantified using the GC/ECD system
described in CHAPTER 4.

Because Aroclors are complex mixtures

of PCBs and complete separation of all PCB congeners present in
Lake Hartwell sediments was not possible, some assumptions had
to be made in the guantification routine.

For a detailed

description of the guantification routine used here refer to
Dunnivant (1985) or Germann (1988).

In order to minimize

errors in estimation of desorption rate constants, only data
from peaks containing a single PCB congener were used.

This

limitation allowed evaluation of desorption kinetics for 8 PCB
congeners.

Development of Desorption Models

Prior to the presentation of mathematical models, the
experimental design and some basic assumptions should be
discussed.

First,

it should be noted that the purge technigue

incorporates the volatilization rate from water into any
observed desorption process.

During gas stripping of a

sediment suspension, several desorption reactions are occurring
simultaneously and release PCBs to the water phase (i.e., truly
dissolved phase).

Reactions could include desorption of PCBs
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from humic colloids, materials, sediment surfaces, and pore
regions of sediment aggregates.

However, the only route to the

gas phase is through volatilization of PCBs truly dissolved in
the water.

An example of this reaction scheme follows:

PCBaggregate

PCBsurface

w

1 PCB0
r^ugas

water ^

PCBcolloid

PCBhumic

The data derived when purging a sediment suspension containing
all of the desorption processes may not allow evaluation of
each of these reactions due to numerically similar rate

constants.

This will be an important consideration in the

reaction scheme discussed later.

Second, it should be noted that the purge experiments were

designed to simulate desorption of PCBs from newly resuspended

sediment.

Upon resuspending, sediments will probably not be in

eguilibrium with the suspension solution phase.

At the

initiation of resuspension in PCB-free water, only water
associated with the field-wet sediment contains truly dissolved
PCBs.

When the sediment is first suspended in the purge

vessels, the initial dissolved PCB concentration in the water
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phase can be assumed to be zero.

It follows that all

desorption reactions releasing PCBs to the water will be
favored, and reverse reactions can be ignored.

Also, all

reactions are forced in the desorption direction because PCBs

released to the water phase are constantly gas stripped from
solution.

The final assumption deals with the physical nature of the Lake
Hartwell sediments.

Lake Hartwell sediments used in a previous

investigation (Coates, 1984) were found to contain primarily
kaolinite.

Kaolinite is a common alumina-silica clay

characterized by a low surface charge, non-expandable layer
structure, and low tendency to aggregate under conditions
present in Lake Hartwell waters.

Lake Hartwell sediments,

conseguently, are unlikely to form aggregates upon

resuspension.

This observation has been confirmed using

scanning electron microscopy (unpublished data, Dunnivant,
1988).

Because kaolinite appears to be the dominant clay in

Lake Hartwell sediments, development or evaluation of models
(e.g., Wu and Gschwend, 1986) accounting for intraparticle

diffusion in aggregates was not attempted.

Accordingly, the

aggregation reaction shown in the previous reaction scheme can

be ignored, leaving only the surface reaction of the sediment
component.

Although the reaction scheme shows a colloid

reaction, this can be treated as a surface reaction.

Thus, the

only remaining components are a surface reaction and a humic
reaction.
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Two modeling approaches were evaluated.

The first was a single

first-order expression and is given below
-kat
Y = A - Ae

(6.1)

where

Y = cumulative mass of PCB removed from solution (ng),

A = total mass of PCB initially associated with the
sediment (ng),

ka= rate constant describing the release of PCBs from the

sediments (day-1),
t = time (day).

As noted earlier, because a gas purging technigue was used, the

parameter ka, includes the process of the volatilization of PCB
from the solution as well as the process of release of PCB to

the solution.

As discussed in the next section, ka for the

overall process is orders of magnitude slower than the
volatilization process.

Conseguently, it can be assumed that

ka principally is a measure of the process releasing PCB to
solution.

The second modeling approach incorporates the two-box release

concept proposed by Karickhoff (1980).

This model can be

represented by two coupled first-order models, with the first
expression representing the labile desorption component and the

second expression representing the non-labile component.
approach can be mathematically described by
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This

-kat
Y = A - Ae

-kbt
+ B - Be

(6.2)

where

Y = cumulative mass of PCB removed from the system (ng),

A = mass of PCB associated with the labile phase (ng),

ka= labile desorption rate constant (day-1),
t = time (day),
B = mass of PCB associated with the non-labile phase (ng),

kj;j= non-labile rate constant (day-1) .
As indicated by the experimental data to be shown later, ka is
the only rate constant which can be affected by volatilization of

PCBs from the water, thus ka is a function of both the labile
desorption rate and the volatilization of PCBs from water.

The

true labile rate constant (k-jj can be extracted from ka by
assuming that the following reaction is forced to the right:

PCB!

kl

> PCBwater

kHLC

> PCBgas

where PCBlf PCBwat-er' anc* PCBgas represent the PCBs associated
with the labile, water, and gas phases, respectively.

Assuming

that PCBs are initially present only in the labile phase (initial

concentration of PCBs in the water and gas phase are zero), the
following solution to the reaction scheme shown above can be
obtained:
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A
Y - A +

k

-kit

" kHLC

(kHLCe

"kHLCt
" kle

}

(6*3)

where

Y = cumulative mass of PCBs removed from solution (ng),

A = initial PCB concentration in the labile phase (ng),

k^ = true labile rate constant (day-1),
kHLC = volatilization rate of PCBs from a pure

water solution (day-1).

A value for "A" can be determined using Eguation 6.2, kHLC can
be calculated from the Henry's law constant data in Dunnivant

(1988).

Since the only remaining unknown in Eguation 6.3 is

k]_, its value can be determined using the curve fitting
technigue described below.
Data Handling

All models were fit to the experimental data using non-linear

least sguares technigues.

Statistical programs (Statistical

Analysis Systems, Cary, NC) for analyzing Eguations 6.1, 6.2,
and 6.3 are given Dunnivant (1988).

This approach yields

estimates of desorption rate constants for both the labile and

non-labile processes.

Comparisons between Eguations 6.1 and

6.2 were made using the adeguacy test and principle of
conditional error.

standard F test.

Statistical results were evaluated with the

After rate constant estimates were obtained,

predicted data were plotted with experimental values to
visually show the goodness of fit.
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Results and Discussion

Prior to presenting the desorption rate data, the model

comparisons will be discussed.

In the discussions that follow,

Model 1 will refer to the single first-order model (Eguation

6.1), while Model 2 will refer to the two box first-order model

(Eguation 6.2).

Desorption data were evaluated using both

Models 1 and 2.

Due to space considerations, data for only two

congeners (2,2'-dichlorobiphenyl and later for 2,2',5,5'-

trichlorobiphenyl) will be given herein.

Individual data

points for all 8 compounds have been summarized and are
available upon reguest.

Figures 6.1-6.6 show the experimental

data plotted along with the respective model predictions (solid
line).

All data presentations are given in the form of

cumulative mass (ng) removed from solution versus purge time in
days.

Purge experiments were performed in duplicate for three

different suspended solids levels.

Predicted values are

represented by the solid lines.

Figures 6.1-6.3 show the experimental data and predicted
results (Model 1) for the 100, 1000, and 5000 mg/L suspensions,
respectively.

Model predictions appear to be adeguate for the

first portion of the plot,

but become inaccurate as the

experimental data approach the plateau.

Thus, a single

first-order expression was not adeguate for describing the
entire desorption process.

Figures 6.4-6.6 contain the same

experimental data as in Figures 6.1-6.3, but show predictions
using Model 2.

The two box first-order model appears to model
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Figure 6.2
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the data more accurately than Model 1 for all three suspended
solids levels.

Similar conclusions were made for the 7 other

data sets for the PCB congeners studied.

Results from the two models were compared statistically using
the adeguacy test and principal of conditional error.

Results

from all 8 data sets showed Model 2 fit the experimental data

significantly better (a=0.05) than Model 1.

Thus, the two-box

approach proposed by Karickhoff (1980) appears to be
appropriate.

Model 2 was fit to all 8 data sets using

non-linear least-sguares and yielded estimates for the mass of
PCB associated with the labile component, mass of PCB

associated with the non-labile component, and the labile and
non-labile desorption rate constants.

The remaining

discussions will focus on Model 2, since Model 1 was found to

be inadeguate for describing the experimental data.

One additional point that is worthy of mention, but is not
obvious in Figures 6.1-6.6, is the steep slope of the data

plots during the first portion of the experiments.

Data from

the first portion of Figure 6.6 has been expanded in Figure
6.7.

The two-box coupled first-order model appears to be

appropriate for this range of data as well.

Figures 6.8-6.10 show the experimental data for the desorption
of 2,2',5,5'-tetrachlorobiphenyl from Lake Hartwell sediment
suspensions for concentrations of 100, 1000, and 5000 mg/L,

respectively.
Model 2.

As before, model predictions were obtained using

These are indicated by solid lines.
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proximity of the first portion of the data to the Y-axis.

As

the solids level increases the data appear to shift to the
right, away from the Y-axis.

This trend is consistent in all 8

data sets evaluated and will be summarized and discussed later.

As noted in the Model Development section above, the labile
component estimated with Model 2 (Eguation 6.2) is a function
of both the labile desorption process and the volatilization of

PCBs from water.

True estimates of the labile desorption com

ponent were obtained using Eguation 6.3 and the first portion
of the experimental data (steep slope region below the statis

tical estimate of A in Eguation 6.2).

Figure 6.11 shows the

results for 2,2•,5,5'-tetrachloro- biphenyl.

The experimental

data and model predictions are in good agreement, therefore,

the assumptions reguired for derivation of Eguation 6.3 appear
to be valid.
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Summary of Data
Table 6.1 contains statistical estimates for the mass of PCBs

associated with the labile and non-labile phases.

Data are

arranged by PCB congener and suspended solids level.

As

expected, the data show that as the total suspended solids
(TSS) level increased, the total mass of PCB associated with
each phase (labile and non-labile)

increased.

Table 6.1 also

contains the percent of PCB associated with each phase.

It

should be noted that no consistent change occurred with
increasing TSS level.

Although the percent of the total PCB

associated with the labile phase ranged from 26 to 79 percent,

the majority of the data was in the vicinity of 60 to 80
percent.

It appears, therefore, that the majority of the PCBs

in Lake Hartwell sediments are associated with the labile phase
and the distribution between labile and non-labile appears to
be independent of TSS level.

However, it should be remembered

that significant amounts of PCBs (20 to 40% of the total) may
be present in the non-labile fraction and thus will behave

accordingly, taking much longer times to react and eguilibrate.

Conseguently, resuspension of Lake Hartwell sediments could

result in release of a significant fraction of the PCBs to the
water column.

Although such an event would probably be

followed by most of the PCBs readsorbing onto particles and

being transported to the sediments, the process will result in
movement of the PCBs downstream.

A small fraction may be

transported substantial distances before being readsorbed.
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Table

6.1

Percent of PCB Mass Associated with the
Labile and Non-Labile Phases

TSS

Labile Mass

(mg/L)

(ng)

IUPAC NUMBER 4:

2,2'-DCB

100

520

1000

5000

7048
9576

IUPAC NUMBER 8:

2,4'DCB

Non-Labile Mass

Percent

(ng)

of Total

Percent
of Total

61.7
74.1

323

38.3

2463

49.7

9704

25.9
50.3

100

51

26.0

1227

65.8

145
689

74.0

1000

5000

1036

32.0

2205

68.0

79.4
78.2
68.5

36
229

20.6
21.8

1613

31.5

IUPAC NUMBER 22:
100

1000

5000

IUPAC NUMBER 26:

2,3,4'-DCB
138
819
3502

2,3',5-TCB

.

7.3

69.3

5000

45.3
194

69.8
58.9

IUPAC NUMBER 27:

2,3',6-TCB

100

1000

100
1000

5000

IUPAC NUMBER 45:
100

34.2

234
1485
6708

3.2
19.6
135

66

30.7
30.2
41.1

78.0
78.9

398

21.1

72.1

2597

27.9

22.0

2,2',3,6-TCB
—

—

78.3
68.5

1000

63

5000

273

IUPAC NUMBER 52:

2,2',5,5'- tcb

-—

—

18
126

21.7

31.5

100

142

74.9

49

25.2

1000

847
3702

76.4

262
2106

23.6
36.3

12

60

20.7
20.6

291

21.5

5000

IUPAC NUMBER 54:

63.8

2,2',6,6'- TCB

100

44

1000

231

5000

1063

79.3
79.4
78.5
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discussed in CHAPTER 4, resuspension events also can result in
congener fractionation, differential transport rates, and
"chromatographic separation" of the congeners as they travel
downstream.

Resuspension events also spread the PCBs further

down the reservoir.

Table 6.2 contains a summary of the desorption rate constants

for the 8 PCB congeners studied herein.
PCB congener and TSS level.

Data are arranged by

The labile rate data shown in

Table 6.2 are the labile rate constants obtained using Eguation
6.3.

The data have also been converted to half-lives.

The labile rate constant data will be discussed first.

As TSS

increased from 100 to 5000 mg/L, the labile desorption rate
decreased.

The dependence of the labile desorption rate on TSS

is surprising and is not readily explainable.

Because the

desorption process was considered to be first order and the

change in labile-associated PCBs was accounted for by Eguation
6.3, no dependance on the TSS level should exist.

This is also

supported by data in Table 6.1, which showed no relationship
between TSS level and percent of PCB associated with either

phase.

Hassett and Milicic (1985) reported a slight dependance

between humic acid concentration and desorption rate constant
for 2,2',5,5'- tetrachlorobiphenyl and related the change to
sorption of PCBs onto the purge vessel walls.

This

experimental artifact was evaluated by Dunnivant (1988), who
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Table 6.2

Summary of Desorption Rate Constants

TSS

Labile Rate

(mg/L)

Half-Life

(days)

Constant

(days-1)

IUPAC NUMBER 4:

Non-Labile Rate
Constant

(days-1)

Half-Life

(days)

2,2'-DCB

100

57.5

0.0121

0.08

1000

21.6

5000

15.1

0.0321
0.0459

0.15
0.09

IUPAC NUMBER 8:

2,4*DCB
30.8

0.023

0.06

1000

15.0

0.046

0.57

1.22

5000

2.5

0.277

0.49

1.41

0.026
0.049
0.301

0.09
0.16

7.76

100

IUPAC NUMBER 22 :

26.4

1000

14.2

5000

2.3

100

11.6

2,3,4'-DCB

100

IUPAC NUMBER 26 I

8.66
4.62
7.70

2,3',5-TCB
18.7

1000

12.0

0.037
0.058

5000

1.8

0.386

IUPAC NUMBER 27

2,3',6-TCB

0.10

4.33
6.93

9.90

0.07
0.09
0.08

8.66

7.70

100

37.3

0.019

1000

13.8

0.050

0.13
0.15

5.33
4.62

5000

4.9

0.141

0.11

6.30

IUPAC NUMBER 45:

2,2',3,6-TCB

100

—

—

—

1000

13.5

0.051

0.12

5000

2.2

0.315

0.11

IUPAC NUMBER 52:

—

5.78
6.30

2,2\5,5'-TCB

100

16.6

0.042

0.07

9.90

1000

9.1

0.076

0.10

5000

1.3

0.533

0.10

6.93
6.93

IUPAC NUMBER 54:

2,2',6,6*-TCB
0.14

100

54.2

1000

20.4

0.013
0.034

0.22

5000

3.2

0.217

0.09
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4.95
3.15
7.70

found no evidence of sorption onto the container walls.

Another possible explanation is the use of an inappropriate
model, but as discussed earlier, model predictions are in good

agreement with experimental values, indicating the adeguacy of
the model

used.

A possible explanation is suggested by characterization of the

purge suspensions.
all

Organic carbon determinations, performed on

three sediment suspensions, are summarized in Table 6.3.

Dissolved organic carbon was determined on purge samples
filtered through a 0.45 um glass fiber filter.

While the total

organic carbon increased proportionally with increases in TSS
(Table 6.3), the dissolved organic carbon did not follow this

predictable trend.

Apparently, a maximum solubility or

capacity for humics in the dissolved phase was reached, as the
suspended solids level increases.

This results in a non-linear

relationship between TSS and dissolved organic carbon.

This

observation could account for the decrease in labile desorption
rate with increasing TSS, as discussed below.

Several investigations (Carter and Suffet, 1982; Landrum et al.,
1984; Chiou et al., 1987) report that water solubilities of

hydrophobic compounds are enhanced by the presence of humic
material in solution.

It follows that when more humic materials

are present in solution, a greater affinity between the PCBs and

the water/humic phase will result, ultimately reducing the
overall release of PCBs from solution.

For humic material, the

depletion rate constant obtained from this experiment would be
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Table 6.3

Summary of Organic Carbon Analysis of Purge Sedimentt

TSS

(mg/L)

Dissolved Organic
Carbon

(mg/L)

Total Organic
Carbon

(mg/L)

100

1.2

3.0

1000

5.2

27.6

5000

7.9

119.0

t - Total organic carbon of composited sediment equal 1.1 percent
(wet basis).

20.7

identical to the Henry's law constant (HLC) values given in

Dunnivant (1988).

However, if a small amount of humic

material is added to the purge vessel, the "apparent" HLC will
be reduced.

As more and more humic material is added to the

vessel the "apparent" HLC will be further reduced

(theoretically proportional to the amount of humic material
added).

Therefore, intuitively, the observed trend of

decreasing rate constants with increasing solids concentration
is supported.

Eguation 6.3 should account for any change in

rate constant with changing humic concentration, but no

relative change in the labile fraction (with increasing TSS)
was noted in Table 6.1.

Hence, no change in the relative

proportion of PCBs between the labile and non-labile phases
resulted.

At this time,

no conclusive statement can be made

explaining the observed decrease in labile desorption rate with

increasing TSS level, however, data suggest that it is related
to corresponding changes in dissolved organic carbon
concentrations (humic materials).
As seen from the non-labile rate constant data given in Table
6.2, no obvious trend exists between the non-labile rate
constants and TSS.

The absence of any trend supports the

assumption that aggregation does not occur under normal

conditions in Lake Hartwell waters.

If aggregation did occur,

it should increase with TSS level and subseguently decrease the
magnitude of the non-labile desorption rate component.

The

desorption rate constants ranged from 0.06 to 0.56 days-1 with
an average half-life of 6.45 days.
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Assuming that the

non-labile rate constant is the limiting factor in achieving
eguilibrium, approximately 28 days would be reguired for 99 %
of the total PCB to eguilibrate.

Accordingly, all future

investigations evaluating spiked sediment solutions should
allow at least a one month eguilibration period prior to

initiation of any desorption experiments.

This one month

eguilibration is appropriate only for Lake Hartwell sediments,
and, if sediments contain significant guantities of
montmorillonite,
and Elzerman,

longer eguilibrations will be reguired (Coates

1986).

Conclusions

The gaseous purge technigue introduced by Mackay et al.

(1979)

was found to be effective for studying desorption kinetics of
PCBs from Lake Hartwell sediment suspensions.

Experimental

data were used to evaluate the desorption process, which was
found to be adeguately described as a two-step process, and the

experimental data were accurately modeled using two coupled

first-order eguations.

The first exponential expression in the

two-box model accounts for a rapid desorption process (labile

component), while the second expression accounts for a slow

desorption process (non-labile component).

Labile desorption

rate constants were observed to decrease with increasing

suspended solids levels, while no effect on the non-labile rate
constants was observed.

Dissolved organic carbon data indicate

that as the TSS level is increased, more organic matter

originally associated with the sediment desorbs, thereby,

explaining the trend in labile rate constants.
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Increasing the

dissolved organic concentration in the water increases the

affinity of PCBs for the water phase and subseguently decreases
the labile desorption rate.

Reported data will be useful in determining the extent of PCB

release during resuspension events in Lake Hartwell.

Desorption

processes can result in exposure of lake biota to PCBs and also
allow entry of PCBs to drinking water distribution systems.

Both

sorbed and released PCBs will be transported downstream during
resuspension events.
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APPENDIX A

IUPAC NUMBERING SYSTEM USED FOR PCB CONGENERS

IUPAC

Chlorine Substitution

Number

Pattern on Biphenyl
Monochlorobiphenyls

1

2

2

3

3

4

Dichlorobiphenyls
4
5
6
1
8

2,2'
2,3
2,3'
2,4
2,4'
2,5
2,6
3,3'
3,4
3,4'
3,5
4,4'

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
Trichlorobiphenyls
16
17
18
19
20

2,2',3
2,2',4
2,2',5
2,2\6
2,3,3*
2,3,4
2,3,4'

21
22
23

2,3,5'

24
25

2,3,6
2,3',4

26

2,3',5

27

2,3',6

28

2,4,4'

29

2,4,5

30

2,4,6

31
32

2,4',5
2,4',6

33

2',3,4
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APPENDIX A

cont'd.

IUPAC

Chlorine Substitution

Number

Pattern on Biphenyl
Trichlorobiphenyls (Cont'd.)

34
35
36
37
38
39

2',3,5
3,3',4
3,3',5
3,4,4'
3,4,5
3,4',5
Tetrachlorobiphenyls

40
41
42
43
44
45
46

2,2',3,3'
2,2',3,4
2,2',3,4'
2,2',3, 5
2,2',3,5'
2,2',3,6
2,2',3,6'

47

2,2',4,4'

48

2,2',4,5

49
50
51

2,2',4,5'
2,2',4,6
2,2',4,6'

52

2,2',5,5'

53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61

2,2',5,6*
2,2',6,6'
2,3,3',4
2,3,3',4'
2,3,3',5
2,3,3',5'
2,3,3',6
2,3,4,4'
2,3,4,5

62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72

2,3,4,6
2,3,4',5
2,3,4',6
2,3,5,6
2,3',4,4'
2,3',4,5
2,3',4,5'
2,3',4,6
2,3',4',5
2,3',4',6
2,3',5,5'
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APPENDIX A cont'd.

IUPAC

Chlorine Substitution

Number

Pattern on Biphenyl
Hexachlorobiphenyls (Cont'd.)

151

2,2', 3,5, 5', 6
2,2',3,5,6,6'
2,2',4,4',5,5'
2,2',4,4',5,6'
2.2',4,4',6,6'
2,3,3',4,4',5
2,3,3',4,4',5'
2,3,3',4,4',6
2, 3,3',4,5,5'
2,3,3',4,5,6
2,3,3',4,5',6
2,3,3',4',5,5'
2,3,3',4',5,6
2,3,3',4',5',6
2,3,3',5,5',6'

152

153
154
155
156
157

158
159
160
161
162
163
164

165
166

2,3,4,4',5,6
2,3',4,4',5,5'
2,3',4,4',5',6
3,3',4,4',5,5'

169

Heptachlorobiphenyls
170

2,2',3,3',4,4',5
2,2',3,3',4,4',6
2,2',3,3',4,5,5'
2,2',3,3',4,5,6
2,2',3,3',4,5,6'
2,2',3,3',4,5',6
2,2',3,3',4,6,6'
2,2',3,3',4',5,6
2,2',3,3',5,5',6
2,2',3,3',5,6,6'
2,2',3,4,4',5,5'
2,2',3,4,4',5,6
2,2',3,4,4',5,6'
2,2',3,4,4',5',6
2,2',3,4,4',6,6'
2,2',3,4,5,5',6
2,2',3,4,5,6,6'
2,2',3,4',5,5',6
2,2',3,4',5,6,6'
2,3,3',4,4',5,5'

171
172

173
174

175
176
177
178
179

180
181
182

183
184
185

186
187
188
189
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APPENDIX A

cont'd.

IUPAC

Chlorine Substitution

Number

Pattern on Biphenyl
Heptachlorobiphenyls (Cont'd.)

190

2,3,3',4,4' ,5,6

191

2,3,3',4,4' ,5' ,6

192

2,3,3' ,4,5,5' ,6
2,3,3',4',5, 5', 6

193

Octachlorobiphenyls
194

2,2',3,3',4,4',5,5'
2,2',3,3',4,4',5,6
2,2',3,3',4,4',5',6
2,2',3,3',4,4',6,6'
2,2',3,3',4,5,5',6
2, 2',3,3',4,5,6,6'
2,2',3,3',4,5',6,6'
2,2',3,3',4',5,5',6
2,2',3,3',5,5',6,6'
2,2',3,4,4',5,5',6
2,2',3,4,4',5,6,6'
2,3,3',4,4',5,5',6

195
196
197
198
199
200

201
202

203
204
205

Nonochlorobiphenyls
206

2,2',3,3',4,4',5,5",6
2,2',3,3',4,4',5,6,6'
2,2',3,3',4,5,5',6,6'

207
208

Decachlorobiphenyls
209

2,2',3,3',4,4',5,5',6,6'
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